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' " "  r ~"  : r orth,west rLo:p ,ono "The n d s to I goVernment's pna:ns• 
According to an  iht~rview Campagnolo, freshmah M,P. .  Oampagnolo stated that in her Kootenays which are required pegnolo feel~ that  the north- insofar as thefedecaleabinet Is tember to take a first hand look a.greemant, oox.npletaly an?~l t  
grantedWaltLiimatalnenNews: fo r Skeena :about northern,  opinion the N.D,P,priorllies for by  the federal government ' west has been by.passed . She coneernedthenorthwentisstfll at the region, its potential and m~°ne°nM~eave~p~m~.t,,~.:,.'_'~" t 
. Direetot'ofCFTK-TVandRadlo ' development ~ and the concern development have shifted to the before any action can be taken in fact lists the provincial the top  priority •, for ,o -oeds , , -~,o~ . . . .  s . . . . . . . . . . .  
over. the past wenkend~ the " by a group of northern mayors north-east and the Keotenay ~ under the Department of development priorities as ' development, In  tactMrs.  " "~ " information," will come about 
'!Boom" inso far as the' Nor- about he apparent swing bythe region with a definite swing Regional Economic Expansion Number .  1 the. North-east, Campagnolo reports that ~ following a dram|tie move by 
thwest Ls concerned has dim- provindal "powers that be" to away from the north-west, She agreement signed earlier this Number 2, the Kootenays and. D.R,E.E. Minister Don Jamii~son From other sources, which .the provincial government to 
reed to a practically inaudible the east in so far as develop- " stated that the provincial year.. Because these studies running apoor third thePacific and Ran Basford, Housing ererellable, we learn that there sign ~ land deal with theB.C, 
"beep", r . ment is concerned. ' government has commissioned have ~ commlss!oned for Northwest, , Minister, will both be visiting is a move afoot in Victoria to natives in regard toab0rtgl~al 
Walt was speaking to Ions During the interview Mrs, studiesin thezorth-east end the areas to the east, mrs. ,=am. The Skeena M.P. states that the Northwest early in Sop- drop the federal-provincial rights, 
• Oonvonlional 
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• The prahksters Wfi0 pulled.this pranlf i':i. ~ %/race•owner came back Tuesday:to 
have definitely g0ta weird sefise of. pick it:up, this is what he found.- Ob- 
humour. This volkswagen was parked .~. ylously someone s.pgt~.d.the, ca~ an d 
~. Mo .. 589 
-,. iT-UC  
Riverside Tbrrace, B.C 
PRICE  15 CENTS 
and when ...~¢ 'young,. 
Airport Extension "NO" 
- st;gated by the Carriers, The Federal authorities and has 
Herald learned on hearing of received, this refusal, 
this.statement from Ottawa, Patrick Monahan, Research 
that the President of C,P.Air Assistant in the" Office of the 
hadindeedmsdesucharequest Minister of Transport, Ln a 
in its annual report to the letter addressed to.the mayor, 
Ministry of Transport, ac~owledges that  a request 
Following receipt ~ of lthLs . had •indeed been made by 
'information, Mayor Rowland" Canadian Pacific for an ex- 
again communicated With the tension of Runway. 14-32.. 
Returning officer wil! !: 
I 
Mayor Gordon Rowland of 
Terrace has been advised by the 
office of the Minister of Tran- 
sport that it will not consider 
lengthening the main strip_ at 
the Terrace Airport to8,000 feet 
from the present 6,000 feet, 
In previous correspondenl~e 
the IVlinistry had advised that 
such a recp~est should be tn- 
c emp yee. not be civi I o ,  
• AdminiStraior"Jack Hardy' . " - :  : "' 
• renlied that tbere Was a cam- Rowland re4torated hls opinion 
' " ' :  " . . . . . . . .  "" "'of that the past  eiectLon was • ptete remctance on me part Munidpal .Cgane! i r .  , '  , , . .  . . . . . . .  _ .~ . . . . .  a . . . .  I .~  conducted honestly, and el- 
called for noon yesterday when,. 
Administrator. Jack .Hardy,. 
asked that Councildepart from'- 
tradition in Terrace and seek a~. 
- Rettirning Officer. fo r  the. 
November .civic eleetio~ froin 
o~er~ .than'. ~vLc :.em ployees.{!i...: 
A bit of a l~mbshell fell on a 
special meeting.of the District " rep,~eu ma~ 
of Terrace mlclpal ouncil . ' l t  r iu~ :e  the rt of 
yester¢lay' when" . civlc ~employees~ tO undertake ~y:: ~ the jOb,rbeeause'of-the furore fieiently b~ the Electoral 'Of- 
~.~ ~.~raised last 'y~a/~. when defeated [leer and hmstaff and that the 
 yora!ity .::!candidate Vic for a Returning Offleer was that 
= ma only reason the city had to look 
~.i:JolLiffe petitioned, theB.C~ 
re i~e ' ,  
~.~'~Sup Court , to /have  the civic employees had.refused {o
~er~than..ulvLc employecs.~.;i-~! electii~h ~negatedi':..because o f  .tmdertakethe tdsk~ 
In-ihe past this Wst  has :-ii.rr'eg ularities~:'~Oni;the part of Alderman Gerry Duffus was 
always been filled.bya'CLV|e .~ertain eleet|dn~,cffidlals. The ,alarmed. at. the ~posslble cost -.,.,_=.,=.~,_=~._::_.,..... ,,,**~, that-this..,could mean to the  
I IU! 
nt R. $30o,000hasbeenincludedinthe .asplannedw°nid~lsolibera~ea'i'l 
FivelYear Capital Program for large,ar~.~en~t ~ °~emU.tP!edbyt?~,:. | 
, Sub-.. 107S ~': However it:.ls not known, m 1-1. a m . " '" I 
.,iz.tl/ what ' th l s '  ! services • leave-, con- • 
Mr. Monahan goes on to say equipment are being empl0yed ':i:" 
that he can assure that this to keep the= runway Operative,. " " : 
option was given active con- In addition, every effort ts being. ,-:~ i .. i 
sideratinn by the Ministry, made to procoed~ with con- " 
however, he continues "an'.. struction oft4-32 as qulckly,~is 
extension was deemed un-;possible,  and, , barring, ahy 
feasible on ihe basis of a cost ~ tmforesecn :' cLrcum-~adc~,; Lt 
'benefit study. 'h'.easury Board, will most "certainlybt~  in i 
for such a project and thus it months." " " : ~ :  , 
had tobe.rejeetedY~ . There is no indication in the [ 
The lettec goes on - .~- letter astowhether there will be 
"The Ministry shares your " funds made available for this .. 
concern with ~: regards to ',the extension project in future i 
presentproblems at the airport., budgets, 
. We .are quite aware of. the Mayor Gordon Rowland, ~:.i 
diffieuities, that  have been while expressing disap: 
encountered, in the paslf end pointment at the .Mlaistry~S ' ~. 
every attemptwill be made to ' decision, said that hewas sure 
see that•they areavoided in the ' that Courlcil would nut let the 
future. I am t01d that there is matter drop and that It :Would 
'very'little chance of.the tom- pursue the matte/" further wnth 
porury runway being dosed for ." particular "emphasis" ,on ' the !'~' 
any significant period~of t ime .forthcoming. departmental .~' 
this falldue to heavy rains. The • estimates so that thLs important 
Region is aware of the drainage improvement can be. un- !:'i 
problems on 02-20, and special dsrtaken at the earliest possible 
procedures,, ~ and sweeping, time. , ., }~i~jl 
. Hydro to cut ' 
.bepant tWO ' ~av~t~ r "~o~f f~equ; [  "taXpayer and.sald that he had .... ' 
~s filled_by , . . . ,  ).: ..;., .~ ..... re lu't[en the greatest, i.espect for ~ Mr. Z n . 
~inistrator . ~ A'r .~ '~ a,c.ce~,tm g ~ ta,_,: reso . . . .  Bachanan :r. and, would,~prefer .--:~.,.~ il! ~ |,| 
~'~ i~ ~f~;i~Offl '~'~other~Oih'n~'~E :-~" ...... ~ .... . .~: . . . .  d~. . . :~.. . .. . ...... ,: . "~. :. 
• " dRIdn '~ CiVi~)'eml~oyee' Mayor ,  Go,do,. ~ ,~, ih~,  ~'/~ r=, ;~. '~  ig~.=~ ' "-" . . . . . . . . .  ' :  
:i,"~' .'.~.~/:".:~3,i:;:'~.':i•;~.!~,~1%~i:~ ~:,,~.~;'~'~:'i; ;~i:'.!.~"'~: ." ::'' ~,a~e~t'Jn~.'~•o'f'~'C'oun~cli:.scl~eduled ..'~m -~,I£ ' :, 
"for sept~ber  '3. / :  " ='~' : :q~~ n.r,~:,~ "q 
:~D~~'~the  "same -'meeting . , :~  w r : ' " . ~ :: ' , 
N l n ~ ' . . . : ~  ] Co,n~!l~a~tedthememb~s .~ i. ' :,~:, ~d~ 
~\:/' " " " l ofthe'CoU~t!!0L:ReY!.slon. Thls• .Effurtstom.s:u ,., 
"~'"~ "~-. Sch-ramni.,,R'C'M'P: S,perthtendant: Officer". Cam= owoceupied y't-he :[ :" :-' ROad idea l  . . . .  n.~ineludes'~.t,e ' m'n',date~ :ap- from, constracttn 
1°, polntmdnt.=of. "th'e'! mayor, . po~,ver line ,througl 
~:-manding Prince.~Rul~ert. 9 S.~'~ ( ' ~¢eerm He lth Unit." If hoth~'. | Aldermen North: Jacques and ' .  ~hili Golf .hndr~Cc 
:.~divisionr;,,~ih',~.an ~ . in terv iew what thls wi l l  meah at that time ' these serv ices  .leave-. con . . .  ? ,:.. .,,, ~ . . . .  ' ~:i.~> /'-.,~;! " • . . . .  • ' "'.-" " - . ;  pear to, 
' gr~,pted'to he Herald during in view of the incredible rate of siderable.additional Space : .  : WillS :-:, " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' r ~" tdPrince George and stewart to .:, tl~o, tC~thardcfu~e~v~f:~e;i~l~sl~ ted ,. property.ap a Al.'a me~ting0f i 
"recent visit to Terrace has ~f la t !on  th :the~ construction briefest ~ a~aoL~ae~l;r.':LLh~s:.tc~: • 'm'~i~o~:~O~;ar'l~;re~eSx~Sh~ to.:iWatsofi Lake:' :,":~.'-'" :.,':~ " 
• achn0wledged that the Terrace ina.uswy., ; .,.., ...:' . .... • "--~'~ aualified ~stheDistrict . i rmaned"the first stage., of -ia"~ .:,i ,:. " i..'. . . . .  ~. october first;, • Stiklne Regional Dii 
' r~ , tn~,hmon!  |g hecom n~ more • ~twaspomteuouttnat sever m, ,~ _ .,s .--  ... , .. : multi-millinn-doll~ highway • The. newspaper s~ys tins " " This court is responsible for 
' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " , • " ' " uastlon . of, Terrace Aarmnmtrauon-'ts . . . .  , " " einent 'also '- the -addition :'or .withdrawal of ~ and nioi'e,pressed fpr space... , ,  factors enter tnt°,the, q . . . .  :.  . . . .  " ,,. -- . .. ' ogram in northern B.C, will, week s initial agre . . . .  
• ci;,.,~ r/,~vldin~ ace' for.the =-The~ eventnaL~ location of . . the:  al~. f .esling the, need for ad ,, ~ announced this week. . calls, for :- two '4arther ,. joint names on!the numeration list, 
- ~:,~:'~'~::[~t;:'~;.~,~'Os~-bllit~,-of the ' IocalCouR facilities wLll have a - diqenal spaee..~ :!i. ;-~ : ,. ,." ~. • The newsoaner' says B.C," agreementsiiwolvthg federal!Y- People flare until August 31st to 
• . . . .  "Y"~~zrV~:~: Ue [~k'eivie ~ be~irlngon the'shartterm.pl.aus :..' ~0th~r factoiCwhi'eh for the c~ e~menl~sources indicate fmancedpaVh)g for .the AlasKa have their names added to the . Municipality. e q r . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ _ , ~ . . . . . . . .  !~..  . . • . . - , , - list: After that date andpr[or to 
• . authorities aS ~to hat. plans - for a Terrace security H_uuqmg.. m0meat.appom, s tobe dormant the;tmtial ~ agreement will m- ' ' Highway, ann Co_st-scaring for 
'~;. ,,,~¢ifn'r.hdditional~bace W The construct!on f a. Human , but ~b~' no mefins.nead,' is~the valve five- million' dollars in "expansien'of the Trans-t;anaoa October first they still canhave 
'~: were!'advised hat ;~" s~n:. Of" Resoiirce ]~ullding in :Texaco .. p0sfiiblljty .of 'amalgamation Federal "fUnds in th i s  f iscal :• and YelloWhead. ,.Highwaysor their name added at the 
~,ii~. ~: . : . : .~. .  , . . ' . . . :  -:.. ' . ,  ~" ' . "i :~ .'...wlth:Thnrnhlll. '.:This would 'year and a : Subsequent. Ihe, cost or .  nnomg suuame discretion of the Court of 
• ~ • ' .-:. • , ' . ' _= ' , . . . . .  '. ~ ': ' increase.,the need for  police ~ r~ment  w i l ibe  SI ned later "alterhatives~:' Revision. 
h .... h H 9 . . . . . . . . .  " g . . . . .  " ' . i  I I  , h  ' r = . . . .  ast iv i ty  and apace. . . . .  . . . .  covering a l ive-year plan. 
orn n pe ........ ;~,~:happeus!."ahdwhattheneeds c lud lngroutes  from Prince 
.i~ : '~ii~::- " " " ' •~ " " ' ~' " '~ For'thetime-belng CityHall' - P lannea  are road im. water= ~ EX n$ ive  •.r ." "' " " iS  Walt ing~to see Jus twhat  provements on highways •in- • 
, .  ..... . . . . .  . . . .  .. , ,  - . . . 1, - . "  . " ;  = ~,"/ , .~ - f~  '~/~Ctually~il i  be~Whenal l  the  Georgeto Fort St. John .Pr in~ ' 
¢>The~ Lmutenant., Governor.. , m • system, oe mcreaseo, to .u . . . .  inca ,  Ifs ' fall into place, - ., Runert~ to Kitwanga, Kitwanga 
Couooti has given Royal Assent pipes o that,tt could eventually, i - 
to,Order.in-Council 2700 in- mrvetherasidentsofThornliill. . 
creasing .the debenture fo r  Since e!ght inch pipe was nst .- e l "no  O Ae t.1 ' 
i ' stems f0i. the Thornhtll available the plans'.were again ~. '~ I ,  d U  Y l l  L | 1Nk dU~,,31 wate~sy . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  - - -  -~-  - 
~': Junior Secondary ', School, chenged to install ten inch pipe "::=..:'--~,~ I=~.."~'. - , : 
• presently"underc0dstructi0n to • •which is now beingd0ne~' : ' "~dl~;1  m". • • Am,  l ~ ~ I I  Id~ I . I  
• $275,000~:. This iS'=/n increase  .The watar,..hassle has' been , |  .]l II m lg  LK |~|M ]1 L i i _ | ~  
• sdela In ~ m  ww-~u ~ a~'  n from.the ~:or ginal expenditure .blamed forlth~ seriou y "~ .~..,., .. ', . ' • 
• which was $200,0o01as set out in ' the completion ioLthe school. ' ~ Police in TerraCe-are. still 'in.some cssns by Stones and 
'= Order-in-Couciln 1295. : ..:.. This was scheduled f0rearly in " investigating a recent incident r0cksbutinmostcasesbysmalll, , 
~ The  Water• :system Was: , the lsummer but now is n0t that sawnearly $2,200 worth of weights from sca les . . .The 
: 0/'iginally |posed:  on . . the  _llkely to be finlshed until the cnd windows in severafb~inasses weights, when used proportiy, 
Terrace School District by the. of October or beginning 'of broken. Thevandalismoccured' are slid onto•the  scale to 
• ' Fire Marshall wh'o insisted that , November~ 
i 
| .week and a half ago. in the measureloads . up to about S00 
sufficient water, be made The effect of th s delay is that Motz P la~ area on south pounds. A number of•the 
available for firefighting. :". students, cheduled:t0 enter the Kalum. Nearly •every businass weights,":all, fairly ' old and  
'0rig nai plans called for a large Thornhi l lSecondary School, in the Motz Plaza suffered at the rusted Were foandin various 
' ;  . Water,storage tank.- . .  . wil l  now begin the schenlterm haqds of the vandals " - ' buildLngs. ' , : .  • , ,. '  - 
', Late~;',a plan io  install.a four  at .Ca ledonlaSenior  Secon'dary .~As wel l  o ther ,  retell • and ~. ;~ ,.,-' . , . . , -  ' ,  • ,, i ~.. . 
: inch water sys tem . f rom a onS.eptember.3. 'This'meaus wholesale oatlets a longKa lum . .Po l i ce  ~ave; i~me:,susp~ts,  
: " ~ gallery~in the Skeena was ap- that a double shift, has been ' Street south had their wmaows out as yetnave, not mcarceratee 
/ .  proved by the Scheol B0ardand Instituted .at' Caledonia. and  dam.aged t0,s0me xten!, . . any.one, The"invest!gat!on 
.- .. - subfi~iltedl to ',the Provincial ' reduced, scholastic hours • . "me winoows 'were oroKen conunues. : .  ' . 
" , ' Department of Education for Pupils will attend hl, the mar- ,' ; , : ;  . -~ , . ' ' , .  ~ ~' " . ; i : ' ,"  ' ' ~' . ' , - i  , ' 
" approval, ~ ~ n' ' : ' ~ "N ~ ' " ' gr ning from 8:00.a,m~ until 12:00 " . r~ .A .~- -~m,&~, ,L t J ,~  . . . rm.m . Am~, . , : - - . .  - 
r, ' P~ ' The Kitimat-Stikine Regional.  noon arid the second shiR will be, .I,,P !k~ ~ l~ ~ I l k ,  I l l~  I ' !  N I I  ~ [~ l l i  ~ . 
! ~ . aV~!!~tB~arduteh!ndg!ttiln[? lhe ,,[~l~s'sme ~ from ,, fr~d~P~ith'~tT~oe~![ /~gouiigs~er~s~pe!~c~!! It really isn't 'a bear Pr~Obl~m iint'Sthae ' P cOp~e 
.. . . q=!  .... ." ' :~ . ~ a~m'. x:  .n- ~..._:L '~i.andrbthef a~'eas:surroUn g , -  ...:'.. " ' . ~ ' p rob lem Th is4  yearo ld  b ' pp  g " 
• mer  ro ce ", ~ o1r~l  OOT, .  , . " Tefraceis Just'abdut over. . . . . . . . . . .  The ' faro aarky wtm . ,area tactan; "=~" an  es i imated  350 to 400 ~,-ounds has  been, fin 
' ~, .,,: :,-, ':,...., . ',-., . . • .... . •Provincial' Departmant of ,, geed. judgement . . . . . in dealing w th . . . 
-: • ': Cbnt?ary; to' reports clr. but that a purchsse agr~me.n!~. Agrieulture:is',advertlsing for-people.. : " " . . - ,  ,', C' ding. the .fare .excellent out::at; Furlong Bay 
• cqlat ing. i~Tcrra~e that .~e .ne, vercame'aooutferthe.muit.l-, Domestie..,Animal: Protection.. .~':, ', ..~ .... ii i ,  ,., t ' rovm'c la l  ~ars ,  in  tn l s  parncm_ar case n.e.lS 
-' . Terr~/ce H`otel has neen solo .to min ion uohar ' - estnonsnment.., 'officers to'si~r~,e these aress. '~ ' ,The SUcceSsful': (~a'ndid~ites • munching away on Gaines Dog ~'ooa wnlen..ne 
" Caled°nia~"H~tl~l!re~da'~nAUtg~ e Therewa.~ atwlnge oi~re~ei ! ' ' :  Tbe' Ins~ect0r~::Domestle: : Will bereqnired'tds~'pply~r~l~..., cons iders  ~ exce l lent ,  The  occupants  at  the  
:~ ' ":~Geerae.rt'iS i: . - -  - inMr  Gee'raert's-eye as',he!~'Anlmal:;:Pr°tectL°n': ';Aet~: own,v~!cle/wh!eh':,is...a g ': .trailer, aKitimat[amily consisting of.a m0.tlier, 
'~ G~raex't chose to use '-- - ' . . . . . . . . .  tmdertake thesetf isks ln the  be given to candidates who do Park Ranger Erik Brorup, wl~ ' y ~' " " tare The omys ann take It easy ior . . . .  t 
i -.of Mark Twain !~n Shave been awl~tle, but then as an after' unorgan ized  te r r i to r ies  not have a full-ttmeJob, ould the  above  photo, went  to  the  scene ,and  tried•to 
reports of my leav g - oundin the aLea of Persons interested sh l grosslyexaggeraied." thought he.'.said I probably surr g ,  ' . . . . .  e ntioned frighten'the dmer away eventually succeeding 
.~e~t:esHn°S~eol~rtloand~tsedthean t ~l°Uled~eml~e~i~_~shaTr~.'tTr~:c;'ualll1_catinns_req~red~2 ~i~nc~!~?~B' !~ mer i t  ~ho;°tt~ghan~h~lo~eo~ghb~U;Srb~;gngpa~°pT°~lre 
re'at;on, th 
them re: 
beld.::th Kltimat last July 12 g fox' the'additional'nine holes,. 
Thornhill Pro-Manager.Art~ '~  .~ - : '  :~ / . . . .  ~.~ 
P~rk and Mr. Wayne Epp ap-  • 'A reply has comeback from 
poared t0 ask for support of the B.C. Hydro. Indicating :that~: it 
B0ard i/thaving the Hydro p!an i ~; considers the original route as  
changed as t. Would cut the :  'theonlyway:t0goandpropbses 
proposed 18 hole course intwo going along that mule. The 
" i t down the middle" ' authority did say however: that 
r~hg~; 'Board was sympathetic "it would continue to study the 
to the requesl and passed a matter. 
Bruin was simply just satiated and ambled off 
into the forest to develop a new appetite. 
Ranger Brorup tells us that the bears are very 
smart and know what a cooler is. He said that 
they head immediately for a cooler,' pick it up 
and• throw it  against the trees causing the con- 
tents to fall out. They then|ruble over and eat to 
their heart!s content. It seems that their 
favourLte foods are  smoked sa lmon,  bacon, 
steak, fresh fruit, and of course dog food~ 
Campers are warned that food attracts bear and 
even a tent will not deter them as they are known 
to rip tents or otherwise gain entry to seek an 
appealing ration of food. (Erik Brorup Photo) 
, ~ . ') 
i 
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: Perhaps in, another era the 
name of Ran Woolger could 
have gone down in the annals of 
history along with, Wyatt Earp, 
Billie the Kid, Buffalo Bill end 
Davie.CrockeU. However, our 
respected N.C.O, in Charge of 
the Terrace Detachment of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
(Chief of Police) must content 
himself  with having the 
quiekeet draw and the sharpest 
eye in Canada with only a 
basement full of trophies and 
meda ls  to show as the un- 
deniable .  proof of this 
achieveme~! instead of a 45 
nolched as in days of yore: 
• Weallkn0wthat an',R.C.M.P, 
officer only:draws his weapon 
as a last resort. However. 
• nothing is left to chance and 
should any member of the force 
find himself in the position of 
using his. service revolver in 
enforcing the-law and protec- 
ting the citizenry they are well 
trained andkeep inpractice. As 
part.iof:!hls policy there are 
numerous competitions during 
~'hich each officer tests his skill 
under combat cind[tiuns. 
• :Staff Sergeanl Ran Woolger is 
I1|)1 stranger to Ihese in-service 
c(!mpetllions or other national 
o.: 
i The Fastest Gun in West 
and ihternational tests of his 
ability as a marksman with the 
revolver or rifle. In fact 
Superintendant R. Schramm, 
Officer Commanding the Prince 
Rupert Sub-Division, was in 
town last week to officially 
honom" Staff Sergeant Wuolger 
with two certificates for recent 
accomplishments. [n these 
instances Staff Sergeant 
Woolger scored 300 out of a 
possible 300 with the revolver 
and 300 out of 200 with the rifle 
at the annual R.C.M.P. 
Classification Shoot, 
Such honours are nothing new 
to our Chief of Police. He 
started back in 1961 when he 
won the Saskatchewan 
Provincial Indoor Pistol 
Chamionship and th~'ough to 
1971 he took the title eight out of 
• the eleven years slipping to 
second place on the other, three 
occasions, He also took the 
Saskatcl~ewan Prov inc ia l  
Outdo0r Pistol Championship 
eight imes oul of nine from 1962 
Io 1970 stepping down to second 
in 1967. 
Hen won the Conr~anght Cup 
Award for the "Best Shot in the 
Force" in 1962, 1965 and 1966. 
He competed in the National 
Handgun Matches during nine 
years between 1962 and 1970 
winning the expert cham-  
pionship in 1962 and 1963. He 
won the Canadian Closed 
Championship In 1968 and 
maintained a position on ~he 
National Handgun Team for 
five years, shooting for Canada 
in the 4Oth World Shooting 
Championship, at Phoenix 
Arizona in 1970. also winning a 
berth on the Pan American 
Team, Call, Columbia in 1971: 
Competing in "Inter-Club 
shootsin Saskatchewan i  28 
metches heemerged victorious 
in all but one and on that oc- 
casion he slipped tO •second 
place. 
He won the British Columbia 
Outdoor Championship in 1967 
and the Victoria City Police 
Open Chsmpionship also in 
1971 inclusive. 
He also was captain and 
managed the team competing in 
the Fort Garry Police Combat 
Championships f,~om 1968 
through 1970 and was on the 
winning team in each instance. 
He took the same honnurs in the 
Regina City Police Combat 
Championships lacing ['irst in 
,1968-69-70 us well as being 
captain of the winning team 
each year. 
In 1966 using the 9ram service 
pist~l and competing against 
the military he won the National 
Handgun Active Service 
Championship, He is the holder 
of Silver and Gold Shields 
emblematic of winning the 
Canadian Industries and 
Dominion Marksmen Awards. 
In the  annual R.C.M.P. 
Classification shoots, he made 
1967. , " possible scores from 1964 to 1974 
r ~ combat police competion.- with the exception of 1968 and 
Staff Sergeant Woolger pla~ed 1972. This means he managed 
first in the Canadian Police 200 out of 200 hits with the rifle 
Combat Championship n 1968 and 300 out of 300 hits with 
andwastheopencharnpiun. He revolver. In 1973 he again 
placed ;second in 1969 and managed perfect scores with 
retained first place •in 1970 and rifle and revolver which was the 
197t. He managed and was reason for the awards last week 
Captain and shol with the by Superintendant R. 
winning team from 1968 through Schramm. 
Staff Sergeant Ben Woolger 
and the East 
Superintendent • R, Sohramm 
•:! 
Labour Council Meeting Report 
'l'lle Kit imat-Terraee & 
Dislrict I,al)our Council 
n~ecling look place' at 'Skoglund 
• If ~lsprings i,t Aagusl 22. 1974. 
T Ie  I'olh)w ng items were 
ad.pted hy the delcgales. 
::,~ holier effort slnmld be 
si~ode to publicize the acivities 
-~;!nd aims of the Cooncil. 
• ,,.,.A'~ request " from ,'Mr: A. 
: Nunw/ziler: minister respun- 
:. siblc h)r the north.i beaccepled 
and he be inviled tu attend the 
• .~.;plcmher meeling; 
•-~.'l'i~e Sandman lnnr under 
ci;nslructton' in Terrace. was 
declared unfair. It wasre)ted 
th f i [  nol-nnly are workmen on" 
:ILK; project non:uninn but also 
riot residants of the northwest. 
'As the Kelly Douglas (Gt~)rge 
-~'cshm-Super Value) financial 
reporlshows an increase in 
profits .( :tll(i percent for the 
• . . • -  
first six months of 1974 over the development- unli] more facts 
same period in 1973, i! ',,,,'as duly are available. . 
moved that the Labour Council - 2. That Housing andthe Social 
tabby all levels of government Services take priority over 
in an effort to roll back prices commercial • development . i.e. 
and publicize as widely as services first, then people. 
possible what can only be 3. 'That the C.N: Reports be 
termed as an irresponsible publicized. 
ripoff by the food giant s. 4. That we explore all avenues 
• It was decided to hold off 
,,asd°nalinn o, un , aiaior un,l, it . . .  : ' "  , ,e , ,  
determined whether the ' lV lq~ 
need for same would he greater 
at the Terrace Hospital or at the " " 
Skecna View Hospital. 
It was noted that a.Research 
Assistant to the Minister of 
Northern •Affairs was ad- 
verlized for and VOICE 
Commiltee's first report was 
received endorsing the 
following recommendations: 
I. That the Labour Council 
endorse ,a Low Impact 
avenue 
realty 
limited 
#,61 5,  p~rk  avenue~ter race  
635-4971 
Q I. ~, 
COUNTRY BUNGALOW 
Neat 3 bedroom home on large 9Sx22S lot. Complefeiy fenced. 
Lawn, interior Ireshly decorated..S27,000 with terms or try 
• :: Cash Offer. " " 
BRAND NEW 
3 bedr~,m~, lull basement. Pireplace, sundeck goed quollty 
and w~rkmanship thru.out. Easy walking distance to schools 
. and downtown. A good buy at $45,000. 
COMMERCIAL  LOT 
Downtown.-6Sx96'. Attractive terms or cash. 
WESTVIEW DRIVE  
Attractive and spacious newer home. ,Fireplace, rumpus 
room, sundeck. 3 bedroom of course. Private location. 
Asking S$5,000. Ask us abouf financing. 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
.269x215' Light industrial Iot with rental cabins. Grosses. 
to collect information per- 
taining to the nor thwest  
development from government 
officials, etc, 
5. That we contact and con- 
tinue' liason with all groups 
interested in the future el.the 
northwest. 
A v e . p e t i t i o n  
The terrible condition of ofallperson~ presenUy':esiding 
MeCannell Street will Come up in the District including those 
at the next meeting: of , the  who reside on McConnel l  
District of Terrace Municipal Avenue and  others who must 
Council "hrough a petition use McConnell Avenue on a 
signed by r,~(,:e than a hundred regular basis. 
\citizens~ . . 
This matter ha.--' come several • 
times this year with members Bread price 
of Council expressing 
agreement and- sympathy but goes up again 
shrugging the matter off as  
insolvable becauseof the money . . . . .  - . . . .  , . . . .  - 
it would take ,o rectify 
si~a.!mn, : ", : .,... : ; i  ..... Terrace(io-ophav~bee~ableto, 
uiuzens are growmgttren oz . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~^.~ ~ ~. .~. t ,  o~a.~. ,~,n  
thissort of attitudeand are now.--.~..--.-----------.-~:::t~::i'~" :;:,~r~':.:;~'~':b~: 
insisting that this is an 
emergency and that Council 
take emergency and immediate 
measures to clear the situation 
up. 
. The peition, which will be. 
tabled probably, on September 
3. reads as follows:- 
We, the undersigned, protest 
the deplorable conditions .of 
McConnell Avenue'in that it is 
very poorly maintained and this 
.represents a safely hazard to 
motorists, - cycl ists and 
pedestrians and an un- 
warranted cause of~expense to
those who have to maintain 
vehicles used daily on this road. 
A part of the .safety. hazard 
refers to a heavily oiled section 
o( the road being further oiled 
from time to time causing very 
slippery conditions. 
We remind Council Of its first 
and foremost responsibility to 
Serw and protect he interests 
acdording to the mangers of. 
both stores For the time being 
the price is the same but a rise ~ :
can be expected within a ma(ter 
of days. 
Mosl other Terrace outlets 
have already tacked on. an 
additional three:cents making 
the price of a 2q ounce 10af 59 
cents up from the price earlier 
this week of 56 (~ants. -- - " 
" The hike is attributed to the 
higher cost of'ingrediehts and 
labour. 
. : Auto License Plates 
Auto lleense plates in the  
United States have been made of 
metal, wood, leather and ceram- 
i cS . - rTags  made of"a soybean ." 
compound were tried during 
World War It. but abandoned be. 
cause cows ate them: 
; $1~050 per month, Key location. Contacf us for further In. 
formation. 
c : /  
: :  SKEENAVIEW LOD. -= 
:: . .... 
DUTIES 
hie fo r  payables,  post ing an and bookk~=el)ing:!/t, 
otation and purchase orders; other related duties; 
: : ~/~:::~ ~:~?:i ~ 
. L " • 
-SALARI 
of officE: prac i i ca i  ~'nd procedure .  "Mus 
six months .credit for.Lexperience.,mal 
I graduation. ~ :~ * *~ ~ ~: 
!i!ii I L • 
i 
. . . . . . .  : ;:.~i :•~ "~ i :  
1~ When you df ivera  "Cord i te  
1200. you goon find out that being 
thrifty is far from being spartan. 
Reclining bucket seats, front 
"disc brakes and a smooth-shifting 
four:on-the-floor are just part of 
the ~tandard 'equipment. ~' ..' : 
. All thR, plus ten:tile gas mile- 
age, low r~aintenance and a price 
that• hasn't infl.~ted out of sight. 
. . . . .  : t i : ;~::: ::::: : Ah! the Joys ~f thtdtl . . . .  
LOW PRICED , ' '''~:" : : '  . : ,* " : : L '  ' ' ' : " ~ . . . . . . . .  :'':" . . . .  " L " " 1 : • :~: .... ~ :  ....... / ':'~ ~:immedate •de very 1200 •1600 2 
i : : ;  ~ L ; : i  ............... ; L  :: :: !~: ;  ~: ;  :~: ;;f~[~::and 4 door Sedans 1600Coupe; 
3 bedroom home, on Valleyvlew Orlve in Thornfilll. Phone - -  ' . ' : ' ' ;~ ,~ ' "  ; ' '~  "':~j :: , ' . : .  i ~ : : ' '  * ; . I . L' :4 :~" :~ ~ ~ "~ ~ ~ .: '~ , :.~:,' :;:~'~:~[ ~: ' :~: ' : ,~ :~' ,~:~: ' :  ::~ ;:~ :~: .  ~ : :  SR5  "a~d S(ad0n Wai i0n  : / , : ,  ~: 
1,9 ACRES L IGHT INDUSTRIAL  ! : 
: Situated on Keifh Avenue. ideal location for your businesS; 
Phone for further information, ~ ' ,  : 
FOR DEVELOPMENT 
2vz acres, located at 340t Kalum Slreet • includes 2 houses, 
Good subdivision potential, Call today for more particulars. 
NEAR SCHOOLS 
Wall kept 3 bedroom home on double lot. Has 4th bedroom 
downstairs. Large shop and small garage, 
2 :ACRES WITH H IGH ACCESS 
id~al lor your Commercial venture. Phone for further [ i! :::: i:: : : ........ 
I 
/:. parliculors. ~!!  
Ed D iessner .  635.2089 :. i:i:i:., I ,,.~ 
• Horst Godl lnsk i .  635.53~7 : 
Ran Ear l  . 635.2612 : i :  ~'~ 
Frank  Sk idmore-635. -56911 ~::/; ~!~} ii~i~i 
Hans  ten -635.3708:*i*~i:i~:~!~!*i!~!~ii;~!:! 
: : i : i  . . . . . .  : i :~ : ~:r ' ~: i::~:~::i'•:i ~ :  ~:: ! ' ; i '~: : ( i  ~ ' ; :~  :~:  : :~ i - :  : : :  : : ~ :  r•:~/~" : ' : / :  i , :~ -- • ~ . . . .  ' ' •  ~• '~ ' ' :~ '•• : :  : : : 
" ' - '  • " . ' •  e 
/~. I J 
,.i". ........ "~'~'~;'7":~': ~ : . "  ",~: . . ' , " .  ~ : . .  ~ ~" ." 
, •L 
. =  ? . . L - -  
, . . .  - 
PARTSMAN 
zslre for patrs mangement 
Lwest Territories Branch. 
and Rentals, and Arctic 
and Northwest Territories 
lizations. 
ng allowance, a next to 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , = . . . . . . . .  fringe benefits, and areal 
i !~ i" • -" '~ :* opportunity for advancement. 
;~, For more Informatien, plsase write: Denis Jackson, General 
Parts Manager, Ferguson Supply Ltd., 7120 Blackfoot Trail, 
S. E. Galgary, Alberta, or Phone 403.253.0461. 
KALUM TIRE 
(LEAR.0UT 
% 
Take Your Car Where The Experts Are--And Get The Best Deal 
In Tewn! 
,.;~ . . . .  L . .48  oH W'  Highway 16 635.4902 .... 
SERGE~T BOB de ARMOND, who was appointed 
second in command of the Terrace Detachment of the 
R.C.M.P :~nAtigust first Of this year was awarded the ""i '*' .... 
• R.C.M.P,:, Lo~g .Service Medal last. week by 
.=-. Superintendant R. Schramm, Officer Commanding- 
'. : '  r l :~ince RupertSub-division (Above) ,  Th is  coveted 
~! ~-~ award is only made too regular member of the force 
, .ii.' ":...': !Whois Of'irreproachable character and whoselcon-, 
. :~ii S~'i;',~:~;i!duct~haS~been good and services Satisfactory:=. In 
• : .' :: ,~/::.:!;~i;~'rriaking 'the presentation Superintendant, SChramm~ 
.:~/:::'- " ~{said -."Sergeant de!  Armond meets .~.all . these 
It is a tremendous accomplishment , .
b Sergeant de Armond can be: justly..- 
~ergeant de Armond'is a native of' " 
~asKa~cnewm]. He joined the forceon October 9th, 
• i !:1953,took, his training at Regina and.waS posted to 
.' . . . .  ' .  B.C. He has served in this province for the past 20.:~ ~ 
.~rgeant de Armond's secondt0urof • 
He served here a year during 1955- ,-!~ 
mr commenqed in August, 1972 :~ind ~ 
~,has functi0ned,on General Deta~h~ -i .. ' . i-.. 
C.O. [-c GIS and asme" " '^;~''= ";" . . . .  " ;  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  d in Command on Au[ 
L 
. :.~ i. ::; .i "addition to his po.sting to Terrace, Se'l 
........ / ,  ":~. mond has served' at Nelsonl Cranbroo! 
:"~: ; / ~ , ' .  " PHhce Rupert, Port Alberni, Ecluelel~ 
• ;, . Colwood. :: , ,  . . . .  ' 
" ,' '- Anyresemblance our Corona 
. SR  beai's toan econorriy car ends 
: '.". wiih good gas mileage, " J 
. The "economy". cars you've 
heard about just don't have stan- 
dard eqdlpment like thls:5-speed 
stick ~hlft, Electro-Sensor-Panel, 
electric rear window defroster, ra- 
dial tires, tachometer, centre con- 
sole, fold-down rear ,seat and a 
rally-type clock. (To name Just a 
'few.) - : 
• It's one car that's ,been de-  
signed ~=peclllcally to bfldge the 
gap bet~,een big car and small car.; 
[n.such'a ~way thateven:the die- 
Corona models avallable:f0r-;i-~ ;~'~ 
immediate delivery 2 and4 d00rSe:"~- ~// 
dans.2-door HordtopandSR 5-door ~:.'~,' 
i co rona  SR 
Toyo!a"Corona 5R 
*Manu!actui'er's uggested list pflc e. . .,~ 
Does uotlnclude destination and de-  "" " 
very charges, I cence and pr0~/lnclal i ~,/~ ! .: 
• tax bucause tffese'factors Vary fi:om ~,~ : :~ 
'~ 'L  ¸ " 
[ ]  
I 
. \ 
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Terrace teacher 
situation 
As fa~ as teachers go, the 
director of instruction for 
District 88 (TerraCe) Mr. L. 
Todd, said yesterday that the 
district will be ready to go when 
schools open Tuesday, 
"We're dosing the gap," he 
said, "and have maybe 2 or 3 
openings that still have to be 
filled. They should not present 
any problem though." 
The Board has hire~ about 108 
teachers this year according to 
Mr. Todd., a situation that 
seems prevalant throughout the 
province. According to Todd all 
districts in B.C.have suffered 
from a high turn-over of 
teacher's this year, some as 
high as 30 percent. 
District officials here were 
expressing some dismay at the 
situation late last school term 
when the full exteat of the turn- 
.p  
good 
over became obvious. Since 
then however, Mr, Todd has led 
the attack on the available 
teachers and has managed to 
bring enough to this area to fill 
the vacancies. - " 
"The high turn-bver," said 
Mr. Todd, "is nota reflection on 
conditions here, but rather part 
of a,province wide turn-over of 
teachers." . . . .  
"In order to fill some of these 
vaca,[eles we've had'.ito go 
outoide the province (tO'other 
parts of ,Canada ~ and  the 
Commonwealth) but  have 
always given preference toB.C. 
teachers." ' '  " 
"As it stands now we have a 
very few number of vacancies, • 
some af whlch are on the verge 
of ,~ing filled. It looks like 
we re in pretty good ~a~Jor  
next Tuesday." 
Dog Pound re-opens 
The city's animal shelter l~aco n Tuesday September 3. 
• which is operated by the Discussions have been going on 
Humane Society has re-opened between city admln|stratiou 
following a serious epidemic of' and Pacific Securities Ltd. of 
distemper which closed it fo r  
several weeks. 
City Hall officials have 
confirmedthat  con~entratod 
disinfecting program has been 
undertaken and that the facility 
is now reasonably free of fur- 
ther contamination pending 
permanent  preve.ntatlve 
m e a s u r e s .  
The Pound was inspected by a 
local Veterinarian who has 
given the facility a stamp ~of 
approval. This followed, a 
program of cleaning with live 
steam and germicidal spraying. 
The city will now replace the 
wooden doors which lead to the 
runs with metal .doors as it is 
found that distemper germs 
eater into such porous material 
as wood. " 
All the cement and cement 
"blocks will also be sealed 
permanently as this .material 
also serves to harbeur germ 
colonies. 
It is expected that a decision 
in regard to a proposed animal 
control contr'act will be 
discussed atthe next meeting of 
council which is'likely to take 
Terrace which could leadto a 
contract to hanUle this problem. 
Administration should be.in La 
position by the next meeting to 
make recommendations to
Council in' this regard. 
French  club . "  
. % 
lottery agent * ' -  
The  Terrace French Club has  
been appointed an agent for the 
sale of Western Canada Lottery 
Tickets through its affiliation 
with the provincial body of 
which it is a member, the 
Franco-Columbia ~Federation. 
Th'e lottery offers a top prize 
of $2.=,0000 a second, prize of 
$100,000 and a third:prize of 
$50,000 plus" many other,cash 
prizes for a total prize list ox 
$750,000..The preliminary draw 
will take place on October' 23, 
1974. " " ' " " 
Tickets are availabie ~from 
Gino's Coiffures in the:Terrace 
Mall, telephone 635-5727, from 
Gaetane Ban,ville at 635-3432 or 
at the Terrace Herald., 32t2 
Kalum Street. 
\ 
TIP TOP TAILORS 
Sale starts Thursday August 29 
and 0ontinues for three weeks. 
Shoes at 
%. 
Over  200  
pairs  ~f  
Ch i ld rens  . . 
Shoes 
1.99! Girls Shoes RE~. TO 10., ,OW 
Boys Shoos To..-- Now 4aN 
Mens Shoes nEe. TO IO.gS NOW 7.g9 
Ladies Shoes REG. 13.W NOW 3 
Carper Shoes FOR LADIES REG. 21." NOW. 8z99  
All Sports Jackets '2ndl HAND 4.99 
Womens Coats ~d HAND SPECIAL PmCe 6.99 
Ladies Dresses =nd HAND '1199 
Cowboy Boots 'r~.EO. , , . .  . . . .  26,00 
Mons Pants 2nd HAND & NOW- 1,99 
• . - 
i Skates SPECIAL PRICE 2 .99  
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:!ii}i":!, IsClear Fell'ngat Cr'met i i- i :i ,ii 
:'~,~ '~' BY"~LLAN-MOSS + CONSULTING FOHESTER felllngs have been used with success in some areas .  The' strips" 
• ~ ~CANADIANFOREST1RY ASSOCIATIONOF E,C. have to be carefully laid out to minimise the da.gersof  wind 
3. 
I 
j. 
• t -L%,  t 
I t  seems'to ~e that much of the public discussion about our. 
forests and the ~ays In which we manage them is over-simptlfied. 
Perhaps this is 0"n[y a natural state of affairs in a society which is 
pres~ted~with simplified versions of a wide range of subjects 
thrnngh vari0~fi iedia of communication. However, whilst si.m. 
plifleation is a handy method of getting a message across to me 
public, we-should-not'lose sight of the fact that the forest en- 
• dronment is~.made up of a vast and complex web of interesting 
components. :Very~few forestry issues are simple and most 
solutions require good knowledge and sound judgment on the part 
of the forester. '~For this reason, the forester and forest echnician 
receive dunatlofi in many sciences. It is required of the forester 
that he co~sider theeffects ofhis mangement and operations from 
many points Of view before he makes dacislans, The methods used 
for felling trees Is a,casein point and I would like briefly to discuss 
this ~ aspect of forestry. ~ ' ' : ' • • ' . " 
We hear verbal attack howadays on the prac'tice of deer  felling. 
our forests, especially f~m those who express a Strong concern 
for:the future of the environment. The recommended substitute 
which Son~e people have put forward is "selection felling", Almost 
all felling systems ai'eieither a form of dear felling or.a form of 
selectl0n felling,: For example, "patch logging" in Which patches of 
trees are left standing in an area cleared ef timber and "strip 
leering" in which narrow strips of forest are cut down with an- 
. . . .  tt touched forest between them are forms of clear-¢u ing. Included 
in selection felling are a variety of systems of varying 
sophistication, i cluding single tree felling, felling of small groups 
of trees, "sanitation" felling for the removal of individual 
weakened and diseased trees, and so on. I should say at the outset 
that I am a foi'ester who strongly believes in a sound ecological nd 
silviedtural approach to forest practice, recognizing that we in 
British Columbia nd Canada must utilise our forests to support 
damage to the untouched forest and to avoid l~ngdally exposure of 
the ground surface to sunlight (which will freqcently be lethal to 
newiy-germieated seedlings.) For natural regineration of.spruce, 
it is frequently neces~ery to disturb the layer of duff unu expose 
mineral soil, since the layer may be too thick to permit penetration 
"of the seedlings' rents to reach mineral soil. An alternative tostrip- 
felling can be the dear-felling of larger areas and planting them 
with trees. A forest condition favouring such an approach might 
-,forests are  frequently dense and the trees are standing on root 
. . . .  /eystems of remarkably small diameter, There are examples In 
• "•~lhese forests of attempts to employ selection fellings ot various 
', kinds-moetoftheseattemptsbavenot beensuccessful, The major 
',- problem has been that the open ng of the forest canopy permitted 
::~. the wind to exert more pressure on the remaining indivudal trees, 
: / .Thesmal l  root systems were unable to anchor the trees In the 
! gr0und ngalmt hese new wind pressures and heavy hiowdown of 
!~ trees.frequently occurred. The same effect can also occur along 
,"~,the:inargins of clearcut areas, most often to a much less serious 
~~!'extent; :especially if the clear cut has been designed with this" 
i. ~ problem In mind with the margins angled against prevailing winds, 
:~';: Many:of the trees remaining standing after, a selection felling 
":~'-,suffered damage from sun-scold, In the dark interior of the 
.i~i~orlglnal forest the heavllyshaded barkhad remained thin and Its 
:~ sudden exposure to sunlight heated and killed the bark on the ex. 
/-i:posed sides:of the trunk, Also, the thin bark of spruce, alpine fir 
.i:~:and' lodgepole, pine renders them more easily damaged by 
~:', mechanical logging equipment than, for example, the thick barked 
,~-':D0uglas,fir and ponderosa pine a situation which is potentially 
-,. much more sarlots in a selection felling than in a clearcut (since 
be, for example a very old stand of trees which is in the process of 
dying I personally feel that some denrcuts I have seen are tee 
large under the conditions prevailing but there are particular 
situations in which they. are well justified, 
L0dgepole pIne, especially when past maturity, issusceptible to a 
heavy death rate from the attacks of the Mountain.Pine Beetle and 
such attacks will frequently tend support to clear cutting, Another 
factor to be considered inan old mixed stand is that lodgepole pine 
will usually die from01d age before the spruce and, when it is seen 
that this'process i a~ut  to occur, a decision on when and how.to 
fell the stand is. usually, required, Modern management usually 
plans the lolling of Such stands before this critical stage is reached 
but, ovdr large areas we'have very old (over mature) forest which 
is impractical and unwise to attempt to log~ at a very rapid rate 
since under asUstained yield forest mangement policy wemust  
adjust he rate of cutting with the rate of growth for the particular 
region involved. • 
In an'article of this length, it has not been possible to go into all of' 
the aspects of what-kind of felling we should be using in a given 
locality, lhope that the new brief exar~ples I haw given will bring 
home to the reader that there is no one solution, oo eel the main 
tasks of the forester is to study the situation and to select a felling 
system §affableto thd conditions. I should add that theseactlons - might as well go play steering whee l  rou le t te  you  
should take place within an overall sustained yield policy, won't  ~et any argument from us. You're probably 
Whilst-forest mann ement is beset with many problems in , • ' .~  dn 'vn . r~ l f  in fhnu#h f ry  tn  h~ hv  
achieving and maintaining desirable standards of operation, we • .rlg.h~-..,~W.h.en yOu ,~. .~.~.~, .~ - .~=~.~,- /~-~ =~. .~. ,  
,~hn.ldnnt fallintothetranofectuatin~nartieular svstemsofelling yum-~¢u w~t~r.u u.~ ~.a.o v~ p . - . . , . - - . - . .~  . .~- -  ~.~. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' i i s  ou to damage to the environment (damage which is all too frequently That way the only one we 11 mss y . . 
over~ex@,gerated). "without understanding the x'easous why a For  those o f  you who ~,ant  to get  in on the  growing  
• " " • : numbe/"  of par t i c ipants  in s teer ing  whee l  rou let te ,  parhcular system may have been employed So long as we manage 
ourforeats in asense Of working with nature rather than against it, 
"for^~, . . . . . . .  m . . .a  . . . . . .  ~ .o t . ,o t , '  o, ,~ot t  ,t~,~i,~ ~,- here ' s  a few t ips : . .  - . _ == . . . . . . .  
vii 
ch 
The upcoming  Labour  Day  weekend g ives  Ter race  
and  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  res idents  the i r  las t  chance  of 
the  summer  to k i l l  themsel~,es  on the h ighway.  
: The  las t  long weekend,  ear ly  in August  saw another  
th i r ty  or  so jump on the band wagon and  jo in  the 
thousands  that  have  done themse lves  in w i th  ex- 
cess ive  a lcohol ,  excess ive  speed and  excess ive  
s tup id i ty .  
If you ' re  th ink ing  you don ' t  have  a who le  10t to• 
cont r ibute  to th is  c i ty  or th is  p rov ince  and  that  you 
our way of life, As such, I hold that clear felling and selection 
felling are beth appropriate systems offelling,a preference for one 
or the other being dependent on the particular forest ares complex 
.with whtch the forester is involved. 
~, year orso ago, the Sierra Club circulated a paper by a United 
States forester which argued in favour of selection felling and 
against clear felling. The controversy over which, system is 
preferable is not new and goes back to theeaHy German • and 
French schools of forestry. As mentioned previously, I believe that 
the felling system Io be used should depend upon the particdar 
forest which is to be fe led. Both sets Of systems have their place 
,and, in my. view, it is liable to be dangerous and misleading to the 
public to make br0ad assertions about he relalive merits of the two .  
systems and it is much preferable to discuss them only in relation 
to specific forest situations, -~ ' 
In the Southern Interior, at the lower elevations, we find forests 
.of ponderosa pine and Douglas Fir and within these forests we fred 
variations in ecological conditions. In the Okunagan area of these 
forests in'the past, a primitive form of sBl~).ion felling (so~etimus 
tei'med"high-grading ) was employed in which only t rees of 
larger size and of good commercial value were cut. This.form of " 
' of re ressivel lowerin the " ,, o,,~,= ,,,~, , .= ,o , , .  fellingpossossesthemharent danger p g .Y. g " . ~ " k k . . ' U~ '~="  ~ ~ . . . . . .  . ~ ~ ~'  ' . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' J '~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I "  = '~.  : l - -~  ~ ~ ~ - -= " V J  V :  "~' - -  = " ' '~"  : ' - -  : .=  ~=:  . = '¢  : - -  " - - : ' "  -- --~ 
• e forest b removin trees of better genetic quality aria , . " and the Ncehako river as to the l icenses were without  the -' kind of development are out- utaKmy-monce river system: - paruelpate in mrs piaunmg, t 
l~ag~.~;;[:e he  of po~r  qualitY? Tla.e Norweg ans fo.und ,just after ~eeaE~ ° r '  ' i " i • desirability of further water benefit Of environmental nd ! weighed': by the benefits of For thosepenple who are noV::~ c0ntrary~'to th~ poslUon oi~ 
the Second World War that their selection catting symm no, o, over ' - ' ~ " usage tot ~ electric power from social studies. If the water' - leaving the Morice River familiar wi th the  Kemun0.2 ',yom'., pape~r,in its editorial of} 
a '  period of to0 years lowered the growth rates o.f.~e.pme, ana , ,L I am writlngin renp~nse t  a theso river systems. According liccosesm question,are binding, s.ystem...m l.t.s Weseet nat.ur.al Development, !t• should :be..:A.ng.u.~.t 2.1,~.1974. a!! the:.l~ople.[ 
spruce forests by about one-thiru, a situauan wmen has oeen news item on' the Ketone 2 to your interpretation me then the pre-emptive neciston ' state,, men me ~mvernment m . pomtea: ,out  mat : ,  zt me ;wnonve in me Normwest uo noq 
~a,,~,~ll~/~l as the' r'~recn illusion . . . .  - ; " ' . . . . . .  ,,. ,~z . . . . .  , ; .  ,he oeonle and the Go~,ernment of made by  the Gov't in power .vd~bwer,~sh0uld imv~t~ed'jght-to.'..,i,,~development.geas':ghead~sjits csupport the, _ idea of~tapidj. 
" :~7"" '~nderosa  n~ne and'DaU i~  fir are ,?light:demanders" and ~, '~t  l'~h ?~,~,~':~l'l*t~ nn 'o f~e B,.C~ should be denied the~op- ~decrees ~ata, pubue resource~ , ~ ~ ~ _ ~  ~. :: :~W~de.~l_~pm~f the aren. ~.We to~ 
"!;i'hrlrlriipte h ~oetter with'their ci'o~'gexpo~ed':td .~. ~unligli't.:tl~ad Lli~Y ',~'~[,~'•7~.'~,'~: -~' Zi~ "" . : ~. ~•.'.t ~.rtunibj~ tB[d~|il~, if .~- r~" f~ ~ib~:'~':  .•to control : an[t]. ~Ts."7~tfl~~l'/['fi~'~"B~'ai'areportT~!n~.o.st95 p~rc~mt ~.~. e :steeufead-emclety '.s .u~.r~ 
"~'~a'¢ie Noi'mally, this tree characteristic' ~0utd tend t0 f~.qoUr'a " ; -u : fo r tunate l J " . ,our  n'a~ar ~'~terhlld[mentsf°~thei~i'e~eht'~de~'el°pment by a privat~ ~'~.''~ogl'~.:':fiir~.'ae~tl'~;ili~::on*~ Of ..the .W, ater' of!tne mo..nc, e- ..me. position ,of .thy.:Prnvmcnai~ 
~:. - o.. :. . . . . . . . . .  ._,,,__ :_ ..:~ .~.,  ~¢ ~h e Okanaoan - " . -, : " '  ~,,- • ~.. '; - ~- ,er  -lout at Kemano are corn-any The Steelhead ~. ce to beaeftt anothe~ and , umvaey over system wotuo oe tmvernmmt in nolding::t~ther! caear teinn system out ovm- lmimH m.tm= pint u~. ,  r~ snows its ntus D ~ ealtorlallzm t ,~-  u r ~•  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  
6~f0eesis; prtgesents a distinct problem..  It ~was,.,fo.und upon in- a dews report" rather thagn desirable or not, I understand .Society of B,C,, the organization ~'~vt','Rr~ e xa~tly.~ Whatl > Wo~d. 'div.erted.:into Ott~isL~kversloI~n p.ublic~eetings. In fact we hOle~ 
:'.:~vestigation hat on open ground (aftercmar muing) ~.nat extremet~, ~ limiting such cumincots to your that a water neans e is a- con- that I am representing, sees not -?hap[mn snomu me r~emand z enniuneuon im n" ' me pore !0n that teo:ma'ny pr - 
'high ground surface temper~ttures oceurrea un.~er~direct sumtg.h!, editorial page. t rac t  between two people, accept, the position that these ~ pro~ect go ahead• The Tourist of water, would be a dam on the eruptive decisions ha~'e alreadyJ 
i:,quite high enough.in k !1 natural seedlings ~o requiring special If I read the report correctly however, in th is  i~teaee, a water l icenses cannot -be re- . !and  the Commercial •Fishing ' mainstream of the  Merice been made such as thb'. C;N.,P.J 
~,..-'~stly echniques'when Planting trees raise,u in a forest nursery you are savin~ that the Kem~no very peer decision was made in negotiated : . , Industries a re  tWO •~ exCretaely- River,- which would, flood the extension from Terrade. ~: ; i 
:~There'aremanyot,herfactorsaffectin.ga.ca°tce°t!.enings.ystemm 2 developmex~t should be on- ~e  early 1950'v by ~e th~ . "It,is.our opinion .that a.way :~im..portant e.ednom.i.C i con- _:mo st-import..antChinooksalmdn ' Our. organization ~tisa~e~| 
~thene forests,. To cut a long story snort, a semelion system ot coura ed to go ahead and it" ~overnment in . . . .  power to grant ,  has to ne avallame~wnereoy . . . . . .  a ; trivutions to the ~ormwestern ~'ano . . . .  steemeaa spawning:, entirey•. ,with. ., ~the;,~ncept,.., ,: .,, 0t!, 
,' , - . I . . .  o~.~.,.~a  .a~. ,a  in which some vend nualitv and most poor ..... g. . . . . .  . .=^.. . -^ r ..~ further water heenses to Alcan public review can be made of B C ~ For these industries to be ; . grounds on that river,,, .;: . deciding on a. project, going 
" l r .A l~, l l~* l lU t t l~U~nuu[p '~u O "1  ¢ '%~"  " rea l ly '  1~ [ I |U  p~* . - J *U IKt~t l¥= UL  1 ,11~ I - -  : . . . .  , ' " -- • " 
nual tv ' rr~s are removed the obiective being to leave astand of . . . . . .  ~: . . . . . . .  , ~ . ,. H that is wnat .Normweut ahead prior to thecompmtion f 
• , . ' ' - -  - " . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' ' ' " " "  d ~' : .^ .a , ,n .~v i ( .  ~.uahlvsBfic~dandstrflcturedtonermit~'oodgrowth t i. developmeatisallabeut thenI adequate, environmental an t 
~,~,~ . . . .  ~s~-. . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . . .  er/-nitthe i . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " :  . . . . .  . - '  i am' sure there will be many socialstudies . . . .  ~:und providing sufficient shade to the ground surfac e to p • . . . . .  . ~ . , 
"~ . . . . . .  ~ ":  kl ~ J •' -- . . . .  . . . . .  ' I people support ng the position , We hope that .,any future, .:.natural establishment of tree seedlings, ' . . . .  ' ~ ' " " " ' So " of B C ' • N th will' 
':,';~ lwouldemphasizeagainth.atther.eareman.yfaetor.s[na.dd!tion B a l l  Smflev ' ~ " '  .oftheSteethead. crecy , , :  developm~ts:for!he or. ,, 
'-(~itOt'hosementionedaffeetingtheenmeeosalenmgsystemmmeso I , d ' • ' . • " '  [ .m.  regar,usi:~° ~..ar3nwe, st ° .e : '0aaea~°nm°r,°u-  gn en, '.' 
":;foi~ests Toglve One example, small populations ofinsects injurious I . . : , . . .. ~ I oevetopment,, i  ts mutomt. to vtronmentaG:.. .  social ann: 
' u as fir,ba k beetle " uttc a few of I ~ understand the mania for economic analysis and studies ::;,~totre~ always exist..,:Two f these are the Do g l .  q. 1~ . . . . .  . . : FOOTNOTES FORA " "  : " after Commencement, last . : wedding, q " ~ ,, , . ,  ' ] . - ."_" _._ ._,_~ . . . . .  ". - . . '  :i: 
et e These insects orean roan i In f n SUCKIm massive ceenomtc expanmon ux ramer man upon emouonal 'andthe~westernpnebark e I .. , . " . . . . .  Y . SUMMER BUMblER June Oneof  the teachers guests ranging re " "" I , ,  . . . . .  : ~, . . - , . . -  .... 
: " t . ;~h t...,~;.a dosh In 1o~= or orvln~ trees aria, it  tuey reach ' , ' - -  " . ~ - ,~.~o. . -~r. , .a . . , ,h . .¢ ,.,.r, I '  me region, our  a person to namanus  ann 10nnylng l rom 
.,-~.o:, ,~,ms,,,~ L,,_.- : L  . . . .  i~of'en at'[ac~ and kill heelth'~x:eeS The by Biil Smile,, " nao a party. _ .~; . . . . . . .  p.  . """" . . . . . . .  I come into Terrace for the first those who may be well'meaning 
:;~.,.~mntr01:~:.. , . . . . . . .  r =*-" i past with.so .little 6nl that nuite know':what e l se  to , ' ,  trying to ta i " .  g'!. g.).. " I.] a~' 2 ¢.r' pa g : ) ' YPO J ! UK IM U lM~ ' 
", for the Northwest ou ' " " : i:~i :., However, the Western pine bark beetle does no! respond.s0 your eyeballs pop out and say wc accepted a r do home" , lo Germany inste td,: / • :, "' 'clu!~ once: I've~ been. fishing, economy , y ; . . . . . - .  . - - . . .  
" i ':markedlytothsformofcontr01 Av.er,yoldtree, wnj,cnts~eel, inmg splinter your sun glasSes. . . . .  wti~0urresidefit:.~rtist Wh0 '  ' Margaret sang some songS~.r ~ o co ~td  caugtt,'~thtoo. ~ sh0uld. ,be encouraging the IF  ~.' ~d~ ~ : .~1[O]  
,~.16 vlgour is especially liable to attack oy these o eetleS- ~:pi.oemtc Erie ~anting evoni ~gs on ca  6e in ' for some' to t  " tat hake,tile ripples g01up.: ' ciapl~ics: My"wife:just broke:.'.~ estabi lshment.:%f thorough. " ~  ~ .~ l l~  
', " an kill virtuall awholestandotsucnnargeoldtrecs, , the beach waves la in ' ' ' ~and d0wn our spine Sld.~ threc'rihs;We'vcbeehwdt-"!envlronmental and  social l [ [ :~p~:"~,  ~,~ i~ l l~ l  
pop~attonse . i?little ointinselecton felling and it  is " ' '  ' • PP g . . . .  chocolate and bumedaJtoo!c hs '  rani~ y asses 'and d :  ,a  for t/0 rooferfor"l 'r~e: :'Studies,prior' to ~any projects I~b~. .~;~'P~, l~  '. 'Wherb this occurs there P the fire Iowln embers, and • , . a• - g Y. g . . . . .  ~, . . . . .  ~ ~ ' .  ' , ,  ' trees and reforest the, ., g g . . . . . .  m one of:lh~ ,~.d-t.b! . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , • " "q'r ~'' : '  ' ' :  ~ '~'~ :~'" " :'~" " :" go lngabead I f s tab le  com- ,usualtodear-fellthestandofdeadanddying . ust the twent -four of  ou ' . . . . . . . .  reatgrn , ,  ~ • " " eeks ' "  " : ' " " ' 
-area with lantedtrees. In thelong run, the more vig.orous n ' h t '  and m ster and " . . . . .  ,, =;~ "~' = .~, ' Le~ so' ra~,e-d "or ,Gets ' ; :  .~,~,l~'i;~,,~a . . . .  .~,~,, I;,o~, ' . . Y l ~ - ~ r , ~ l ~ _  • ew J . Y Y ". . big us.your eye, when no.  .g ..~ =.,.. . . . .  .. ~..: w "" ":~~." •' " '" ' .munltiesandthewa" ' ofhfethat" ' 
' ' P - e forest ' Ntg , . Y Y ,  ".,,.,~ ~,a~ k,,,k,.~. ,. th,. ' , , g gg. , 'r • .~', :.~':"~'~.'"'~-'~::t , :  . . . . . ~" most en lenave come to ex-' ,~' 
.stands'whiehg.ood.f°rest managemen!wl-Ilpr°~uee^m~thes r .m,d romance. (By the way, did nroc~ss of nutthm oul a ~ twenty-five,:bucks u/day:, :. ,our tl, ird big social oecaskm ' nect oFthl~ nar't of the world are I~"~ ''~:','v t l  ;~ '~, ,~ l~ 
rm me Pest insurance a am~t ~t:u= q.,,u=.,,,.o . . . . . . . . .  , . :  ~wi||..to..:, . . . . . . .  g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ".^.;t~...t., you eyer try to  glow an ci~arctlc " ' " ~ Wnetilertle iias to oig agrave .' of the sulhfiler. My dot gt cr ~oint~ to "continue, thoroush [/ ~ _ ' i ' 
narm aun mat a scans el  trees wnlcn .as  u~.  ~. l=u u l  ~=.um,~, " L . .  ,., .. r" . . . . .  o " " " " ' "In offered me a " • - ' f  : Y . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  emue, ) , squt tea :¢at .  • • - . or not. t ., . . . .  : td tc r  tusba~daroarriv tg ~,to,~"~;,,~ u~hloh t,~kes into ']yOURGIRLI 5HEALWAYS' 
"duma enoyt l re lsusual lyalso clearcut torecover asmuco  t muer  " " ' rted the e wnst~ ' • , • , v ........ ~, . . . . . . . . . . .  S MOODY,  MAKES UP'" ' g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t: . . . . . . .  .~. .. , And speakmg of feat, the , [ think that sta special deal on sum " ,w t t IWc tyrelarded adu ts consideration the Ion term .J ~ ,~o~ I u=o =an= • 
aspoSSloleano[oruuuuuuut:ut:a-u-~=-a~¢-,,~a ' ' " e w o foo enete ' " ' ' g I A I ° "  ~--- ,,.- ,~ ,  • • . . . . . . . . . . .  evince and on y lappmg Ive heard th,s summer on th r ng t land behind the c t ry who n I toy vc hccn retrain- social, environment as well as m ? . ' e mtertor ox our r r  ~ ' . ..'~, S ruce i ma~or species m m . . . . . . .  , . ,, • ,, . , . , . . . . .  O'ABLE. ~ NEVER 
' ;  P . - -~-  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . t . .  , , .  , . t= .amed balsam) summer is. our  ab'ysmally, - 1 seem to have a :fehsh In September he s o f f  to ,ng  for a picmc m rite the econom,e benefits to the I ~21". '~? l  14~:RMIND 
" }~(~oedn;~Ypo~e;n:'~a;n"'t~e~e~are'~on;ld;r;;i;;ariations in the stupid cat lapp!ng the sweat 'id,tm:t f¢)o.is a.nd T cot today Ehg[and t0 s tudyhow to ~ back yord. people of B.C. must  take place. " . . . . . . . .  
-ecologyof the spruce forestSr" one has only to.compare the white off. my feet. He seems to nut uon't uet. u neuter, .you. loac t in a special sonora - • =. . J • • " • ' 
-~pruce forests around .Prince George with the Engelmann spruc e hke tt - probably has a . Well, to get, b tck tO our / .. _ ~ .  . -- - __ . : 
~forests of the Dry Belt lo see variations, The Dry Belt spruce salt deficiency problem - swinging, sUmmer social life,' : ,, . 
and I must admit it gives it's. becn something. We~Vc • ~- .~ i~ ~v~Kc~ ~ 
me a strange, perversethrill, been .to d ftthetal :lrtd t~ !i 
Perhaps by now you wedding, I've never had so ~ ~ y ~  
realize that in my own fur much kissing in my life. 
Whi e t to fimeral Was sad( ; ' • front subt le  way, I am 
suggesting tha iwc 'vehada  :in a sense, it , was also~ 635 6357 
• bun:~r~er(fasunmer~ ' ~ .tim Y reunion in,anOther. ~ . . . . .  
Anth v0u are absolutev : ~ Nep cws and metes I , ' l ' l s~ I~nnrAMesu  
. . . . . . . .  - . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " - - - "  y pUb i i s f i /~¢ i  by  Ster l ing  Pub l i ca t ions  L td .  
• wlthou,~.,qua ifiealton,:one: .l~aven.t s.censn years. And ...,:-.: , . ! . . . .~ . ,  . . :. 
• huilrdr0c[ ' and twcn[y.fom" iour o tn le  nee ~muoys.an . ' "' I es t  : A weekl /: : 
you 've  got your  k ids  and  w i fe  in  the  car .  Jus t  s ta r t  
herup  up t the  car  notyour  w i fe ) ,  put  her  in gearand  
h i t  the  gas  peda l . .  You ' l l  be  dead  be fore  you know it. 
Or  you can  t ry  d r iv ing  a t  95 mi les  an  hour  
everywhere  you go  (Down the s t reet ,  up  the  dr ive -  
way ,  th rough the park ing  lo t ) .  A f te r  a l l  you '~e got  
that  b ig power fu l  car  and  i t ' s  sure  to be  more  
sat i s fy ing  to know that  you  k i l l ed  yourse l f  go ing  a 
very  man ly  108 mi les  an  hour .  " : 
Maybe  you can  jus t  le t  that  o ld  mechan ica l  b reak-  
down devi l  get  you  You  know the  one, the  brakes~that  
don ' t  qu i te  work ,  the  S teer ing  that ' s  abou[ to  gdl ; l i t t l  e
th ings  l ike  that  that  make  your  d r iv ing  mere  fun ,and  , 
exc i t ing ,  
See . ,When you  th ink  about  i t  there  a re  lots oi ~ ways  
you can  knock  yourse l f  off. But  remembei"  th i s  i s the  
las t  long weekend of the summer  and  you  won! t  ha~'e 
a,no.ther chance  unt i l  Thanksg iv ing  : G0ahead,  ,Be ,o  
t 
' b ,r 
areas),  they should '.be clear-felled, As mentioned, there are , 
; ~'arlous dear  felling choices. If the aim is to obtain natural 
regeneration and assuming that this aim conforms to forest ton- No. we've been quite, rathe, And their motltcr, 
• dltlona, ,it. Is usually, logicaL .to. clear fell;smell areas and strip ":: , active: socially7 h allistarted." ".: ' " Also, as it 'WAS[  a :.Bahia! 
per ce.jitrigl'~t , together at once, for the " • " :  
t s been first t me ~ a couple o f  r O I,-,don't't i i k  • ' . . ,  _ ;  ' ~ , ,, '. Of  the  th ings  We th ink , ; , '  
a cohlpl01e waste o f  time. cecao.os, ine wee~(~one l  .-i ." sayor  do . .  , .:~: 
We've ~ged two .S, oars: in :.':•-'w:~e!nli~e~m:onoYfi..'~on~hmo~ " .; ~ ' . " . .  " -  ' - 
two months, Whici~ is quiie ..- . . : . 'g  o ,. . ~-_ . " . . " . .2  : ; " .  - - " ' " '  
, ¢-,* Th- r  "°': t~"tt wBrd :  " lrish in i t ,  i ryoumiowme i :1,"  I s I t tneTRUTH? ~. 
agdi'l;"Fecf:; . . . .  " . . . .  ~ ..... And ~t l te"  We'dding wag'a . . . .  , '• 
We haven't just been pretty good shot, too, even 2, Is it ~AIR to al l . . '  : 
lying around, watching the though we discovered the concerned?  
grass grow. This would, in ' happy couple had. been 
any .case1 be,~difficdJt, SillCO married several hours before, 
It dBes not growafter about due to sonic stupid, 3. Wil l  it bui ld GOOD 
the 20th o f  June. But thex ridiculous statute, I got to WILL  and  BETTER 
danddionsareprett~,though ' kiss not only the bride, but FR IENDSHIPS?  
shori lived, . hqd: il~e wild :her four oder  slsic}s, .all " " ,  i~ ~":'." 
clover has a certain charm, of them former siudents of 4, Wil l  t t  be 
BENEF IC IAL  
. ~ i toa l l concerned?  
~,!:. [he stand left after selection logging may have ba,rk..inJury, per- 
~,7 mitting!nfection by virus and fungal diseases unu u uarnage m 
: '  keclous enongb to reduce sap pressure in a tree, lethal insect at- 
',~!tacks may occur,) It is apparent to me that, if we are to uttlise 
these,f0rents (and we have little choice but to do so over large 
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• ,IIIIBUY :NOW SAVE LATER 
• ; 3"he old ~Og~ r WaS ''BUy nOW scrap, and e l  ¢0m'se crude o11" a'19 pei•¢antil)~iee r i se . "  
. . . .  -pay later" Today, it's "Buy ' Between 1967. and the'. first . Changes  in: the censure 
. now - save" later" , In reality quarter of 1974 the price index . price indexhave been laggi] 
this Is no(a  slogan•Nor is i t  ~i of these basic malerials has far behind with a 5per cent 1~ 
fact. But lt could be a (,ery good increased by 68.3~per cent, andSper, eentprlceincreese, 
• bet. * . • • These price hikes are just now . 1973 ann a e per cent pace 
• : r • being fedinto the" production crease tO the end of the four 
AceoPding to the fourth costs o f  the 'manufacturers, quarter of this year, 
edition of the Canadiad Con- and,together Withothcr cost Un less~ someth i r  
sumer Credit Faetbcok. the Increases fo r  wages • and remarkable 'happens the cc 
price of •consumer durable borrowed capital ,  will stoner price index lias a lot 
'goods has so far been the least, ultimately have '.to' be passed 'catching up to =doJ 
affected, by. the inflation we along in the form of increases I f  this. analysis°holds tr~ 
have been'experiancing..Beti in wholesale pr i ces  and durable goods •will be me 
ween 1~'  and  19"/3, durable sonumer prices. : • expensive in.the future, Even 
goods' prices have advanced by ' The general wholesale price the prices of raw materials t~ 
only 9.3 "per cent ~C0mpnre index has  already began to at:their current levels 'forwa 
that wi th the. sembdurable ~.. show the effects of earlier i ses  looking Canadianswill buy th~ 
goods' price inqrease of l6.O per • lnthendi~strialrdw.materials durable goods now~at oda~ 
cent, the. non-durable : goods '  :price index, Since ~ .1967, ;.the prices.. ' 
price change 0f.33.4 per Cent,. genaral Wholesa!e.price:index • ~ " . ' 
and even bigger pricechange of has Increased 64.8 per cent to ' CANA[~IAN PRICE INDEXES 
39,2 per : .cer t t  for const~ner the end'of the fourth qua.--for ~;~o,b, over~je~ to fin; cx~rter 1~ 
services.;.;: ~ . "  -. ~ 1974;:. 
, ~' .:/ ,, : ' /  i ~ : In  contrast t[~e consumer 1'~, ' . i~ 
• .- :"..~ / ~. " 'price:index for all. items:has I .... • r 
But those data ' are , -- • . .. " consume _ ,' , . • . ,  advanced only 38 per centsmce .. , [  . 
descriptive of what: happ~n~.- ,1967, and it appears clear, that ,lSO I" .. " ' :.. 
up to 1973f ' '  : ' .  - / -  ' : - . the  recent rises, in the wdrld ' I ~ '  / , / 
' .~ , ' - .  ; '~  ," ' : "  prlces"of:~basie ,commedit[es loci 
r 'L~ere. iS n strong eviaence, have not yetseeped thr0dgh in - l  - _ . . , 
.that C6st:con'sci0us Canadians 'tlieir'entiret" into the' ir icesof ' = wno.~esate '  
(iugi~t!to'buy ~nsumer durab le - the  durableagceds~o; le buy,".• l~4 " ' /  
.gooesnowramerAhanmayear - -Raw mater ia l  .prices m , J 
-6rtwo•.~.ePrice.hlke]n raw'  startedto.r ise in  1972, That I~ J ~ " i  
mat ~!als..~a.L is alreac!y !n. ,n..e year prices r0se byl2 per cent. : , 0 .  
cost p~peunne asnow not ~ e t n  Y ' But the real increase came in  1 ; -dustz ' ia l  ] l  
' be~n.passed ,on t O consumers: 1973 when prices rose b'y29 .per . -is01- ~'~ ~. == -~ ~ ~ 1 ,  " / "~ 
uut;.nt tS coming - stowty out. cent. But the increase xor me / . . . . . . . . . .  .~ /  . l 
surely, ' . ' first thres months 0f 1974 was 23 1 ~ [ 
" . : * i ii- : ~ ~.  per cent." * i.~ .: . ~0 ~" 
. The Factbcok . . . .  Is publish~l by  . - By ~vay"of  contrast the ~e 69. 70 = r z l  "72  73 " 
the' Canadian Consumer Loan wholesale price index rose by 
Associati0nand the Federated less than 3 per cent in 1972. The pcge of row motedah In Ihi$ 
Council of Sales Finance During 1973, i tbegan to catch ¢o~.y has sky-rocketed, r~word 
Companies. ~, up with a 21 par cent increase -Io~;ng Conodian~ will buy dur- 
• :. , . * . .  and so far  in t974 there has bcen able ~s  nowrrather th~n ina 
year or iwo, 
The, .clue" to'; future • price 
changes, in Consumer durable 
goods i§ Contained With n the 
price index of 30 basic industrial 
raw mater ia ls .  'Contained 
within the-4ndex are such, 
materials as are : traded, on 
world markets and about which 
Canadians manufacturers can 
do little, about;The 30'basle 
.industrial ~mmodit ies in  tlie 
index contain such items .as 
linseed oil raw rubber.beef 
hides, iron ore, unbleached 
pulp, s t~ l  bars; sheets, and 
I 
Whon ~,,, ..'.~ 
~. ~.  , ~!, :,,:,.d~'~ 
. "~ .  ~ C ~  
lib, to . , ' ,~  
turui, 41o,,, 
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SUNSHINE COACH NO. 18 put on the road by Tent 47, the 
Variety Club of Western Canada, was presented to the Lazelle Pre- 
School COmmittee in Terrace, B.C. It is the second such coach for 
the Lazelle group, which keeps the vehicles busy transporting 
youngsters to and from places of rehabilitation. Here Chuck Finch, 
right, Variety Club's Sunshine Coach Chairman, presents l~eys to 
Sam Travers, Terrace, Chairman of the Lazelle Pre-School 
Committee. Variety Club raises the bulk of its funds for this kind of 
work through its annual B.C. TV Telethon. (Jack Lindsay Photo) 
!::;Uaohys o 
:' Funeral ~ " 
Nome g 1905 valiant stn, wp. .  (hand painted) artist unknow n 
~.~';;,~i"21~, 'm~".' ! 'a'~8 viva .sedan automatic will run can't stop (no i 
• rra¢ Eq ipme t Sales " o:oyl, stn. trans, sunny special (no hood):~,~. 
~:  '~l'e e u n : : / . 1964.1Oomet 6 oyl, auto (runs?) I-,: .-= -. ~ 
Your Summer "ecreational C~n~. F-REE!I 0FFEE&DONUTS FROM 12 NOON UNTIL 1 P.M, 
BOy.hero=, u,., in  to the store from 11 a.m, ~ 2 -~OF:d - - '~ . -~t~ 
toryears And  N o w ~  until5 pm,& look over our stock Automatic tra-s / :  
2 to# 
''P~ we are opening Our recreat ion  vehic le,  
~ ~:b"  ~ . . . . .  ~ and t¢~ler: :supply Si~ :! ~iiil ;i!~:~ I me de: home ~~ • ~:• areas 0•~: ............. ~:~••~" 
.~.., ~,,' ~;~:.~,!~.i• " .... Let's. Auct ion ~ SOm6~i~Of;,r our  o ld" : iS tUf f  
"" 1967 comet sin. waP. - (special from kitw 
home '/ ,i /~ ; ,  Volkswagen 
, BUcket Seats 
..... ' Wag ,, , Volks 
/ ~' ,~  rear end • 
of Tedoo Trailor & •Mobile 
accessories & parts. 
nta  • • Copper Mou in man'p ,s 
Enterprises L td .  
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635-4373 l o49  "wy. 16 East Terrace, E 
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The regular monthly meeting trio, according to Mr, Parfitt, 
_of the KItimat-Stlkine Regional failed to arrive at any con- 
Districl Board took place last clusion, The removal~f the bar 
Friday nt ~,:00 p.m. in Terrace. - had been requested by Elec- 
Chairmen E v Clift was in the torsi Area "C" Director David 
chair. Bowan-colthurst. 
Chairman Cllft, Assistant A bill was approved for 
Administrator Ray Parfitt and payment to Evergreen Press 
Bill Sinclair, a Federal Fishery lad ,for printing of the con- 
Biologist visited Herman Creek troversiat study '~Tbe Case of 
Lakelse Lake" by William 
copies is 13,189.22. It.would proved for payment for ar- 
appear that the R.D. will be re- chitectoral services in regard to 
imbarsedpartofthls amount by" the proposed lluman Resoaree 
Federal Fisheries. and Health Center in Terrace. 
Another bill was O.K.'d for A request from Kitlmat 
payment for $3,~63.19 from Director George Thorn to see 
Willis, Cnnliffs & Talt for a the plans resulted in his being 
majorroadstudy. In thls cane it advised that they are not 
would appear that the District completed'as yet. 
of Terrace will foot a part of the A garbage site has been 
cost. selected for the Crown Sub- 
will be located just nor~ of the 
airstrip. When queried about 
the bird problem over the 
dump, Assistant Administrator 
Roy Parfitt informed the Board 
that the airstrip will be re- 
located two miles away. 
The Stewart Forest Ranger 
and a student crew have re- 
opened asixteen mile sectled of 
the Telegraph Trail up the Bell- 
I d i s t rL iC  , : 
A stop-of.l~t'erest marker will meeting of the Regional District 'Lake. He wanted t0kn0wlf any 
be placed at the point where Board scheduled for Terrac '= on parson had been evicted or 
Telegraph trail enters the high- Friday Septemher 27. given notice of eviction because 
Electoral Area "C" David of unsatisfactory sanitary 
way. In ucting on a petition from Bowen.Colthurst asked the facilities. 
residents of the Ross Lake area Board to look into the dangerous Mr, Them also wants to the 
abenhesbeenplanedontheuse situation that exists at Clarke procedures et out by ad- 
of all motor powered boats on Road and Highway 16. He ministration so that the various 
thislake, suggested that he high epecd of communities know how to 
A" Technical :. Planning passing traffic would result in a prepare applications for Tree 
Committee recommendation ~ tragedy. Farm Licenees, He suggested 
Kitlmat Director George that some refusals are coming where it is reported that a sand 
bar was causing flooding. The Sinclair. • The cost for the 450 A sum of 14,858.34 was ap-_ _ division at Meziadin Lake. II Irving and Rochester Rivers._ 
Brief on financial dilemma of. ::Terrace 
Mayor Gordon Rowland has British Columbia. municipality as compared to I'm sureare knownto you and This l'm sure would go along 
relensedtothePressacopyofa I'm sure it is generally another, it permits that in many instances tbe sume set way to alleviate the financial 
brief which he will present on conceeded that the basic municipality to provide a given of circumstances do not apply burden that Is being placed on 
behalf of the City of Terrace limit of services at a lower solelyto the District of Terrace. residences of many" 
In:support of 
that the planning program as 
administered by the: Region's 
Technical Planning Committee. 
for the Stewart Cassinr High- 
way be adhered to; and this 
makes provision for service 
commercial Sites at Kitwanga, 
Nass Center, Mesladm Lake, 
Bob Qulun Lake, Totagga- 
EddonteoaJon, Dease Lake and 
the Casslar .turn.off; and 
Them once again asked for a 
Public Health report on 
sanitary facilities at Lakelse 
during the forthcoming 
hearings scheduled by the 
Select Standing Committee on 
Municipal Matters..- The brief is 
published in the public interest 
and to encourage othe~bodies to
make-representations during 
the hearings:- 
~lr. Chairman and Members of 
the Committee:- -, 
The following brief is 
presented toyou in an attempt 
to bring to your attention the 
financial dilemma in which 
most municipalities in British 
Celumbis now find themselves. 
We will attempt to bring to your 
attention the inequities that 
exist in the present axation 
structure, the inequities that 
exist in the principle applied to 
the unconditional grant 
structure to municipalities, the 
inequities that exist in the 
distribution of revenue derived 
from the processing of natural 
resources, and also some 
.comments relating to the 
inequitable cost sharing of 
social services- to individual 
fnanlcipalities. I believe at this 
time it would probably be ap- 
propriate to define taw and l 
quote from Webster's dic- 
tionary that tax is "to require a 
parson to'pay a percentage of 
his income, property value, etc. 
for the support of the govern- 
ment". Having defined tax I 
:would like to proceed with the 
problems that appear to  be 
inherent in the existing 
structure. We feel strongly and 
our views have been supported 
on numerous occasions by the 
-Union of:B.G;~Municipalitles, iu 
~'~the c0neept~,~qt[ hes respon:. 
~, .~ibilitles 6f local gove~nmenfin 
relation to its expenditures. It 
is our belief that the principle 
1hat should be adhered to is one 
•wheretn local governments are 
responsible for services to 
properly and senior levels of 
government are responsible for 
services to persons. If this 
~palicy were adopted by the 
senior levels Of government 
then a great deal Of the financial 
difficulties being presently 
encountered by municipal 
governments would be non 
exlstant. They would disappear 
if this policy were adopted as 
J.Wo ~of the major factors 
/-elating to the financial. 
municipal dilemma,' that of 
educational costs and social 
'Welfare CoSTS would then be 
deleted from the areas of 
':responsibility of municipal 
igovernments and thereby allow 
the expenditures of moniez 
• derived from taxation of 
:properties to be used for the 
• :installation Of services and 
!!'facllitleSthat re becoming an 
"•increaSingly more important.' 
:aspect of community life and.it 
V00uld. certainly have au 
beneficial effect, on employee 
etention, especially i~ the west 
astral.and northerv/sections f 
principle of assessment is
equality, and we bdieve that average impost.( On this 
this basic concept shonid also be argument he report of a 
the basis tor consideration f a taxation inquiry committee in 
basic equality in the life style another province was quite 
and facilities of communities emphatic. Quote "It is ira- 
throughout the province, purtant to recognize the im- 
In order to support the plicatiens for municipalities of 
variations or inequities that tackofbaiancein thetax base. 
exist, twill quote from the Onaverage, amunlcipalitywi~ 
Plunkett Report of 1971, page less than a normal share of 
40, titled "The Tax Base, The business properties must im- 
Home Owners Grant, and the pose heavier than normal taxes 
Reallocation of Municipal to pay for an average c~m- 
Revenues". "While the pliment of. IDeal governmenl 
property tax is the principle services, not withsmndingsome 
source of Municipal revenue, equalizing affects from 
its' profluctivity varies widely, provincial grants. Conversely 
beth absolutely and relatively, the municipality with more than 
Some of this variation is no the usual propertinn of business 
doubt due to the composition of properties, will on average, be 
• the base for property taxation, able to provide adequate ar- 
Value of Real Property is the vices with lower than :normal 
basis upon which the property taxation.': 
tax is levied. Not all Real At this point Mr. Chairman, I 
Property located within the would refer to Schedule "B" of 
muniei pality is subject to this brief entitled."Assessment 
taxation. Certain types of .Comparison re Property Type - 
property are exempt from the Assessment Years 1969, 1973 
property tax levy. In the and 1974 relallng to the District 
exempt category for example is of Terrace". It Would eerts iuly 
the property of School Boards, indicate that the comments 
Religious Organizations, and previously made are certainly 
the Municipalities themselves, in effect in so far as the District 
While legally exempt f rom of Terrace is concerned. The 
Property Taxation, the second most important source 
Provincial and Federal of revenue for local government 
Governments  prov ide  is the unconditional grant 
paymcots in lleu of property provided by. the Pi'ovincial 
taxes dn the basis of specific Government., In referring to 
types of their property and in • these grants I would again have 
stipulaled amounts."' Refer to to refer to the inequities that 
Appandix"A"toshowtheeffect xist in ihis type of grant 
this wouldhave on revenue over distribution, and 1 would refer 
and above the present 15 mill you to page 43 of the Plunkett 
government limilatinn. If l Report. "It is essential to note 
may refer back to the sentence at this poinl that none of the 
with the exemption categories ~.~Provthcial~Grants programs 
I ~h~k~ ~ i ,' ,~,.pu. Id,-,b~:. st rpn~ !:"~:o nsider ed" ~, P~e~f°usl~ ~ ar e'~ 
consid~'ed t~adt ~ll, piO~ei'ti~S ~:,based on'any'recognition.of th~ ~ 
he assessed fo~; municipal variations in Municipal.Fiscal' 
urp0ses r with the possible ability applicahle tothe com- 
P • " " It exception of Rehgious position of the tax base. : 
Organizations and Recreation certainiy'is elf evident hat the 
facilities open to public use, and $34.00 per capita grant in (arms 
assessed at what presumably of Terrace, a community of 
will be the full market value for 10,000 people and an assessment 
1975. Again rdferring to the of $33,000,000.00 for igeneral 
Plunkett Report on page 41, the purposes, that.this grant does 
significance•of the v~riation of not have the same impact as a 
the municipal tax base lies in community of10,000 people with 
the fact that a levy at a an assessment base of 
specified rate may produce $50,000,000.00. Herein lies the 
three or four times the money inequity. Conversely the per 
per person, as would the ap- capita charge for social welfare 
plication of the same rate in based on the same system in 
another municipality. Much of effect penalizes the communffy 
the variation in ~ taxable that derives the bulk on of its 
capacity as ~between revenue from taxes on 
mtmicipalities stems from the residential properties, The 
Composition of the tax base in present per capita charge of 85c 
terms of types of property, i.e. in a community such as~Terrace 
Residential, Commercial, In- represents approxin~ately 4 
dustrial and Agricultural or mills, whereas this same for- 
Small Holdings. An argument , mule appliedto a community 
frequently advanced is that the with a much higher assessment, 
cost of municipal servicing of generally due to industrial - 
Residential property, i s  ~uch commercial, in terms~of mills 
h gher~ par unit taxahle 4alue would represent four~ or five 
than is the case for lndostrlal ur times less impact on the 
Commercial property., In homeowners. Herein lies the 
general therefore, where there inequities. : : 
exisls a relatively high per- To this point Mr. Chairman 
centage of Commercial and we have attempted to outline to 
Industrial property in one: you the problem areas which 
, ,  Sohool District No. 88 
:• Department of Oontinuing Iducation 
iill Instructors a , W nte 
The Depar tment  of Cont inu ing Educat ion of  School Distr ict  No.88 is 
look ing for  anyone who would he interested in conduct ing a course in 
the evening to  adults,  instructors a re  needed in the fo l lowing sub: 
• .: i  .:: iects: 
!1  : F i rs t  Aid 
; i.:/: Univers i ty  Courses (M.A .  Re~ 
I "  ~ : Academic  Subjects 
" :  : Engl ish for  New Canadians 
i:,,(!:; .~ " Vocat iona l  Courses 
:i!/,i!/ Oeoo--, Cour. 
• . ' ! Cooking ~Courses ( Especia l ly  
T 
i: " in v i r tua l ly  any sublect  prov ided ;~ere . i sa  ' ' :.: ~A course  can be a l te red  " " ':~':'" :::..'::i. I*" : 
~: " . : : .  : competent  ins t ructor ,  suf f ic ient  students,  and the ' : :n~cessa~ 
.;:::~ : equ ipment .  " . " ~ " ' 
• Anyone who Is interested in teaching a course or who has any 
:suggest ions fo r  courses should contact :  
• Hugh Power  at  635.3833 or 635.6531. 
(3S .36  
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At this time I would like to offer 
some suggestions as to how th~ 
inequities may be overcome. 
First I weald like to refer to a 
resolution that was presented 
by the District of Terrace and 
endorsed by the U.B.C.M: 
Convention in 1973 in Prince 
George and I will quote that 
Resolution. 
"41'. ADJUSTMENT OF 
PROVINCIAL GRANTS TO 
MUNICIPALITIES - Terrace 
WHEREAS the revenue of a 
Municipality is derived prin- 
cipally from the assessment on
lands and improvements within 
the boundaries of that 
Municipality; 
AND WHEREAS industrial 
complexes constructed for the 
purpose of proeessiug caw 
materials provide . the 
Municipality in which they are 
located with a high value of 
improved assessment which 
benefits the Municipalityi 
AND W H ER"EAS 
Municipalities in which the 
harvesting of ~raw materials 
lakes place but from which the 
raw materials are shipped to 
other jurisdictions for the 
purpose of processing, do not 
have the benefit of the in- 
dustrial assessment base, 
.although they are required to 
provide the amenities for the 
persons involved !in the har- 
vesting of the raw materials; 
AND WHEREAS tn British 
Columbia industrial, complexes 
proHdes a comparison of 
revenue derived by various 
communities as a direct, result 
of the Forest Industries, which 
again in, our Opinion only sup- 
portso~ position "for a more 
equalized distribution of 
municipalities, alternative sites will be 
thisresolution I would also refer designated for future leasehold 
you to Sc.hedule "C" which when a viable traffic volume 
exists on the Stewart-Casslar 
Highway. Thls means ervice 
easters at about seventy mile 
intervals. 
A proposed sub-division by 
Coppersider Estates Ltd., ~was 
again turned down on a 
revenue from. the natural recommendation from the 
resources of this province. Technical P anning Commiltee 
Should the province not accept beeaase it was defeating the 
the full responsibility for the plan for the area and could only 
payments of social services, create anothm Thorn,hill. 
then it is suggested that the par The Board has abandoned a 
capita costs be discontinued as plan to visit the tskut - 
they are now established and Telegraph Creek area, for this 
that the levies to municipalities be raised on a per cal~ita year. However John PomeUe, 
Administrator and the Dlrector 
system, bu~in tgo circumst.ances for that area will be maklug a 
to exceed the product of two call, sometimein September. on 
mills h'om that municipality, the residents of that area. The 
be--visit by the Board will be re- 
This should undoubtably scheduled for next year. 
reviewed depending on the The Ski Hill Development By- 
results oft he assessment policy law will be tabled at the next 
to be~established in 1975. The • wellpresurved, it ran, according 
per cal)ita grant as  i has 
previously been  mentioned 
probably repi'esmts he second 
largest source of revenue for 
municipalities, but again I 
would have to point out the 
inequities that exist in its 
present method of disti'ibution 
of these grants." We are of the 
opinion that the manner in 
which this could be ad- 
ministered is to have the grant 
based on the assessment of the 
WHERE THERE'S 
A WALL 
Parts of Hadrian's Wall, which" - 
was finished about 127 A.D. " 
along a line not far from what is 
to this doy the border between 
England and Scotland, are still 
to the Tdacher's Scotch Informa- 
Lion Centre, from sea to sea and 
was built by the Roman emperor 
Hadrian.. 
TheRomansinvaded l~ritain m 
the Xst centuryA, D.They added 
southern Bi'itain to their empire 
as the province Britannic. But 
they were unable to subdue the 
fierce Scott ish tribes to the north. 
A hesitation in an engine 
when stepping on the gas pedal 
usually can be traced irectly to 
the accole'~ater pump in the 
carburetor, says the BCAA. 
The stroke may need ad- 
justment o ensure the .proper 
amount of fuel is entering the 
carburetor. 
Riverside Auto J community itself, i.e. establish co|istrueted for the purpose "nz a mean per: Capita assessment 
processing raw n ~us lena ai~d raise or lower the grant in 
to be ,concentrated in cert',in relation to  this per  capita 
areas of the Province; assessment figure• This endd 
AND, wHEREAs the beTbased poesibl~ on a format 
" " Iti" " d"  ,~St~e.fblld~vi~'gthat if,th~ 
t:oimnnm, nas L recognizes m F ~; ~ ;~'f~-";,,,--",,,-it,, would 
inequahty: of the ,aforem - .~t~,.i Ltll';~ltf,j fn~. ~1 ~4 De • . . -~ ~ _ O0 r 
tinned sRuatlnn and has mane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
adjustments o in part over -  capita grant. This grant on the 
come' that inequality in its other hand, in a community. 
finance formulas in the field Of with a per capita assessmentof 
• $3,000.00 would then be in- 
education: creased in proportion to the_ 
THEREFORE BE IT 
RESOLVED that the Union of 
British Columbia Municipalities 
make representation to the 
Provincial Government with a 
view to in part equalizing the 
imbalance of  municipal 
revenue resulting from the 
concentration of industrial 
assessment. 
difference in the per capita 
assessment.. 
In closing it Is our belief that 
the residents of Terrace, who 
are primarily engaged in the 
Forest Industry, supply raw 
material .for Pulp Mills and 
Sawmills Should be'entitled to 
as great a share of the taxation 
( gndarsed by the North revenue as the.citizens wherein 
CentralMunicipal Association) :• the  processing plants~ are 
CARRIED." located. • 
"7 
Wreokinz,, m 
CHEVY 69 FORD TON 
660HEVl Pll)K-UP 67 FALOON 
Speoial this week 
Build your own trailer 
• with our oar hubs 
Specbl reduoed rates on motors transmissions 
S rear ends. 
Get the Bugs out-of 
your Snowmachine 
before the cold. 
weather sets in 
~'~ . ..~,l~;j~. , -  
~:,-• . : ~ 
I - • . 
:/,. , • . . , . . ,  
'our . . . . .  , - , : ,  : 
LAWRMOWER BROKEN 90W 
For Fast, 
MOTORCYCLE IN ROUGH SH 
OUTBOARO STOPPIHG ??? 
• Efficient, Service On Al lTypes Of  smal l  Motors 
JL MOTORS 
Phone 635-9444 4419 :Legion .... Terr, ace 
up from Victoria because the 
applications were incorrectly 
prepared. 
Too Late 
To Classify 
1 
Terrace 5-pin Bowling 
Associations general ,meeting 
Friday September 8 at 2 p.m. 
Elks Hall. (C.36) 
14 - , .  
Vick l  Parvialnen 
Dance Inslruction 
Characteristic ballet and tap: 
Children flee years and up. For 
Registration or further In- 
formation phone 635.7,183. , 
(C-36)  • - 
19 " " ' , , ' . : -  
Garage Sale: August31 ~$t 9:30. 
Various articles from.,beds;to 
boat motor. 5010 Lanfear Drlve. 
(C-35) i ) . :  ~ 
For Sale: Undercarr age:~iof 
house trailer. Four new tires.) 
8x14x5• Electric brakes./$30o: 
Phone 635-2933 (C.36) : : } ~ ~! 
WEEKEND SALE  OF ' ,RED ". 
POTATOESI 
Straight from the field• {We'n~ 
dig 'em, you'll pick 'era) 8c lb.:' 
Bring your own containers or 
bags• Brouwer's Farm, L2213 " 
Archer Rd., Terrace Phone 635: : = 
6702 (P-36l '~' "~ : 
37 
• DOGS FOR SALE  - r~ "~ 
'-Reglstere H Toy Pood le  "F~p dr  i ~ 
plies. Phone 635-3485 [C-36) !~::'" . 
. -•.% 
For :Sale: International TD~24 
"Crawler type land clearing 
", roach ne with landscaping and 
brush blades. Two"C" frames 
and winch. Phone 635.7480 (P- 
For Sale: 3 bedroom.unfinished 
home,  fu l l  basement,:' partly 
Lf0rnlshed, Close to schcol,~Jn 
Thornhill Phone 635.2828 (STF) 
57 
2 Kawasakl 17.~cc Trail Bikes• 
1971 Mazda Coupe Phone 635- 
7266 Leave name and phone 
number. (P+35) 
For Sale 1965 Chrysler Newport, 
Excellent condition $700 After 6 
p•m, T-It Timberland Trallei" 
Court. (P.35 
/ 65 Valiant (Signet) $650 69 Fiat. 
Offers??? Phone 63S.4087 (P-3S) 
71 Gremlin, standard, 'Red, 
$1900. Phone 635-4897- after : 5 
p.m; (C.35) 
58 
8x2S' .Travel ease trailer; SIS00 
Full price Phone 635-4097. N.C. 
For Sale: 196e lOxS2 Palhflnde~" 
tr'allel;~2 bedroom' Jo@ Shed, 
partially finished Inside:set pp 
In Sunny HII ITral ler Court: 
Full Price only $4600.00nearest 
0ft ei'. Financing could 'Lbe 
arranged• Phone 635.4615 after 
6 (C-35)  . ". ,-, 
66 " " . " .  " .  
For Sale: One canopy, fm" 
Datsun pick-up, Best • offeP,; 
Phone 63S.4272 (P:36) ° -  ' '  
. ,  . , . . 
/ 
• Bicycles for Chris Wilson. Sharalyn Palagian. Maria da Silva, Teri Hawryluk and Bjorn v:me trom troy ~ram anu ~am~y. 
:WIN, -: 
CASH! 
Phone your 
News Tip to 
635-6357 
The herald 
. . . . 
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Shopp ing  Cent re .G i f t s  Ga lOre  
The Ter race  Shopping .a g i r l "s  T imex wr i s i  won a lad ies  'Reve lon '  
Center  ce lebrated  in style 'watch ;  Dar ren  De Luea a cosmet ic  g i f t  set .  =-~ 
boy '  s T imex;  Ju l ie  Other  merchants  in the 
D ick  Evans of Woolworth presents Mrs. Lucienne Levesque with her televlsmn. 
last  weekend as mer -  
chants  f rom the ha l f  
dozen or so stores in the 
mal l  got together  for a 
back  to school happening.  
Besides huge sales in 
a l l  " the s tores ,  each  
featured  pr izes and give- 
aways - fo r  the shopp ing  
crowds that  thronged the 
mal l  f rom open ing  
Saturday  unt i l  c los ing  " 
hours  that  evening. " 
Woo lwor th ' s  s to re  
featured 'a  large prize in 
the shape of 12" b lack 
and  white television .set. 
The draw,  held at 1:30 
p.m.,  Saturday  saw Mrs. 
Luc ienne  Levesque of 
S tewar t  ' take the prize 
home.  Mrs.  Levesque,  a 
fo rmer  res ident  of 
Ter race ,  was just  pass ing 
through 'Ter ra  ce on the 
heels of her  summer  
vacat ion.  
Safeway gave away.  
f ive f ive-speed bicycles 
to f ive area  chi ldren.  The 
winners  were:  Chr is  
Wi l son ,  Shara lyn  
Pa lag ian ,  Mar ia  Da " 
Si lva, Ter i  Hawry luk  and  
B jorn  Eide. 
At the 'o ther  end of the 
mal l  Shopper ' s  Drug  
Mar t  gave away.pens and  
. pos ters  to • most  
cus tomers  m ak in  ghai~} 
• purchase  as we l l  as 
a dozen major ,  l)rizes. 
Mary - Jane  Asar ta  won 
E IN 
SEE 
OUR LINE OF 
"'"'" " ' "  "'" I 
Loret te -w.on  a seven  
pound choco la te  bar ;  
Denna For tner  won a 
' Love '  cosmet ic  gift set; 
George May went  home 
with ' Jade  East '  gift set; 
and Sharon  Par t ington  
.West .  
Sehoo l  
- of :  
mal l , . . inc lud ing  Erw in  
Jewe l le rs ,  ' Mant ique  
Mens  Wear ,  C0pps Shoes'  
and  Sweet  S ix teen  
awarded gift  cer t i f i cates  
and other  pr izes to lucky 
'shoppers.  " " 
Terrace 
& 
Kitimat 
• Aduhs  . Dane ing ,  
. . . ,  . . 
,Ch i ld ren  (5 .y rs .  & up)  
Terrace - 635.3781 after s p.m., , 
, Kitimat, Enrolment 
Nechako School 
Wednesday, Sept. 4th (4.6 p.m.) mimi i  
4609 LAKELSE AVE " TELEPHONE 635"6~31 
o TERRACE. B~TI~ CO£t~IIA 
A. J. M~CI~.L - NOTARY PUBLIC 
IN TOWN ~ . . . . . .  
On a liHle better than one acre of land this'.three '
bedroom ha/he central ly located has automat ic ,  
o i l  heat. There are some fruit  trees and th is  
home is close to schools. Asking Price $31,000.00. 
Please Contact Us To Present Offers. 
ON SCOTTON ROAD : . , 
Vacant building lot 120x200 Reasonably Priced. 
Vacant building lot 120x200 Reasonably. Priced 
TWO BUILDING LOTS 
Side by side - near Lakelse La ke -Both lots are 
rough cleared and suitable for building on. One 
lot has power pole installed. See Us For Further 
Details. 
• MOBILE  HOME 
12x60 with.~.Joey shack-which ~:needs::~some 
, fit ~g Completely furnished with ~all,to wall 
I ca ,rig with cush, on' floor,: !,..,..k,~f.~e,",,: ~ .. 
bathroom. ~ Asking Price::,$22,500.00 ,See, Us To 
View With Your( ) f fer .  *L' ' ' . . . . .  "i - 
. . .  .,,:" 
out  OF  TOWN . . 
Two bedroom home with large,kitchen and four 
piece bath. Siding• exter ior  and panel interior. 
This home is on over'one acre of land and has 
• " "•  " F R E E Z Z "  s°me c lear ing  d°ne  w i th  ge°d  garde  n area  and  is 
• ' -=: .  ,i part ia l ly  furnished With range,  fridge, wasl }r 
and dryer and is carpeted throughout, For Ap- 
• " " " • -  pointment To View ContaCt Us Soon As This 
City now burns garbage ,with every purohase Home Is Attract ively price d. 
attr,b:ted to the tact ~hat he ' ' - b a c k  into th~ forest 6 seek food" r.k ,¢~ d, e d"mp w~h t ro~:S 0 n:ebslt e - -  . .. I " " : " " : "  H;~e"~;.~;~familiarwi~• : sur,nee • .y  ~g Of' baok.to s©hoolfootwear L ,SrW,m US 
' Asmany as eighteen.he.'ars:!~f~a~a°~ff~ea~dnemv~Yfe":cOn~::~hat~'rat situati0nisUnde.. ~.:  vn, . .n ,e  cnnv~JCnD I A.PRA,SALS CO.V.VA.C,"O : 
have .been counted at...the ..,~.,. a~'. * ":>" • . . . . . .  "control They say there are stlU ' / R I U U  O rvv IWWl -n , I  • " ' - : . " ' . . 
Terrace dumpln recent w eeKs~i~X~f:"~t"?' ! : / '  " i~ i : - : !  .ratsthere but that thereis-n0 . I , * The  spec ia l i zed  Rea l i ty  • service 
:wThe~l•f~dart~a~h:PP~a::nnt~':-is°5;:/Thereis~0(t~6~tthaLiil~b~eW" i:~ang:r'a°[th:re~°PaUla~ nJuxs i : , . . :  3302Kalum 635-6713 . _ I _• ~: .... . 
: erestedin bait tend'ered ,them '~ ~pollu[iofi Control regi~lations control program going on at. the '~  ~ . . . .  i - -  _ i 
n Iral)s by lh~game wardens. : [hat reqdire: that ~garbage: be :d 
NOw thab their sour(:e Of .fooa: burned aily; is awelcomeone, . . . . .  
has d sappea~;ed they have : but~ if the bears do leav.e, itwill . • . . . .  .. i. ' "':' : " ' e - ' - " ' ' ' ' ' ' " • 
moved out into the st'r~etS'near "bewiths0me:regreti0many: It " "~± ".l. ~ ' , r~mn'  f~ '~ *~a~l l~  ~'l~.a:lqr~l~ll l  h l l ,  V .~ at  our  once-a -year  
I . Lunch  :I I 
• l 1 . l [ ' l  l I ' l : l . . .LOo*$e i l  I n l  ' l  " l ] . l' ~ : l : [ " [  I * ~ [
' ec,al,~,n i n  " lit. Reflll I . . . . .  i-l II Kits: :!:I i 
: Sp Chinese! ,'.!.g-.:i"and C~nad :":":ina I I:I ' I Lear  : I ' II:I'I I~I " ' emt .: : ::.::. 2 ::ii 
" . . ,., , . -," " . , "- i I:' i. ' : 9~ ~~ I~ A#~' , " ' '( P..Y' = ' :' i!l ': 
' C ' " : 'i":'~'~i~' :' 
• ;;:Sha:n:;:¥an.; ReStaurant! ::. ., " 1 , " 1  
:-""Where:the custOmer:is' Ktn~":" " " " ' . . . . .  " m I ,-II Terraoe Drugs , Lakelse Phar...aoy I 
g 
ii~i/ 
:,i! 
L 
i i :¸ 
>, ;  
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• MUnic ip ia  
There was only one dinenUng 
voice heard dt a public hearing 
held last week to hear protests• 
or comments in regard to a 
proponed construction project 
on Welsh Avenue which would 
see t5 units come on the market 
at a price which can be afforded 
by the lower income group of 
Terrace. The matter will now 
come up before the next 
meeting of the District of 
Terrace Council for a final 
decision probably on Tuesday 
September 3.
During the course of the 
meeting Mr. O.W. B[]chanan, 
Assistant '  Administrator  
representing the District of 
Terrace outlined the project 
from the municipality's point of 
view as follows:- 
Prior to commencing with 
this report I Would point out that 
my remarks will be primarily 
directed to the concept of. 
Condominium. Development as 
viewed from the Municipality's 
point of view. Further details 
as to the proposed specific 
project and terms of Land Use 
Contract By-law Project 
No.ADP-02-4029. will be 
provided by Mr. C.M. Gale, 
Approving Officer and 
Municipal Engineer for the 
District of Terrace. 
A condominium ay for this 
report's practical purposes be 
defined as a building containing 
three or more dwelling units 
intended for individual 
ownership and occupation, each 
having separate ntrances and 
yard areas. 
The District's primary in- 
terest in 'the condominium 
development concept is te fulfill 
the responsibility of providing 
reasonably priced (affordable) 
housing accommodation to 
existing and prospective 
residents of the municipality, in
the most economic manner 
)ossible. Regar~ess of this 
j '  
r 3 
" ' d "de  onGarden A ar tment  ro lec t "on  September.. :. I Councd  to  ec l  . .... , . . . . .  -: P , . ,  P .... ~ .., ,-_., . . . . .  ts'substantinllybelter 
a d lnvmwof thecur rent  Less re ert"i~re~uired consttucii0n] =0ther•lJeneits " Canadadueiotheabiiityofsa/d p0rtlonr0fDavlnAvenuein[ront'yprol~rty l lne' ' l~nstherewihbe''  thatthis 
~c.L ~:~ --,,~,,;~,o a con ,~(-~,,~, P~,,P,~e~ to normal such as large scale purchases, concept to compete .as .an .ofthis.d.evelopment toa c~u.~ a d~s~nce_o~ a, pp~r~jlmea~Y~e ~eTrh:f lerPrc?~ sU~u~?ect~s 
• ~, :un~sm~ ~. ,  . . . . . . .  , " t , ; v~,~u~.v . -~e-e . -  " " oar ( ]  un( I  to  ex[en  n |ee l  ~ t w ~ n  uz~;  , c ;u5  , eeteane reduced-  admin is t ra t ive  economic means 01 hOUsing grave stem . in in town. - 
dominiurn unit may very well 50 to 60 foot lot). The d and e ul meat under adverse econnmic on- the water and sewer., mains.to road and the nearest car 
De the only m e.a~..s by which in lot size also. i.mprov~ the (super platen) . . . . .  ,qv~, , , r  ,n,  . . . . . .  d that the District of the east ~ro~erty nne ot me which to place snow. 'rids is . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
le In the mta~e and upper economic position o.l me cos[s, etc..uu~ ,u ~=u. . . . . . . . . . .  ... ~ ...... ' -" o . . . . . .  , - - - , -  -,-..-,---..:.', " 'n~,~¢ drainage enuivalent to the present The propesm oeveaup..~.~tt ,o PSOP ts on a common slte Terrace has prcvsuumy UUV~/,Up||I~411,. " ~ "  13 "~ " ' middle income brackets will municipality due to be!ter many un.t . . . . . . . . . .  _,..... ,...., ..~,, ~ ~.a,.,,~ ~o me cltv oRuatlen in RI areaS, in accordance wall a. up- 
ever acqtdre any equity in a utilization of existing services m~ contribute to the economic re~.~,gn~z~_mm auu.~,., .,~, ,~,~i.~:.,~,,~ . . . . . . .  ; might mint out in passing proprlate Bydaws, 
bousing trait and-or eventually orreducedoverall l~gthot.ne~, factor . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ndoml.n~l~mnad~fn°P~e~?b~ --- ' ," . . . .  • . . . . . .  ,. " . . . . . .  
the means be rovl~lea re) ~ortgage Interest costs ut u~tat psuvtucu iv - avail themselves of . services requiredt.o. P . . . . . . . . . .  ,,nnnnt b the D L 363 develo ment); and - The municipalities interests 
waereoy they may acquire (l.e. 10 conaommmm umts ~, r~ . . . . . .  bereduc.ed y ( . .  . . . . .  pr(. - -  . . . . . . . . . .  - 
single family accommodation, require approximately 225 feet development concept; nowever was recently mtro~uceQ, as.a nave neen secure, uy ~wu 
Arecemtl ublished report of viced fronta e as opposed an overall reduction in the price Zoning Classification m me means: 
, Y P C until of of ser g feet of of the housing unit does assist District's Zoning By, law. i" . . ' . . . . .  the Economic 0 to a roximately 600 ' , -  The aeve40 r vnn cc • PP ~ the urchaser in combating this Following Mr. Buchanan s let . pe . Canada reveals that he.using serwced frontage for an  p _. . k Gnie. uired to st security or 
costs in Canada increases oy ,~z e uivalent amount m convestiel p.robl.em. It should also be sot__et representation Mr_ Chucks ,h~" r~eqtn! consP~)tr~uction prior to 
the; ears 1952 q entration of that the 'condom mum project City Engineer out!in~., . . . . . . .  ,..et.e. . _ .  . _=, percent between y housing(. The cone , • " sumltvmten nemg approveu- 
and197t. It chould also be not .ed housing also improves the tax propos_ed by By-law Pr0je.ct s peclficsof ~e:/a~ulu~ecoo~ ea.  
that  thump h~g ~l r l  a sun- ~ . . . . .  mnnt  fnotnr  nn  R Rt ' l~o i f ie  NO ADF-02-4UZ9 complies Wlm t rac t  mlU  uctmto  u~.~ t~.~. , .~ .  ~.~ 
;t'antial increase in said costs prop~rty"~mo~st'thren i;fd~" in the standard .required . for  as l~t  of the proposed project 
since 1971. The report further that the units are rnore corn- eligibility unaer t~.~u, li.u." as to,ows:- 
states that the increase can be pact 
2nd - In  the event that the 
Assisted Home Ownership The Specific Land Use deveioper does net complete the 
Contract on which this public " contract by 31August 1975 they 
attributed to the ..following (b) The increased "thx Policy. hearingisbelngheldisbetween will forfeit the zoning provided 
the Dfntrict oT Terrace and for within the contract. factors on a percentage basis: 
1. Construction costs (material 
end labour) - 42 percent, 
2. Property taxation - 17 per- 
cent, 
3. Land costs - 20 percent 
4, Mortgage interest - 17 per- 
cenL, 
100 percent of total cost in- 
crease 
The condominium develop- 
ment concept counteracts the 
indlviduni factors contributing 
to the overall increase to some 
degree in that: 
(a) Less property is required 
(20 foot lot was opposed to 
normal ~0 to 60 foot lotl. The 
decrease in lot size also im- 
proves tbe economic position of 
the municipality due to better 
utilization of existing services 
or reduced overall length of new 
services nppreximately'225 feet 
of serviced bontage as opposed 
ot approximately 600 feet of 
serviced frontage for an 
equivaleht amount of convcotial 
housing), The concentration of 
housing also 'improves the tax 
assessment factor on a specific 
property almost three fold, in 
that the units are more com- 
pact. 
assessment factor and the 
reduced servicing cost to the 
municipality when combined, 
with the reduced land area 
needed to accommodate each 
individual unit result in a direct 
property tux saving to the 
owner of the condominium unit 
when the property tax position 
is compared irectly to that of a 
convential single family 
dwelling unit. 
(c) Land acquisition costs 
are also reduced directly in 
proportion to the amount of 
Pliroperty required for the in- 
vidual unit (approximately 
one4hird of that necessary for 
convential housing). 
(d) Construction costs for~ 
condominium units are 
generally lower in comparison 
to the conventiul housing unit, 
resulting in a reduced price to 
the purchaser. The reason for 
the reduced construction costs 
are the result of basic design 
and convenience of location, as 
a contractor is able to construct 
numerous units in the same 
location utilizing common 
walls, roof system, and ~oun- 
darien thereby reducing labour 
and material costs for actual 
In summation, it is the con- 
tention of the District that 
condominium develupment is 
not only desirable from the 
Municipality's point of view, but 
necessary if residents are to be 
afforded the convenience of 
reasonably pried, individually 
owned residential ac- 
commodation. It is also un- 
derstund that there are some 
obvious problems associated 
with condominium develop t 
taunt, relating to exterior 
maintancu and other personal 
problems associated with in- 
dividual ownership of dwelling 
units within a common building. 
The disadvantages of the 
condominium however, when 
weighted against he need for 
reasonably priced housing 
Welsh Avenue Enterprises Ltd. 
The devote-meat in -uestion It is pointed out to the Board 
~ ~^~,~a ot.~l~ Wal,~ ~venue that the land in question is 
'°"~"~""_'."'_'__. 7:. . . . . .  of presently zoned for a 60 unit 
• 1he IJeve~opment co .~ ~o-~,~ent The nronoseu 
a 15 unit gerden apartment. .~.'.~.."-.'~,'~'* Will reduce this 
The building will be two sto~ . ,4,..~itv to annroximatel~ 25 
fen~ . . . . .  high and ap roximately 300 . . . . .  • long aSPlndl,'du  
unit will consist o t  ap- • ,~.,.t . . . . .  ~ , ; -  ~.~ o- 
proximately 1100 square feet ~m~e~,~.~O ~rcen~of ~e 
divided into 3 bedrcoms;~ two -v~" . ~. ~ ~'- 
bathrooms, living room, dining present sonmg. . _ 
area, kitchen, laundry roem Under the proposed 
etc. " " ' " ' development concept the traffic 
Lot sizes, will he ap: dn Davis Avenue will be sub: 
proximately i34 feet by twemty, stantially reduced~ re Davis 
feetandwillbefnilylandscap~:l- Ave. will service i5 units as 
and fenced with paved parking :uppoaed to 60 units. 
areas .  
Building will have a " The proposed development 
conforms to the municipalities 
plans in that,• it leads to the 
eventual development of Davis 
Avenue and a through street 
between Sparks an d.Eby. 
Snow removal has been 
provided for within this 
develnpment by increasing the 
min im~ set back distance to 
40 feet, and disallowing anY 
parring within 25 feet of the 
accommodation i a rapidly minimum setback .from the 
growing community, faced with property line of 40 feet. 
the modern economic problems The estimated selling'price of 
of inflation and increased costs these units will be $28,000 with 
in general, must,of necessity, CMHC Home ownership 
be considered of minor assistance and preferred in- 
significance only. retest rates. 
I would also point out that the All units will be fullyserviced 
condominium concept although with underground sexvices to 
relatively new to Terrace, has each individual unit. The 
been adopted by other countries contract in question requires 
and other communities in the developer to construct that 
l l l l l l  
Terrace International 
T,uok Equip. Ltd. 
NEW 
RECREATION [] i 
VEHICLES H I  used 
TRucKS 
Rick  G i roday  
Sales Representative 635-7211 
 ON'S Introductory Offer 
, gives you the lowest possible prices on these bCand-new 1975 ViklngColour TVs .  ii:ililil/ 
• ' "  e . , .  . ' ' now ill Sevtember 7 IY/Ye  uarantee.thes o, prt¢ .... ; . . . : .  ....... :::::; ow til p
' This 1975 Viking 26-inch Colou~Console TV 
Combines Beauty" and Outktanding Performance 
If you're In the market for a .26-Inch color TV -don' i  do sounds and pictures; Illuminated UHF]VHF .~ Channel In. . '  - . ' 
anything 'It you've seen this one from Viking. This hand. dicators; p us-in modules and easy.off back for convenient , remain  
somply-designed Medltoranean.style 1975 Viking 26.Inch 
color 'console TV gives you these great features; ~ black 
matrix picture tube for clear, bright pictures; rapid-on 
4662 Lazelle 
, 
Precision In.Line Slotted 
Mask Negative. Guard 
Band picture tube for - . . " ..,<i~]. . "  ""~:'"  ~" 
brighter, mere vivid pin- "-. ,.:. * i. ::~/k: ; :i...i":.~' : .  
tures, and more "a l i ve"  • ., ~ : :~ ~ ! . . ' " "  ; 
colorsl . . . .  , 
. k 
Direct.shielded cable 
system connection greatly 1 
reduces '~ghostlng" and 
interference to give you 
superior picture. 
Walnut colored shelves for 
moq 19'? and 20" TYs; 
casters, Approx. 2M' 
WxW'D Model Ft624-17.B 
100 Percent Solid State 
circuitry for reliability and 
Iong.lito. 
New atttomatlc - tuning 
holds Cc)lor, tint, and fine 
tuning even when you 
switch channels. 
r 
Use your Eaton's Account 
Card. it's the last word in 
shopping convenience. 
Eaton 's  Spec i f i c  
Warranty: 
Color TV 1 year parts and 
labour. Picture tube 
guaranteed two years. 
Should it fall after this date 
the original customer is 
entitled to a replacement 
picture tube at a pro.rata 
price based on months of 
use up to six~yedrs from 
date of purchase. 
• Television, DepL 460, 
Eaton's Pacific Centre, 
fifth floor and all suburban" 
• : stores. ' ~' 
A lso  ava!labl e at or 
through your . nearest 
• . Eaton store, Catalogue or 
, Cata ogue Sales Office. 
servlninoJ and two antenna connectors shielded against 
interference. 
.9 
/ 
TV 
Stands  
19.99 
• • ~,'i! !i':( '!¸ ¸¸~ '=( ' ' '  :Iv~ : .  
t t H i  "1 
/ 
e / . . 
Look to ,he 1975 features th.~t m.kethis  Viking 20-inch:: ~ 
Coiour:Portable TV your best value: 
Outstanding te~:hnologlcal details normally found in 
much hlghor-~)riced models are in this 1975 Viking 20. 
Inch color portabte! 100 percent Solid State circuitry; 
rapid.on pictures and sounds in seconds~ new 
automatic tuning for constant color, tint ahd finn 
tuning even when you switch channels; 4.Inch wide 
range speaker for "true-to-lice" sound; lit-up UHF. 
VHF channel Indicators; an d rich walnut.gralned 
vinyl.covered metal cabinet with easy care finish. 
1.99 
I I 
Ph. 63§.7121 
i ' ' i i 
" : "  ' ' " " : " '~  " :  : " '  ' ~"  " :  " : " " " : "  : : ' " ~ "" "~" : l  ~-~"" '  ":~:~:" ' * : ' ~ "  
Lerrace "~----~,~---~--:----, ..... :--~~I-T:7_:-::.. ,' :.~| ::~: ~: 
the Zoo:Gang : - :  
M e  , ' : : e "  " s,,es tax is 6.S per cent and 
• ' ii" prices reflect the rampart in- 
flation as we have in British 
, : . . . . . .  . . . .  . Columbia. Parking your ear 
:. Mee~,fot~rof.tl{e most unex- st0ryline establishing the gnng" Award-winning role .as -the will cost you $1.35 per hour IF 
Imeted, crime, fighters, to hit ho group,s-hurried rendezvous "village idiot . , . in Ryan 's  - '  you can find a slot. - ' 
television; The Zoo Gang, on in southern France is the Daughter; :. : .  . .  CBC-TV Saturdays at 8 30 p.m. chance to even the score with The Leopard' (Ulli'.Palmer), SAN FRANCISCO - .This o Greyhound bus drivers 
Starting" August 24 . . . .  '. the man who long ago betrayed eodaname .for. the ~.French Bagdad by the Bay has always 
.... :Barry Morse, John Mills, Lilli, them to the Gestapo- a master" wodmn Manouche'Roget, a Nice been a delightful city to visit ... bus travel very pleasant. 
Palmer and Brian Kelth star in criminal who has  nnany sur- restauran! owner" and. widow and while it is smack dab in the Coming throaghlhi~" .Redwood 
Ind bi who once fought along side of m ddle of the .earthquake zone, country, our driver missed this TV adaptation' o f 'Paul  faced as the brains bah g- . . . . . . . . . .  :~ . . . .  , • tizens Keen rmm on . . . . . . . .  ~ , , , .  o*,,, 
Gallieo's bestsell~er~as-four scale- art  robberies: on the  h.ernmnsntt,'rnewolt, Kmeaoy '~uSild~ i and bu i l~  ~ ,, : , , . .~  , . . :  . . . .  ~.. He • . . . . . .  . . . . .  " - " . . . . .  whose death b ng g. . promptly backed up the bus to aglng but skilled veterans:of the Riviera, . . , : me taestapo and  . ' let her out ~ 
Fr~ch Reslstai(ce, reanited 30 Putting their wits, 4ngenulty the gange has sworn to a vm.g e. One of the latest editions to _ • . . . . .  
years~lat~, ahd willing tO: un- and derring-do together to right It's the first s!.arr.~.g rote..ms this conrute complex is the new . o '#~.e I)0St om¢~peap, z e ' has 
clertake:~assignments : ::~ as thiswr0ng andoth ~ injustices,- TV s~tes tor me nlstmguisn.eo Hyatt Rogeney in ~e: .Em: n~aveO~e~nea,a vo~oe'l~sP~tSa t 
pei'tl6us;asah~hing'they faced :are Zoo' Gang memoers:  - actress;- : _ .  , :  . . . . . . .  barcaderoCentre. :r.ne io?oy.ot ~.,~ -',~rom'~ot~rO¢:a~ V". 
h i  v ;ar{ imeyears ; : .  .. ". . * The .  Tiger (Barry .morse),: . Toe ~rox-  turtan'  ~ettn~, this dramatic sti'ucture has a .©,,~-, _ :. . .. 
~bad~,mtt/reisthesluffth'e".. codemane/f0t" the Catmdi.an eodename, for .the. tormer ceiling seventeen storeys high ° Z~nUeSra~e~nSdvnoaVea~Se~a . 
eOhii'ades'encounter.o'n the new Alec :Marlowe; a wartime overseas u.~. se.cret-serwce and everyone of its eigl,t ,.-o,~o o~ ~. .  
six:par~, thriller s~'ies; with Lieutenant in the RCAF Who: ..ag~tStep.hen.Hailic!ay, nowan hunted plus rooms: has a md°~ti°antrta~e your enotce or 
,each:60 minuteepisode packed until rejoining his . 'Old anpormnt ousmess execuuve m balconey ItS far out ar- ", ' ' 
with'.~nail:biting drama, for.. comrades, has beeti i'unning'an " New York, For.this part, actor chitecture is breathtaking as is  o .Crops don t seem to be as 
• vie~Wt~s-of~'t.he; gartg's~ daring, " auto repair shop in Vancouver, Keith temporarily.deserted his its cost; $65 million To achieve far advanced as they should be" 
:~p0st.war~expioits.~:~;: .'  :i.'... Morse is.the brilliant London- more !,r.anqull ro le  as .  a ' the .  balconies, each. floor is. Corn in Oregon was no higher 
• Filmed on-looatmn on the born actor who became one Of " chfldren.s doctor in. the popular offset and from the outside, tile value than. in "the ~ Fraser, s no 
~Fr~chRi~,ii~a....~asun~s0aked:-.theleadingflgureein~Canadian Am~'iean series Little People.. building looks like a giant Valley. By.~thewa, y,~ero~ - . 
:~playgr0tmd :swarming in. the television/ :and  ~also: in Theme music for "The ~ Zoo stsircase. The inside wail is sines.tax, m..oreg:0nnut ~ pe r
~ series hot, only.with millionaires ~_ Hollywood ~vhere~i he was . Gamt is by ex-Beatlee Paul Offset inthesarnema.n.ner'but.in ce t m waenmgton~ . . . . . .  "^¢ 
but vice *and crime',busting probamy' :oest-lmown • as  me. u~%~,,.o~ ~,,a h~, .,,~¢o tl ,a~ reverse creating alonoy wnose ~ ~-© ,~o,~,,'~,,,' . . . . .  
:: ' ' . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i t to the to of President Nixon naturally'had : o rtanities - The Zoo Gang pursuing,  relentless Lieu[ ,~,,k~.~ th~ nr~t tlm~ ' the, ceiling goes r gh , p . . . . . . .  :~ PP° . . . .  . . . .  : tmnin . . . . . . .  ° . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ildin ' - ~[s emouonm unpsct nut many :deriveg its, name from the Gerar d in the  Iong-r g (ounlehascom,~sedferanvq,~ thehu g .  . . . . . . . . . .  ',: , . U: . . . .  ~ ies The Fu-ifive " ~- - . . . . . .  • - . . . . .  ot our trienasoaserveu mat.naa 
:~ammat.memberscoeenameS..uses wn.emewormn.t°ur sex_ti.t~e, t~lepnant ~onn-"  _ S . ;  u,,S~-sertesmm , . . . .  " "  " "' ' "  ~ ' ' '  . " "  Elevators,ciinging to .the the .same thing oocurred in 
~!:~ . . . . . .  " g . . . .  . or iaside Wall and lcokmg liKe someothercountry, abloodbath 
~ togelher underground in France cod s.n.ame for the, forme r P~.du¢.ur of th,e !TC co! . somelhin~outofaspacemovie would be sure i0 follow 
:!;against.the Nazis; nan~sly The l~r tnsn  commando .Grocer proauctton wtm.  script -" - • ° " i~ 'a~td down in ' " 
The Ele hant The Tommy Devon who lives in Niee development by.the noted TV w.msx_g.u.ests p. .. o If our Canadian media i I Tiger,'.] : P - '" • - ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -='= . . . . . . .  " is glass nunoles ann oneexpress spent as much time and effort 
i~: I.,eopara, : and the~ ~ox, each as [ne owner ot a jew ear~. s~up. laay wnga.t n .~. .uu n~=©, o~o,,o,,,~ zi'~ un to the revolving ^.~.~.,;;~;~.,~U.~o ,~ ,~o,, a,, 
~!.:rep~edet]ting;: r .es~tiv~y , a. Though he .has. p.!sye0,.~,aay - Herourt Hi..,r~__ man. ;, ,~mong bar 0n~'the~o~, * '  r~n~min Wa~er ate do~%~ 
-:C~nadian~-Britisn,:erencn ~mu war heroes m ms :ume, mUus p ~ prouucer rur,ehman s many , . . r " , * ,~__ . .~  *~.~1,  " g~a ~ ~,~ 
':: Afiierican`national. / /" also; recognized as an'ore-  past winners .:are' the  s~,es "The center of interest in Lthe ~)~[[~;;O~ I:'*v' ~e~ u~:,,,--t, 
:' " 'In . the ~ lead:off program standing character  actor, '~'wfl.ight Zone, Kr.. I~.3are, luxurious lobby-is the water . . , . . . 
(Reven e Post Dated) the espL~iaily since his Aeaaemy --~:sptonage .and Perry mason. " display I~attractMargeci;owds ' o One Sour -uss wanted tn 
who seemed puzzled as I was as : . . . . . . . . .  I~ow if we are about.to cut off 
" : r ~ 1 " : .THE HERA: ,  Wednesday;  August  ~6, 197,1, PAGE A9  
:ray, 
f r ight  s ter l ing  Publlcal loal~) 
submissions from "readers so 
how about making up a limerick 
about your favourite B.C, 
'Ever wonder why a nightingale sings at night? A medieval 
stor . oea that the night ngale is afraid of snakes and keeps. 
awaYe g all night by press ng her breast against a th0rnl " 
singing mournfully, because of the pain. , . . . . . .  
Town? - " ' 
' T i l i i cUm""  'Tw', n Th eatres . . . .  ; 
have a d lightful rappo t k i th 
their passengers whichmakes 4720 Lakelse "Phone  635-2040 
_ . . . .  , . . , ,~  . ONE$-ilOWIN6 IIliINTLY ~ 
TIIIICU m i neaf re  
August :28  29 30,  oE PE R , 
I 
' .  with  Woody  Al len , : ~ ~:!::.-:!:i:i~.~!!ii"iii!i.iii!l 
.September  1 2 3 ' :ii:i :ii/:!i~!!i:!i:!:~ii!:ii:!i::!::!::ll 
THE: NELSON ::/:' 
..... ... starring Glenda Jackson and Peter Finch ~! 
. " ' $HOWTlUES 1=00 : HA IDA THEATRE .,j.,,.. 
L'August 28 29 30  3]  • - , : 
MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS : 
with Vanessa Redgrave. and Glenda Jackson 
September I 2 3 
~;~!!  : : l k t ,~gUI Iq t J I I  U I  L.~wMIIM~bI.! .MI I  strange manner! " 0 l t l s t rue  :vo :doh~ve ~' . . . . .  : " " 
" 1~'~ : :::~2';~,~2::'~=~ "~¢~: : : : ~ ~'" 2' '  . . . . .  " " ' ' '  ~: : ' ¢ ¢ ¢ " " "[ "I # ' '  = r " : "Aeup0febffee'(50¢)offersa',more l eg  room:on Western t : f f l l c n a e l  ~ a a r a z l n  aria 
ChUrches: ond Synagogues '~a~ls~ as just']!ke the /:)rlw . I n  : : i 
*'' : " " " " " ' ' ' " m ht Be ' fore  the service-to ~o ~ ,~ didn t ask if it was ear '  And back in British Columbia ' - -  - " ' " " "  ' '" ~" i ' :  ~ . . . .  ' "  :~"":: '~'~'~ ~:" " 
r .Meeting Place CBC-TV's Parkwoods United Church Don n ig . . . '  . . . . . . .  . . . .  ...;, ' :a  ' " " ~,,mr,. i ,~,a th~ late Russ" ="  " " - " ;~ ' .... ' :'~: " : ' ~:"" " :  :~*::':~'~"~:::~ ~'i:~:'~ 
Sunday morning worship series, Mills, Ont. and w0rsnip con-: oegmmertoiyxeart.roperaut.-mqua~e,prom : '44 : ' ' : " t ' '  J . . . . . . . . .  : : "  . . .  __ - -A4  ~- -  ~ - -  - -  -- + ' "~'" . . . . . .  " ; "= * = " :  "=" '=~.~'~"~'  :~:t~'=~% 
returns tbthe:air September 15 sultant for the United Churchof ,Vl will ceremoma,y o~n a . Market St'reet is siill torn up  watKerwasqultea,mertc~.tan August  5U 31 ~eptembet  I . . . .  ~: : - .~ : - :  :~ ::~/,~~:i?:,~, : : : :  ~: 
with an  ecumenical special : Canadti . . . .  ' .  : special door in S t  Peter s, a "with the construction of the and he  wrote : this ahem , . . . . .  - ~ .1 • % - . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ": ' : : '~ 4::~'~:'~'::~=;4:"~'~:~'~2';/ ' * : : : 
tism of tWO ' Each  Sunda fo'llowing 'doorsealedshut25yeh'rsago at ___~ i ,: . . . . .  ~_  qUas"~:' : .  : : :: . . . .  BOND IS  BACK!  '!: ~:::i::::~i:::::i!::~:-~:!:,!~ serv ice - ' . the .b ,  ap . . . . . . . . . .  Y-,' . . . .  - ,  th ,~tar tn f the las tHo lvYear  BAV,'#'SUOWay wmcn -,= ~,~..- ' A f rust rates 'youth from [ . . . . .  :~:~;:i:~¢"):,~:~':;i:~.:i(':/~/ 
Daoygfflslnatelevistonstuolo;. ~eptemner ~to, -me ,u~ .u~ : . . . . . . . . . .  -'-- - - goin on  fo r  years l-'Uolie ' ' ~ ' . . . . . .  . . . . . .  "'" *' 
. /Tl~e servieewasdoesignedbeY  Meetldng. Wi.Pia~n~;~Donald Hen-  in?Janus~Y~,WO[oS~iuPeWil~o.~ tra~it as a WigGle ha's been quesnel " " ' -=- -~ . . . .  ~ . *  . . . . .  '* ~ ~ T  * ~ :  . . . . . . . .  
.~¢~eepnr:s~nt~t:Vne::ii~gi:chr ~ .... t~r~il~t:riclhis r"do~.:o~er~Co:u:ss. ~J:~i i~ni~sY~er~:in! i~nt~ ~le;wiiltoewd:swithichsir2skec~o:;d ;rebeH:d.madeup his mind to  k D I A l V I U N D ~  A t t ~  ~:UNI~¥1~K: ' : : :  ~ 
:: United and Roman Catholic) in den.ominationsi:.;: :' ;. .g  .ng " Sermons the lab0ui" •picture in much Of He pullecl of[ his'blazer;: I : : : p lus  * " ' ' " ¢ r .~ : .  # ~ " 
~ ~ ~  ~ h C h o u ~ i  ~;?~°ousU~aP~naP~a~s tins sunsinnestate He~.~!Wo~!~!th~,~aa: ! i : : :  
i microphone .booms. and. hot,. Christ Church Cothedral i~ = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
l i  'is in the eyes of four - Vancouver wil l  present arock  [ "  : ' ; ' : : : '  ~::: :: :::'""' ~:": ::~". : : : :  " ~: " " : "  :": ' : ' : : : :!" ' '!"~ ;!L:":/:-:":/i:i~i/!/:::!:~::~'~:~"":':::;:"i":: 
• gh . .  , :  ~': ' " " . and • :' " ' .  * , : '  - : : * ' : . " : : :  ~" / '  ~: ..... .' ~ . ' ' '  : : i /  ."~ ., • :  
:- television • cameras  ~ the'ed danemmass' composed,, o youngsung.people [ ~ ' ~  ~ " t ~  ~ ~ " ' ~ = :=~ ~=4 '': . . . . . . . .  r '' t ;'t== . . . .  " = ~: '  "~ '= '  I. ' ' " ' ' ' '  m = " "~= : = ' ~ '~" [
congregatinn sang and pray . . . .  ~Y . . . . . . . . .  [ I I I  I I~ I  ' ' I ,  U ~ ~ . " .  ' : :"  . . . . .  "*'~" " : : . . . . . . .  ' r ,  " : '  ~:'r:~ ~ " : ' :  . . . . . .  a f :~2 
: as Tanya Claytonand Carolyn :'~ On Octooor zu me wmmpeg " . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
were baptized by theRev.Paul : *throughouttheyearwillinel [ , ,~r l~  .~r  . r - ,~l"~l l  ~ ~ m ~ ~ - i I - " l~ : . ' i r '~  ~ y 
Phth crt ~ ( . . . .  " World Communion Sunday; ~ A l l l  ~ I I s1  I l l l  i~,~1 I '  I ] ~ l i ~  • IA [  " 1 )1 . . I  I 
the::servlce.~\for~/T~/.\: I t s  Advent, Christian Unity, Being ~ : ' ' 
dent e rswerethe  Rev ~ Bern Mlddle-Aged,.Old and Single [ * ' . . . .  " . i 
gn fSt Mar sAn [can 0n Christmas Eve thePapel l - -  , z__ _ , - -  . . . _ , L  _ ' . i , .  . . . * |1  ~ - , , u s t  ,31st- 1974 ~Rorret to  . Y gl - • lr  r ~ .~ I I I~E I I J l  g~l l l  I ~ l l l l l  J ' - l~  . • . . . .  Church." Richmond Hill, Ont ; High Mass will be transmitted [ ~na so  o • • 
theRev!~laudePoirier, pastor . .hve wa satellite [rom St [ . . . . . . .  . ! I t  IK~ . i - - re . | . . , . . . , . | [  &k~ ~" .~i'.~Domi~c's; the the ~ev: P~,er'~ Basiliea:~ omc. for l we~w!ll be clearing off the f 
John Ambrose;;:a:member of transmission on CBC-TV that 
the. 
Presents. 
Doctor  Fing 
:.:, N,gh,y 
• .  :C . : - . ;  " ' - - ' ' ,  ; ;:'*'!"- 
9 p.m;to:2 a,m. Monday:~!i 
a p:m. to I a:m~ Satiirday i:~J .'! 
'oi l  
g 
I%- T ¢ , * 
' : -~•  " two types of units at 
x:s , st.te, 
:: :, And~EMBASSY:TrailersJcomplete with washe 
- . . .  • 
X GG Statesman 
) red i29~:  LWithin 100: mil~:::"::•:: '  iI 
. y?. 
[ .~1~ j r~ ~ 
.,1055. Highway 16 E. 
13,399.00 
MOBILE HOMES 
Dealer  License No. D25119 
ALTH 
635-625 i 
!IiI!I/~:!,AndiiEMBASSY Trailers I, Complete:with Washer & dryer~ 
i!!*'::/i~fully furnished, & Set up within a 100:mile~radius 
T 
pA.E AtO, .TH~ B~:RALD, Wednesc~y, August 29, 197,~ S p  Scho ) 
starts smoo 
• , . "  ' . " . ' 
numbering 100 met at Skeena The groups then split 
yesterday afternoon as they do 
A portion of those enrolled in the Terrace Summer  Athletic School. Standing in the foreground is head instructor Skip Cronck Secondary School to, receive camp t-shirts and get them- 
of Pr ince Rupert.  
the herald 
: Legend Legacy, owned by Mr.and Mrs. AI Parfitt of 
' Terrace was named Grand Champion Arabian 
Stallion at the Bulkley Valldl~ Fair last'weekend, The 
? 13 year old stallion has not been shOwn in ten years. 
! He-will stand at stud for the 1975 season.. • 
Winter bowling leagues are 
getting ready to go with opening 
day for all leagues coming up on 
September 9th and a full slate Of 
activities in the planning 
stages. 
A general meeting of the 
Terrace Five Pin Bowling 
Association has been called for 
meeting will discuss programs 
for the coming year and 
generally lay the groundwork 
for yet another successful 
season on the alleys. 
Among the planned activities 
is the annual Bowl-A-Spiel 
which has been slated for eariy 
in November, This yearly event 
attracts bowlers from 
throughout the North to have a 
lot of fan and face some pretty 
tough competition from the 
local strikers, 
Anyone interested in bowling 
this year, whether you have a 
team p.t logelher or are looking 
for a team to bowl with is urged 
to cqntact Nora Haugland at 
635-3415. You can also leave 
your name at the bowling alley, 
Sports 
I I  
Reds end season 
on losing note 
took a 1-0 lead in the top half of play with next year's Reds. 
the first inning. Dave Hamilton 
the 8th of September, Sunday, 
at 2 p,m. at the Elks Hall. That 
iiEdgson 
soars to 
The Terrace Reds ended their 
first season in the Bulldey 
Valley Baseball League on the 
wrong foot, being eliminated 
from a Fall Fair tournament in
Smithers in two straight games. 
The Reds dropped the first 
game of the touniament to Billy 
Barker Hotel of Quesnel 9-4 and 
then were bounced out of the 
tournament 14-0 at the hands of 
the Vanderhoof entry. 
The team that made the trip 
to Smithers was not the Reds 
that have played together for 
the full season. Only seven of 
the regulars were on the roster, 
their ranks being bolstered with 
a Kitimat player, six players 
from the Smithers Highlanders 
and two local minor leaguers 
from Terrace, Ricky Hamilton 
and Phillip Webb. 
In their first game the Reds 
went o first on a walk, used his 
speed to steal second and third 
and then went home on a single 
by Brant Arnold-Smith. 
The lead. didn't last long 
though, as Quesnel used their 
half of the inning to take a 3-1 
lead. They stretched that lead 
to 6-4 going into the bottom of 
the sixth and then capped the 
victory with a three run homer. 
The loss went to Laurie Ar- 
nold-Smith who made his first 
start in a number of games. 
Gerry Monsens was credited 
with the loss in the second 
drubbing the Reds received but 
was just one of three pitchers 
the Reds used. As well as 
Monsees, Smithers Highlander 
regular Winston Leafy pitched 
a few innings as did Risky 
Hamilton, a talented pony 
leaguer who seems destined to 
SWIMMING 
POOL NOTICE 
Road tr ipto 
Keiowna finals 
The Skeena Hotel-Madigan 
Equipment co-sponsored soft- 
ball team from the Terrace 
Men's Softball Association isoff 
this weekend to the largest 
men's fastball tournament in 
B.C. 
Teams from throughout the 
province will meet on the 
Labour Day weekend in 
Kelowna to decide the I] C 
Senior B. softball championship 
and the Skeena-Madigans will 
be there to represent Terrace. 
All Terrace players will stay 
at the Regatta City Motel for all 
those who wish 'to send 
telegrams of encouragement. 
Those who would like to be on 
hand for the tournament should 
be informed that there are still 
18 seats available on the team 
bus. Anyone wanting to fill one 
of the seats is asked to contact 
the Skecna Hotel. Cost for the 
available seats will be nominal. 
Accomodations for those 
making the trip can be made at 
the Stetson Motel in the 
Okanagen City. 
As well asthe top rate softball 
action anyone making the trip 
would benefit from the sun- 
shine, the fresh fruit and the 
miles and miles of warm water 
and beautiful beaches: 
As for the games, the action 
will be the best in B.C. and the 
tournament should continue as 
it has to offer the most exciting 
softball to be seen anywhere. 
CAMPERS & TRAILERS 
Ais° In Stock 
HUNTERS & FORD 
. CANOPIES 
To Cover  All Makes  
Of P ickups!  
Monday, september 2, ]974J ] 
the Poo l  will. be open Ii 
for °nesess i°n  only. , I I  
1:30 pan. - 3:00 p.m. i! 
Effective Tuesday~ 
September 3rd, 
the Pool Will not be open 
for afternoon 
Public Swimming 
Monday-FridaY , 1:30 -5 pan 
All ether'sessions'will remain the same until further notice. 
- f 
! rd  I reco  i DOH'T FORGET HIVERBOAT DAYS THIS WEEKEND 
Lance Edgson of Terrace i 
~" holds the Canadian record for I ~ longest time in the air on a bang 
",, glider. Edgson set the mark 
last Tuesday when he stayed 
~" aloft for some two hours and 
thirty seven minutes, twenty- 
~ seven minutes longer than the 
• ' • old mark, 
Edgson up went  Tuesday 
afternoon with two other 
TerraCe nthusiasts, Dave Toop 
and Harvey Herner. Tcop was 
I the [irst one down, after about 
• an hour and a half, with Homer 
~. not far behind, Edgson 
managed to find the right gusts 
~ '  of winds to keep him aloft for 
the record breaking limit. 
The hang gliders went off a 
rock bluff on Thornhill Moun- 
~, tain, glided around the 
mountain and then cruised the 
~ air wayes above Copper 
Mountain, 
" The record setting flight by 
the local man Was the latest in a 
series of honors gathered by~ 
local gliders, Dave Toop 
r. recently, Won the Alberta 
,~ Championship and came back 
- from the Canadian Cham- 
pionships in Nelson with two 
~. second place fhiishes, . 
,, The ap0£~0f hang gliders is 
~ one of tli~"~a'stest growing in 
,~ canada nd anyone interested is
~[ urged to contact Dave,Toop or 
~'~ Harvey Homer or the new 
Canadian record holder Lance 
Edgson, 
.ups, jump shots and passing 
drills under half a dozen in- 
.structors. Occasionally head 
instructor Skip Cronck would 
call the group together to offer 
advice, critisism or words of 
encouragement. 
At Clarence Michiel ri 
every afternoon with half 
studying the skills needed for 
soccer, tbe~other half volleyball. 
All appeared to be going 
smoothly and all appeared tobe 
enjoying themselves while they 
picked up some sports kills. 
' I i I .  
Happiness is a Car From 
TERRACE TOTEM FORD 
. . . TSn  • " . • 
Pickup,'$peed $2796"1 ~:o~.:' ' $4696 e° 
1972 OHEVELLE 19 I DATSUN 610 
,c,,,.~,..,.-$2695" .~..,.,o $3296" 
1972 INTERNATIONAL 
1 Ton, Cab & Chassis, LOw mileage 
1971 DATSUN PiCK-UP 
$2995 1,Ss71 vmA $1895°° 
$1496 .11 p,vu0uT, $2195oo 
$1895 oo 
4, tXmr, va 
1969 METER 
.~s T0mO~...,o, ~,:.~.$3496 ,~.~. ,,...~,o.~.o. 
!9O~LdFO~,e, A,oTrans $180§ oo 
~T~FO. v~oo $2"/95°° TRANSPORTATION.SPECIAL 
. .  eo. floe $1695" 1967 VAUXHALL VIVA $49§" 6 Cyh, Standard Trans. 
4 Speed 
lm moTA $2095oo $895 ~r,, ,~,~ 1966 MUSTANG O0 
Auto Trans,, V8 
'~ AF'r~ved" ] 1972,~.. PINTO $2495 °° 1964 F0RD $44900 
• I le~1 roT0 ,". $1195°0 .,nLAee S00 ~.,~,o~,-.:$4 
Plastic Models, ] 2ooo~c ~.g,n. 1964 OOMET 25  00 
~Stri"g Art Kits, I 197o MAVEHiOK $1895o o ~e, Ao,o~r., i~o. ~.°.,~., .es .moor $6490o 
and Craft Kits 1070 e0nO $1796oo MONTOALM V0. Au,oTrans,,.ad,o 
i iiVAuTrnSr°Ch " " '  for EVeryone 1972 VEGA O0 
,~  " ; • : i - o - 
1968 F0RD F100 p!cku. 
1969 PLYMOUTH. ~.r, va 
$896" 
$896 oo 
OCO,CRAFTS I Terrace Totem Ford Sales 
4616 Greig vs. Torraoo, B.O. TERRAO'E, B,C. .iN PARTS 636-223.8,' ' 
/ / 
. . . . . .  ! ~ ~ i i  i ~ . . . . .  / !~  • ~ ~ii ~ 
+/~'~ternoons are busy out at Fleet. 
Service as their go-karts go into ac- 
finn. Local youngsters (and not so 
young people) have been turning out to 
put down their  money to take a few 
laps  in the l i t t le ,  th ree  horsepowered  
car ts .  
To get  to the  t rack  dr ive  west  on 
Hwy.  16. The  t rack  is beh ind  "F leet  
Serv ice .  
Reverse draft set 
for commercial league 
The Terrace " Commercial Garrelt and Steve Sparksl AJl heldthough the executive has a 
Hockey League has a new /nembers of the executive ~vere lot of work to do; negotiating for 
• executive for the 1974-75 hockey elecled by acclamation, ice time, holding a registration 
season and a. proposal for "r'The xecutive will appoint a session and setting up the draft 
making a the teams balanced in statistician and public relations program. 
strength right from game one - man and add five directors - one The meeting disuessed other 
t . . . . . . . . . . . .  I~e lea-ue's matters (raising sponsor fees nsyear,  irma ~u~l u~ . s t '  
The eleclion ()f officers came [eams,r . . . . -  , .  . ,:.ho!~ng league:rnn dances o. 
oe  e rinse money mr eqmpment Tuesday evenng last al the " Thepropesalt ven0ut th ~ . . , . . ,  . . . .  , 
Terrace Arena  Where over strength of the learns would see/ ...~Un.. a, etc.# nut m~t,a, nec!mons 
[o [ne new executive twenty interested hockey men allteam drawirig tip n prot~ted ~!- ~ . . . . . .  ~ _..-.~_.~ ; ._ 
met fo r  the annual general- l istof  six playeru;1.three fo r -  . . . , . . . . . .  start early in tee monm el meeting 0 f the ;  Commercial wards two defeuse~'and!a ~,  .~. 
League, +':It' was the second goaltender...Then• a reverse: ,. uctoner.. . + 
fen  hockey season failing Is draw first from all other available.. NtarK sufficient people, .:. players • If approved Bullers 
E lec ted  pt~esident for the Glass (or;whoeverpic~;.sup that 1 " " " : . , . . - -  
coming • is.- .Was franchise) would draft first, I~t  
Quackenbush. He'.ilbeassistedYear Mantique's second, Terrace tO  ---- r t e 
by VP Gins Cugletti, secretary Hotel third, Pohle Lumber . . . . . .  
Keg Robison treasurer Wayne fourth and Gordon and An-~l )O* l~ u~1~'~t '4~41~ 41~.41~J~ +. :, 
Braid,, referee-in:chief Ken derson last. 
Fedorik and directors Chuck Before such a draft will be 
- -_  " = i i" (PRINCE GEORGe.., B.C.) 
., . . . . • ; : . - ,The Mark,Ten:Championship 
i mmmm l ammlB~,  ~ • .T ra i l  : the B.C. Snow Vehicle 
• [ ]  ~ ~ • B ~ IIII ~ ~ ~ . Association racing circuit- will 
.., . . . . . . . . . . .  . ....................... money tar me 74-7a ee . 
~ I E D  H ~ W  D U T Y  MEOHJNIOL r Th is  j s  '+ '  '+"  ~ore  ~han I~t  ~ 1 ~  mn=a~w | ~  m •mm v . . . . .  ~ year ,  covering ;one,,a~{di~ieaal ' 
~ o t  orCatEng ines .  .' class/'This i s in  addttibn~to an 
[ ]  " ~  condit ions. Top Wages. anticipated team-meet pursein ~ c o n ¢ l m l l o n s .  Iop wages.  ,,excess o f  ~2.00o." 
~ APPLY  SKEENA D IESEL  LTD. " s Tl~seorClgprt~tete~c~Pa~ ' ~.Ice.+ 
~ T H  AVE.  OR 635-7277 CTF " snowmobile races last seasonl 
i q t. I  t" eo-operates Wlth the B.C.S.V.A.. 
~ •• i ¸ •,: • • • '• y ,~ ~•z : : ~ :~• : :  • - 
ih°ckey% ......... +"++i 
l ,otes + 
The Vande~henf Junior 
Bears are getting ready for 
their '74-75 Pacific Nor- 
thwest Hockey League 
season. They've lected an 
execntive and have made 
tentative a r rangements  
with the Village Council of 
that Centre to have ice in 
the Arena on or about 
September 7th, Training 
camp for next year 's  
brulns areexpected to start 
September 3 with 
registration for a l l  who 
wish to play. September 16 
sees the Vanderhoof Junior 
Bears squared off against 
the Kamloops Chiefs for an 
exhibition match after 
which the roster will be 
trimmed to the 18 'players 
limit. 
• The calgary Centennial 
rookie camp try-outs 
started last week with a 
reported 70 hopefuls on 
"hand. Probably half of 
• those will fall by the 
wayside before they get. 
down to serious work, The 
local half-of the Terrace 
Centennials coaching staff, 
Was Phillips, will leave for 
Calgary next week. While 
there he and Phil Parsons 
wiHehose the squad that : 
will form the nucleus of this- 
year's Cents, The coaches 
andplayers are expected in 
Terrace around the 10th 0f 
September and  ~vill start ~ 
Working out  shortly after 
that." 
: The Rupert Halibut 
Kings did .advertises .for- 
p layers,  in, a hockey., 
publ|eailon and came up 
with about ten responses 
accmding to sources in  
Rupert, Among the ten+~ 
was , a goa l tender  f om 
Ontario who is in Rupert 
now..A Couple more of the 
1 tenhavealsoshown enough :+ 
interest to make the trek to 
Rupert, +The Kings.have' 
apparently Io51 a-number •
of last year's players and 
arc moving to Teplace 
them. They still need help 
though,  In an  exhibition 
match against the coaches ~" 
from~ the- Prince Rtlpert ,-, 
summer hockey school {he : 
Kings wound up en the 
wrong end of an 8-6 score, 
' Whether  Blll Riley 
/hakes i with the 
, ~_1~ .ngt 9n ~.Cap~t o I s or no.L, 
it's doub(fu'~the ~-y '~ old 
forward~frdmi~timat will 
r~l~r~+~io ~th~;t + :city this 
se~sson ". As Well as his up- 
c0ming try-out for the new 
NHL team Ri ley. hhs in -  
vi iations to p lay  /or .~ 
Cranbrook in the Western 
International league .and"  
the Houston Luckies 
PRUDEN & OURRIE LTD. 
• Real Estate & Insurance 
4,4, . .  T.r,o, , .  
.+~. .  . . . . . . . . .  ~--~ .... - .  . . . .  i.. " " '~  
. . . . . . .  636-6142 
This Could Be Your  First Home 
Have you thought of a Duplex. This one has 1,000 sq. ft. each 
side, separate Nat. Gas furnaces & meters. Three bedrooms 
all tile and wall to wall carpet in living room. Large kitchen 
c.w nook. SItualed on paved road. Prese,t rental income 
S3S0 a month. Buy this one alone and have help making the 
payments or With another couple (tenants.in-common) The 
tow full price $30,$00.00..Call Dwain McCall to ,view. 
Acreage On The Bench 
Just under ten acres ot level beautifully treed property 
located in the vicinity of the Vocational School. Terms can be 
arranged. Phone Rusty Liungh 635.$754 for further In- 
formation. 
Lot Near  Copper Mountain School 
Lot 75x100 located on McNeil Street serviced with wafer and 
v a~fthre glass septic tank. A small trailer In need of repair is 
includedlntheprlce. Fullp~lceS5,S00.M.L.S. Contact Rusty 
LJungh or Bert Ljungh ,,5.5754. 
One Of The  Bet ter  Homes On The Market  Today 
Three bedrooms, living room with fireplace and dining room 
on main tioor. The basement is finished with rec. room,. 
second fireplace, gamesroom, fourth bedroom and bath. 
The lot Is nicely treed and landscaped. The owner is moving 
and has priced this property to sell. For appoint mant to view 
call our office, 
5 Acres . . . .  • 
Old Lakelse Road partially cleared & fenced. N ice  two 
bedroom home and garage. Good well and pump house. 
Large 1740 sq. ft. barn or shop'included. Partial financing 
may be arranged. Call;Dwaln McColl and try ~;our offer. 
I f  YOU Are  Look ing  For  A Mice Home Out of 
'Town 
But In a good area, this would be for you. It a modern 3 
bedroom split level with 1240 sq. ft. of floor ares, fireplace, 
carpeting throughout and priced at 548~000.00. Tom Slemko 
will be pleased to provide furtber details and arrange an 
appointment to view. 
South Eby + : 
Quall'ty 3 bedroom home with 2 bedroom suite in basement. 
Large leval lot. Call Dwaln McCall ~ol' mora Inform-'tlon. 
This home qualifies+for CMHC Mortgage. 
4930 McDeek  Avenue • , . .  
Compost three bedroom homo on a 60x394 f t .  lot with 
established lawn and trees. House has lots of cupboards In 
the kitchen, re.modelled bathroom and has e good floor pla n. 
Contact Bert Liungh to view 635.S754. 
Lot On Ker r  Street  
With a 20x30 ft shop and a smaller building on the site. Ideal 
building lot for a trucker. Phone Rusty L[ungh ,35.5754 to 
view. 
BERT L JUNGH 635.5754. 
TOM SLEMKO 635.3366 i 
DWAIN McCOLL  635-2976 
Bungalow On Davis Street 
Three bedroom home with twe extra bedrooms In the 
basement, ensulte plumbing, two fireplaces, oarport and a 
beautifully finished rumpus room. Carpeting is only a few 
months old and the)'e is a built In oven:and rangetop In the 
kitchen. Property is close to town and a paved street and has 
an assumable mortgage. Phone Rusty or Bert LJungh for 
appointment to view. . - _ _  
RUSTY L. JUNGH 635-5754 
BOB-SHERIDAN 635- 2664 
JOHN CURRIE  635.5865 
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Workmen entered the Terrace • Curling Rink last Friday and, in an all clay blitz session, laid me 
concrete floor on the building. 
[C.O.e,e. I Unique training 1 
The Fish and Wildlife Branch are thus pleased to support such 
of the Department A unique wilderness for the safety of less ex- 
Recreation and Conservation leadership rogram sponsored 
wishes to issue a reminder that 
beginning September +1, 1974, " by  the• Department of 
+ the Conservation and Outdoor Recreation and Conservation 
begins early in September 1974 
Recreation Education.Program at Captions College. • Open to 
will b~come mandatory for 
some ; pedple apply ing ~+ for anyone, + especially, 'communRy 
recreation ltaders, the program 
hunting licences in B,C. is designed to provide the 
Graduation from the+ Con- means by which individuals can 
servatinn ~ and Outdoor realize wilderness leadership 
Recreation Education program roles with confidence,, safety 
Will be mandatory for: (a)B.C. 
residents fourteen years of age, and a sense of responsibility. It 
regardless of~whether.or not " includes c~urses on nordle 
they have' previously held'a skiing, first aid, backpacking 
provincial hunting llcence (b) .and canoeing. 
residents fiReen years of age The full-fledged credit course 
and older applying for their first program .at Capllano~ follow'., 
hunting llcence. ' i~ .' pilot programs this summer 
, Anyone'intere~sted in taking andlast winter~ Some 60people 
the Conservatlo, and Outdoor willbe able to take the program 
Recreation l~Iducatinn .prugram each year, including 20 students 
should contact regional Fish darthg (he winter months. 
and Wildlife' Branch offices 
located at Nana imo Hurnaby; 
Kamleops, .Pentlcton, Nelson,. 
Prince George, Or Smithers, or 
write to the Fish and Wildllfe 
Branch; Parliament Buildings, 
~-: Victorla~ NSV iX4 ,  British 
"The rapid growth of outdoor 
acti~;ities clearly demonstrates 
their importance in our way of 
iife," says 'RecreAtion Minister 
Jack Radford.. "But along with 
our enthusiasm for +developing 
perlenced participants, Ac- programs i n  the interest+0f ' 
cidonls in remote areas can be + increased outdoor' safety."+: 
part icularly serious, Tb,e Interested applicants must 
responsible 0utdoorsman must register on orbefore September 
undersland the need to prepare 6, 1974 and should +contact, Mr. 
and take precautions during Don Bashan .... Outdoor 
outdoor activities. Leadership +,Recreat ion ' Dep'artment,  
training is an effectl~;e means of Capstans College, NOrth +Van- 
communication this type of+ couver, Br it ish Columbia. 
information to th e public and we Phone. 980-75!1 local253. • 
I 
• . ] . . . . .  iHOme: +ess-esoz' 
iHo mW_m" 
I ,+A+ +. 
contact with the natural en- 
'~ 'columbia;' "+ vir0nment is a sense of concern 
. . . .  ' + k " " . . . . .  4 USED CARS A T  +,  ~ , pOC/ET . IKm41N o 
PRICES' 
• 6"/Gortina $59500 72 Mazda ,.o sedan, $25950o 
4 Dr., 4 Speed, Color Aqua 1 " 
67 Plymouth ~ , $i295" 
Sport Fury III, 2Dr.;" H.T., ~aded 
67 Falcon S 
SIa. Wagon, small 6cyl, very clean , 1 1 9 6  oo  
67 Ford :$89~0o 
Galaxie S00, 2 Dr. H.T., Lead~l, VO : ', . 
.,odgo $1395" 
Monaco, 4 Dr. Sedan, Cean, Loaded 
i 
68 Pontiac,Doorsed, n, $109600 ~s Volkswagen 
Vg, Auto, P.O., P.S., Radio, 2 Tone 
• ~ ' 4 Speed, Super Sport Beetle 
60 VauxSaul $895oo 
4 Door, Sechlfl, Automatic " 73 0amaro Re,iv Sport, 
.... +* S -195  ° TUt Steering, P.S., Consul, Vg-350 
70 +0orlina ,,+os, r,e,, ++ .~.+ 0 
2 +Pen Low mS'go0  O, ` s , "d  . + ' + , . i • . • . 1 71 V.+ a $18 
/~ :- ~ 2 Dr. Standard+ ~agls rear, Stripes' 
70 Pontiac v9 Au~ma,,o. 
2Dr., H.T., Bucket Seats ~.1 
70 Fiat-, Sport ~upe; 
S Speed, Twin Cams, Radio ' . ' "  
TO Victor .o~+,  
4 Door Sedan+ 4 Speed, 3 Tdhe Clean 
. . . . . .  Rotary Engine Warranty. 
72 
, Burner stove, oven, 3 Way frldge, furnace, Installed. 
For Toyota, Courier, Datsun end Mazda pickups 
$1795oo 
Skeena A+uto 
4 Speed, Radio• 2 Tone• Clean 
72 Cortina s,g,ogocc, $2095oo 
Automatic Coupe, Low miles 
72 Mazda .,vosed..,, Speed' $ 2 4 0 5 0 0 ,  
Radio, Low miles, Excellent car 
72 Chevrolet ,TonOu.,.. Steel deck, 
V0-350, Auto, P.S.,P.B., Sound 
13 Capri v. speed, 
Vinyl, Sun roof, Decor group 
$369500 
$439600 
$3000 oo 
$3700" 
;1895 oo 
$20950o: . . . .  
go Just Arriving 
$2600 '1 : ~" " i••~]•]}Some orn Mazda Rotary,Engine 
$i5950o ,iii/,  ,,Ti.k. and Oars" -+, 
. .  , r " ? ' i~ i~] 'w i |h ,5OpOm miie/3 year Mazda,- 
Metal Shop Mazmda'| wide track Rotary Engine pickup, shown hare with Sales Manager Otto OrunUman 
4842 Highway 16 West Terreoe, B,0. Phone 635.6571 - 12 - 13 DEALE~,: !-I¢. • . -. '!~ ,, DO-.73 :• 
l 
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 ==Mens Wear 
MEN'S STRETCH SOCKS 
in plain style of 65 percent Kroy woo !-35 percent nylon: and fancy style of 
S0 percent Kroy wool-S0 percent nylon. Made to fit sizes 10 fo 12. Pair 
MEN'S BRIEFS 
Of polyester.cotton have Y.taped fronts, elastic waists and elasticized 
taped legs. Colors of red, blue and gold in sizes.S.M.L.XL. Pair 
MEN'S DOUBLEKNIT BLAZERS 
Of 100 Percent polyester are single breashmd style with flapslon pockets, 
brass buttons and centre vent in back. Waffle w~ave pattern In plain 
colors of navy, brown, laden and 
burgundy. Sizes36to46,nregularandtall. 38 88 sizes. 
Each II to 46 Tails 
DOUBLEKNIT SLACKS 
;:3 
t 
1.19 
1.29 
39.99 
Men,s 100 percent polyester have full top packets, single tab on the 1699 
rear pocket and slightly flared legs. Come in assorted colors and 
patterns: checks and fancies. Sizes 30 to 44. Each • 
SPORT SHIRTS A aA 
Young men's polyester-cotton crepe weave In prints of blue, brown, wine, q~ 
black. Dime round collar, full placket front, 2 button cuffs. S.M.L.XL. Each ;~ i  
o==Boys Wear==- -= 
BOYS' T-SHIRTS 
Of polyester, cotton have long sleeves and crew neck styling. Take your 4 4 9  
pick from T-shirts with novelty designs or numbers on their fronts. 
You have a great color choice in sizes 8 to 16. Each • 
JACKETS 
Boys Mellon bench warmer are fully lined with quilted nylon. They 
are crested with c0ntrast piping'and dome front closure, piping on the 1799 
sleeves and have slash pockets. The cuffs have dome fasteners. 
Colors of navy, royal, kelly and black. Sizes 8 to 18. Each • 
Crew Neck Pullovers 
in Argyle pattern have'rib knit cuffs and waistband. Colors o'f blue, cham: 6 9 9  
grey, brownand maroon. Sizes S.M.L.XL. Each • 
 ===Childrens Wear - 
CASUAL SLACKS 
Junior boys tu fn  tidy Styled with zipper front, 2 inset front pockets, ~ ~ 
2 back patch pockets, halfboxerwaistandSbeltloops. Greatnewluoktor .mL ~1~.  
fa II in brown, navy and green. Sizes 4, 5, 6 and 6x. Pair "1 '  II q~ 11~ 
JUNIOR BOYS, T-SHIRTS 
Come in 2 exciling styles: "Hockey Look and Canada Series Look. And ell '  ~ ,4 
• .their- very:own number on the front. Made of p61yester.cotton so they're -4  I L ~ ~* 
easycare. Assorted colors in sizes, 4, 6, 6x. . Each ]. V IE  V 
JUNIOR GIRLS' SLACKS " 
Of polyester are smartly-styled with •half boxer waist and extra wide front ~ d ~  
band. They're a warp knit and doubleknit jacquarddesign in asserted colors, _~ ~ 
and patterns. Sizes range is 4, S, 6, 6x. Pair q~l lq~V 
GREW NECK PULLOVER 
Made of easycare acrylic with fine rib design and multi- colored Robs. ~ d~A 
They're a joy to wear because they come in neat shades of pink, yellow, i~  .~1~ 
6x Each ~ l ~  ivoryand blue. Sizes 4, 6, . " 
LOOSE LEAF-REFILLS 
AA 
200 Sheet Refill - ~1~ glw 
wide or narrow rule | 
SOHOOL PASTE 
La.ge's 29  
s oz. B 
3 RING VINYL BINDER 
1,,~.. r,n~ m98 
HEXAGEN CRAYONS 
Sargents 20 
B's In 
BEGINNERS CRAYONS 
J.be B's ,49  
EXERCISE BOOKS 
Half ruled 4- Half plain 20 
or Interltned i 
BEGINNERS PENCILS 
21.26 
FENOIL CRAYONS 
' Ladies Wear ==:==:43 G 
MISSES' FORTRELL PULL-ON PAHTS 8 99 
Have elastic waist, mudifled flare logs. Assorted colors in patternsof herring 
bone. Donega withovercheck, Multi rain :drop and plaid. Sizes 8 to 20. Pair i 
ONE SIZE PANTY HOSE 2 ,., $1 
Are all sheer nude of stretch nylon. Beige and spice colors.' 
MISSES' PULLOVERS 
Of Antron nylon in vertical rib knit has long sleeves and zipperatbacknf 
neck. Assorted colors In sizes S.M.L. Each 
COLORFUL ACRYLIC SHIRTS 
-Misses' style with peak collar, button placket front, iong 
sleeves with 2 button cuffs. 8.18. Each 
MISSES BIKINI BRIEFS 
Of acetate tricot knit have elastic at waist and leg openings. Double gusset. 
Assorted colors. S.M.L. Each 
100% OPAQUE NYLON KNIT BRIEFS 
Ladies Are full cut with elastic at waist and legs, double gusset, White, 
pink, aqua and nude colors. Sizes S.M.L. Each 
6.99 
9.99 
.74 
.74 
==. o Girls Wear  o== 
5.99 
7'99 
SENIOR GIRLS' PULLOVERS 
Of Acrylic or Orlon have long sleeves and crew neck styling. Take your pick 
from 3 exciting shapes: Embroidered front that's decked with rhinestones; 
Front with striking em hraidered pattern; Front with,lovely print design, 
in fashion's newest shades, in sizes 8to 14. Each 
SENIOR GIRLS ACRYLIC KNIT SHIRTS 
With full placket front and 2.botfon cuffs. Come in neat new patterns and 
colors. PAachinewashable. Sixes7-14, Each 
SENIOR GIRLS' SLACKS 
Ofworsteddoubleacrylicinred, brown, navyand darkgl'een have i~"  
waistband, nylon zip front with button closure effect Size 7-14. 
==o .Foot Wear° 
7.99 
0=== 
"Ball Player" Union Press Canvas Runners 
Lo-cut styling with non skid, no marking soles, arch support Boys' ~,zes 3,98  
and cushion Insoles. blackand white. Men's sizes 7 to 12 4.98 I to 6 
Brother Portable Sewing Machine 
Built.in,stretch stitch feature for sewing Special Each ~ -"  (Carry-Case) 
kntts,, ,t~lcots,. :Jerseys;. Ilngerles, or 1 1 Am * r ~ _peS . . . .  cial each 
patye~lers Zlp zags, embroiders, J L'JI~oIU~U~ . ~ ~ 
m0nogt'~ms, satin stitch, blind st i tch,  - - _ . .~- -~- . , , ,m~.  I '~  :14{~ 
pl~s straight stitches. Drop feed for easy ~ ~ ~ J .  ~ O~.W~LJ~ 
darningmonogramming, appliqueing, etc. ~ ~ '~ '~ ~ k  
Poshbutten reverse. This sewing machine i ~ i ~ i  , ! : ~  
is especially constructed for optional twlsl ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ [ ~ ~ J  
needle sewing. You can use either one or B ~ * ~ ~ ~ 1  
two colors of upper thread. Built-in light ~1 ~ i ~ ~ J  
illuminates sewing area. Special etched ~ (  l i~ i i~ i~ l . I  
needle plate guides you in sewing straight 11~i-* , ' ; ~ ~  
lines, i"hread cutter. Noseless,, non- ~" -~ '~ . . . .  
vibrating action. Air.cooled AD-DC 
motor. Complele with eccessery kit and . . . . . .  
detailed instruction book included, t NO. 431 Sewing Machine) 
Distinctively styled with convenient wrist strap for light- .e~,~,~ ~ 
weight listening. Powerful 2-3/s '' speaker. Earphone. Solid ~l.~ , , _ . ,  
state circuitry with built-in antenna. AM only. Operates on 
two (3 volt) penlight batteries. Assorted colors. 
Model Number - TH-831 12 88 
Special Each a 
"Direct Ship R.C.C. includes 4 percent FCL Service Fee 
DESK 
Item Number • 410 41s, 
double pedestal desk, size 
, ,  , ,  ,e  48 X24 x30 high 
Spec,a, Each 44.00  
DYMO HOME 
LABEL MAKER 
Lablemaker for %" and 1/4" labels. 
Horizontal letter wheel. 
Comes with %" X144" labelling tape. 
Item Number-183947 3 4 4 
Special Each • 
LLOYDS PORTABLE CASS ETTE RECORDER 
Can be operated on batteries orAC (with optional adaptor). 
Piano-key controls for record.playback, fast forward and 
rewind, and stop. Includes remote control microphone and 
stand. Sizes: 4,/s"x2¥4"xg,/,". 29.88 
Item Number -417 gOB 
Special Each 
TRAVINO TRAVEL  ALARM CLOCK 
Extremely legible dial, raised numerals and hour markers. 
Lumlfluus hands aud iIOUI" dots. Single key winds tlme and 
alarm, side alarm shut.eft, 31/4" hlgh. 
Item Mumber. 417 923 (tan) qL]) ~;~"  _lW r'1~/m) ' 
Item Mumber. 417 931 (red) 
R.C.C. 
Special Ea(:h 
UTIL ITY  SHAVE KIT 
A handy travelling kit for storing shaving supplies, and other 
toiletry needs. Black pebbled leather finish. 
item Number - 4,7 998 2 99 
Special Each • :-~ 
rLER DRYER 
t-contoured handle. SO0 watts of power. 
us flow of hot air far quick, easy drying. 
vltch for hot, wig and cool on-off 
~fically controlled. Made of durable chip 
handle. 
~rr~r~riT, p r~r ~. . Item Number - 418 O12 
special Each • 19 .88  
ATTACHE CASE ~..-,,_:~ m i M i l ~  
For business man or students. Aluminum frame for strength 
and lightweight. Inside divider to hold files in place. Clean 
cut modern style. Size: 1B"x13"x4", color • assorted. 
Item Number .389 114 ~ ~dnE'd~/i) ' 
Special Each 
INCANDESCENT DESK LAMP 
A multi-position desk lamp Ideal for any desktop. Easy 
access switch In the base. Wtlh 40 watt bulb. Beige enamel 
finish. 
Item Number . 417 964 12  88  
• Special Each • I - 
CUBE TRUNK ~ 
Large single comparlment vinyl covered trunk with brass s i l k  
reinforced edges and corners. Side plastic carrying handles. 
Front locking key hasp will also accomudate padlock. Size .... 
18"xlB('XI9". Assorted colors, d ~  
Item Number.-i48 049 2 6  8 8  
Special Each • 
DISPOS-A-LAMP 
The "pocket searchlight". Powerful new long distance high- 
Intensity sealed beam. Months of dependable light from 4.5 
volt magnesium power pack. Never rusts or corrodes. 12 to 
assortment. 
Item Humber . 417 956 (Asst.) 1 4 7  
Special Each _ _ • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  s,o.w 
SHOPPING I !*Men, Th urs*9.30a~i 6.00p.m~ } S A LY AFFAIR Fridaysg.$Oa.m.-9.OOp.m. 
- -  ' , ' ' " , " .  , . . . .  ~"A-~'A"__."~.~,.AA....~'A'.'~'.''*.~AA--'-~'~( Saturdays  9 .30a ,m, -S ,OOp,m,  
/ 
, y: 
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: ' : ' : ' : " : ' : ' : ' : " :"""  " ' " " "  ................................ " . . . . . . . . .  :" . . . . .  " " "  " " ;  " "  I'll 0 U S . . . .  . ., . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . ,  D i l l ,  a n  j ong  UlSCUSSeS Tne  : )e su . . 
~ii~l :: A ~  : :1~ ~:~ 1~ " • ~. .  ~ = _ :  : :.~ ~ i'!~ _ Bill de Jong, President of lfiterlor appoliRments, and ~aln!ng are used on the.in- mat,/sis_,, m._ake)tfa:rleVery 
~i!iiii i l  ~ ~- .~ ' .# ' ,~  ~ l "a~, .m~b ~ "~ J '~  ~ Terrace Totem Ford Sales Ltd. conveniences unusual_, t,n strument~ciust~rrimStee[tnng sU~eor~7~.u~,~e avail'able 
!i~i ~ l .  ~ ~r i  ~ . ~F~ ,~ j~•r ,~, ,~ ~ .  • , , .  !:i~:!: on Kelth Avenue has been smaller aomestic ears. 'rnew wneeh seer P • " ' . . . . .  d 
:i::: , U E / t ~ /  : i:~.~ taking a preview peek at the fittings, like their comparative moldings and door switcn not omy on me eora an 
:.:.:: - -B '  ¢1 :  4[# ~ ~ ~ ~' /~ ~ '  - -  v . . . .  . ~Ji 197S line of Ford Of Canada roominess, haven European plates. Filigree bodyside Mercury station w.ngon.s, ~ in 
:ii!i AWl  . " " " • ' models and is getting more flavor, moldings, are available to I W..4,butalsoon~mtoLMan]~_o 
i!i!i~ ~, ,m,a :  (~- - ,  ".,,4.... 'r ip . . . . .  ,~ ~.wt~-I A~,,a,.L ' ' • :!~i!i~ enthusiastte day by day .  Instrument panel sections eanan.cem.eair~el..egance: lVh~.Wngon,~ran'lorinow.a.Sfin 
ii:i: i , '  oc rv i la~ .IL q2 ; l t ( tuu  ¢13 iu  --"~.KU¢I~ • ! ~:~: Bill says the "sensuous car and the dcor,top molc~ings ton On me ~ncom uonunentai, a ann uran |orl~o oqulre, 
~i~ . . ' , ' : , : ~iii!~ Will soon be in his showroom the more luxurious. Ghia new color is featured - taupe, a Mercury Colony yarg wagon 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: andon, his large lot. He is models) are in a semi-glossy .subtle shade of dusty .ruse. The and FordLTD. Brougham (two 
::::::::~:::~:::~:~:~:~::~:]:~:::::::~:~:::::::::::::~:~:~:~:~::::~:~:~:::::::::::::::::::::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~:.:~:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.~.:.:.:~:.:~:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:~:~.:.:~v:.:~:<.:.~:~ varticularly excited about the simulated burl walnut cars in this corer wnl nave a. ana muraoo.rl/ . . . . .  
' , , ;~ ' '  new i interiors which he woodgrain. The deeply-pleated matching d,enp l.eather-gra!nea " l~aanmir c~ot.n is an0mer ~t 
I p t  • ! • / ~m II 1 • I!  • __  _ - -  e_ ~ ~ ~ I~ ~ ~JL~ i A .... ~ describes as a feast to the eye tndfvidual reclining front seats root ann an interior ol matcnmg me soit-ap.pearmg,. Out ion8 - b S n t .  I m t), o n o u S l  n ~ a n o rxo  Q .O: -  " and a pleasure to touch;  upholstered in very,, soft vinyl: leather, or Kashmr or Media acting tannco mat is snowing ar l l ' l  0 U v ~#'  ' Mr de Jong referred to the fine leather or Kashmir cloth, phenomenal growth In usage. 
' , , ,i'. : i .  . Sensory appeal of the new cars cloth, are direct copies of the ' Thunderbird also comes in a First-available on  the Torino 
, and quotes Mr. L. David Ash, deeply contoured individual subtle new color combination Eliteintroduced•ln the middle of 
• , Director of the Interior Design 
. Office of the Ford Motor 
Chatterton; the department's, housebuild]ngln many parts 0f Corrections, amendmentS, ~ and Company Design Center, 
recently appointed expediter B.C. . . Dearborn, Michlgan who 
for housing projects and former While he criticized Greater outdated concepts; -~ i Countering thi , Housing speaks of the new models as 
Port Moody alderman, John Vancouver ~Regional District Minister Nicolson recently follows:- , 
Northey; Dennis Facer, jurisdictions, he said 'the same released the first status report r "We think a vintage year is at 
property acquisition manager applies to a l l  cities and on • provincial housing hand," said Mr. Ash. "The 
for Wall and Redekop and a gnyeraments. • prdgrams since his department company has two elegant and 
member of the Real Estate " One problem" he listed was'a was established late last year. , handsumely appointed new cars 
: . - . . - • intheGranadaandMonarch, as' 
Problems to be Aired 
Housing shortage problems, 
well as some interesting new 
variations on the other cars, 
Also we've pulled all stops to 
make certain the. color and 
inter!or trim schemes on all car 
lines do the vehicles full 
justice." 
Mr ,  de Jong described the 
new models for us, .The 
Granada and Monarch, 
designed tooffer a high level of 
comfort and luxury in an ef- 
ficient-size vehicle, were given 
prices and potential solutions 
will be thoroughly aired at a 
major' seminar on the final day 
of the 7.1s t annual Union Of B.C. 
Municipalities convention at 
Vcrnon, Sept. 17 to 20. 
In additiun, Housing Minister 
L0rne Nicolson has agreed to Board of Greater Vancouver's lack of inf0rmation/ and 
maintain an Office during the land .developmen t proecLs " knowledge among persons i n ; His.release ~ow'~ 0 tuha~t:ho~ 
convention so that delegates by e..°mml.ttee i. ana .tan . • positions to influence housing nepar.tment an u, x. 
dppointment may discuss ~3everinge, me consmtam wno and land development sector hOUSing unoer con- 
tiousing matters with him and recently reported on : the Another, hesaid, is a lack of struction~0r, in the planning 
members of his staff, housing ~ shortage .m a s~:~' opportunity: for education..and ' stage 'are.trod t.h.e pro~/ceat t 
This oflice will be srmilar to -tropolizan.van.couver !.n _ Y. of provincial and manmlpal .~ug. 1, an.u mat.me.g . _ 
thai operated tradltLonally at c°m~ei~Sol°rn~  vy  the .eat  staffs and pol lt lc~s on matters ~N~leaTntgr~o l~tSB l~ S~ e 
L~. ____.._,:.- k., ,~. ,s,i=,. r ~stat . " = ' like innovative Jane use con- s,, . • 
l i l t :  ~dUI IVgl l t lU l |  o.y B Ig  ~vt ,u~t~ : . ' said" the fl urea are In add]'tion enlor o t Beverid e ce ts, controls and g of Municlpal Affairs and s ' In his rep r , " g P " 
slaff members, elaimed that negative attitudes management. And he added to some"verylarge projectsin 
Panelists during the housing of officials and a tangle of that the laws controlling the Vancouver and Victoria 
seminar will include Associate municipal and provincial red development have evolved from ' areas that :are still in the 
Dfputy Minister George tape have combined to stifle an unsystematic hodgepodge of .conceptual stagey 
HOW NOT TO DO IT. . .  P ick ing  up heavy  ob jec ts  tllis way  loa(l by s t ra lgnten lng  me togs;  tzn,, it:~,~ tnt~ lt~l~ inu~uie~,  uu 
can s t ra in  the back, accord ing  to the Workers '  Compensat ion  most  of the work .  The two men in th is  p ic ture  are  putt ing too 
Board .  Do ing it r ight  means  squat t ing  and br ing ing  up the much s t ress  on this lower  back musc les .  • .... 
. . . . . . . .  ~ " .. • " • I ' " ,  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :,,.. }':.. :3 
seats on Ford of Europe's 
Granada automobile. 
Deeply covered rear seats 
follow the contours of the front 
seats - typical of the European 
tradition. Sea,back map 
pockets and assist straps, roof- 
rail positioned grab straps, and 
fine carpeting on the lower door 
trim panels add to the air of 
elegance and comfort. 
"This is what I would call a 
sensuous car," Mr. Ash ob- 
ser~,es. "It.pleases the eye and 
the touch. And that interior 
leather is the first, we've em- 
ployed on a smaller sized car 
since,he Cougar XR7 of several 
years ago." 
Another of the smaller cars 
from Ford of Canada for '75 - 
theMustang II - gets a new Ghia 
model with a new padded vinyl 
half'ro0f, The vinyl half-roof is 
deeply padded and features a 
unique grain effect to help set 
off the formal fixed window for 
the rear passenger eom- , 
pertment. In the interior, 
Media cloth of crushed velour is 
paired with deep cut-pile ear- i 
peting. , 
Continental Mark IV for 1975 
gets two n~.w trim and color 
treatments to enhance its 
reputation for elegance •with 
excitement. 
One is a "lipstick and white" 
car. The exterior sheet metal, 
the padded roof and the sump- 
tuous leather interior trim are 
in which, set off by carpeting 
and instrument panel in bright 
red with bright lipstick red 
accent areas. 
The other new Mark IV is in a 
unique aqua blue color called 
"Blue Diamond." The padded 
roof, in a compatible darker 
color, isofthe pronounced grain 
termed "Normande." The 
carpeting and instrument panel 
crash pad ar~ in the same color 
as the roof, while the Soft trim 
panels and.seats are in com- 
plementary shades .  Inside; 
panels .of,, li85t = maple. ~o~d- 
For 1975, copper metallic ex- 
terior paint is paired with a new 
interior of copper Media cloth 
and a new vinyl half-roof. Also 
featured is an all-silver exterior 
with a silver vinyl half-roof and 
interiors of silver leather, dark 
red leather or dark red cloth, 
All the glamour colors offered 
on the luxury car lines for 1975 
are improved, with added 
sparkle and greater reflec- 
tivity, which may have 
something to do with their new 
name - "Diamond Sparkle". 
Ford~Motor Company's unique 
p01yknit vinyl, a material 
developed by the Industrial and 
Chemical Products Division, 
will be used much 'more ex- 
tensively in the '75 model year, 
I ts comfort (due to good 
porosity that permits the 
material to '*breathe") coupled 
with the. durability and 
cleanability inherent in vinyl 
the.1974 model year, it will lie 
offered in 1975 on seven car 
lines - Granada, Monarch, 
Torino Elite Ford Mercury, 
Lincoln Continental and COn: 
tinental Mark IV. 
Tl~e cloth is a napped and 
brushed material of. 100 per Cent 
Imit nylon, whid~ means great. 
durability and cleanabflity. 
Kashmir offers a great strength 
and a well-tailored look. 
coupled with the soft look and 
feel of today's more luxurious 
interiors. -(Publicity FeatureD. 
l:dltor'eQuote ook ' 
He who thinks an inch btit 
"talks a yard needs a klck o/ 
the/ont. --Chinese Proverb 
Maintonanoe Ueohanies 
H.9. Meohanios 
Eleotrioians 
• Welders 
Sheet Metal Workers 
Plumber Pipe-Fitters 
Are  requ i red  immediate ly  fo r  Cass lar ,  B .C .and  
C l inton Creek ,  Yukon Open P l te  M ines .  Houses 
and  t ra i le rs  ava i lab le  fo r  purchase .  Serv iced  
t ra i le r  lo ts  a lso ava i lab le .  P lease contact  
Cass ia r  Asbestos Corp. Ltd. Employment Off i ce ,  
No.103.1199 W. Pender St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone 604.688-6781. 
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///I////I//l l '/i/llll//il/l"l:"l!'/, '` ',h' a Mascot  • ' Rsep°r !  hi: • :, : - ,  ,/l,I/, , I Gi nt Mines Limited Presents interim ,i,I/, i This interim report In- thei  rst three quarters of the With the . objective of " After the .offering y envlrons of the mine workl g.. 'ek p per: ,  e : ih It t b corporates the unaudlted present fiscal year the Com. d scharglng the Company's Pan.arct_icOllsLtd. of.25percent This area represents only the absence of new ore disCoveries, Consolidated Statements of panyhasincurreda lossby far commitment o Panarctic o~ its ]rttm i~xpanstun~man- " southwesterly one4hird of the the Company ls proceeding with ill/;, gil lli. ,li,, lneorae end Changes in the greater partof which, under the Fifth 1Rxpansion cing to certaln of the farmors of iargest of four m~ses'of ultra- its plans to cease preduetiun by lit • Financial Position for the nine- however, is made up by ntereet Financing, retiring the Com. oli and gas lands to Panarctlc basics which fifteen years' of August 31, 19~, 
; month period ended June 30, charges and related financing pony's capital bank and' was complete, the residual operation has established as At the Mothurlode-Greyhoand 
': I 1974, with comparative figures expenses Although therewasa providing working capital the snares not taken up uy me being favourable to the property, Greenwood,B,C., ] llj~ ~i for the like period in 1973. For redaction'in the tonnagetreated Company'proposes to proceed farmers were ' allocated deposition f nickel and copper held by the Company's.wholly: 
,I durlngtheoerlodlneomparison with the proposed rights of- amongst he Federa! .C~vern: sulphides. This work,carried owned subsidiary, Mascot 
" with the s~me ,~riod in 1973 fering guaranteed by Camp meat and tho.se .una.renoJ~rs m out mainly between the main Mines & Petroleums Limited, 
• there have also ~n reductions Investments Ltd. as approved Panarctic wno naa prevmas|y haulage level. (elevation 2600 the percussion drilling program 
iu Ris Canadian Fa i  r e s  e / in produetiun costs und general by the sharcholdersat the committed to subscribe for feet) and the surface, whtchat planned for certain specific and administrative xpenses. Annual General Meetingheld on them. In the result, the Com- its highest point is some 4,100 areas has been carried out this 
Upturning steeply in May, 
Canadian business failures 
climbed to 293 after dropping 
sharply to 140 in April, reports 
Dun & Bra~trect, but it should 
be noted that the May figure 
was unduly large and the April 
figure was unduly small 
because the mail embargo 
delayed the reporting of many 
cases. Compared.with e like 
month of-1973, casualties ex- 
ceeded their year - ago level of 
242 by21 per cent. However, 
for the first live months of ths 
year, a total of l,ll2 businesses 
failed some It per cent less 
than the  I;251 in the 
corresponding months of 1973. 
Dollar liabilities more than 
tripled the April volume, 
totalling $41.8 million• and 
almost doubled the year-earlier 
May volume of $22.9 million. 
Like the cumulative number of 
casualties, aggregate dollar 
losses in the first five months of 
this year at $118 million trailed 
last year's five.month total of 
$129 million by almost Medium- 
sized casualties ran the highest 
since March last year whereas 
larger casualties in the $I00,000 
plus category numbered 67, the 
most in any month since March 
1971. 
While casualties in all func- 
tions exceeded the previous 
month's level, neither etailing 
nor service failures rebounded 
enough to reach the levels 
registered in earlier months 
this year. In fact, the toll 
among retailers Jell s~rt of 
that in May a" year ago. 
Meantime. construction 
mortalities were the heaviest 
since March 1973, manufac- 
turing since December i972, 
and wholesaling in over a 
decade, 
Eight provinces had higher 
business casualties ln'M~y than 
in April, with a major position 
of the 
Eight provinces had higher 
business casualties in May than 
in April, with a major portion of 
the rise in quebec and Ontario. 
Increases from May 1973 were 
not as widespread 
geographically, as well as being 
considerably milder. Actually, 
five provinces howed little 
change from year-earlier 
failure rates: Newfoundland, 
New Brunswick, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and British 
Columbia. 
The amount of the Company's 
capital bank loans, which is 
guaranteed by Camp In- 
vestments Ltd., has increased 
from $1,750,000 as at •March 31, 
t974 to $t,900,000 as at June 30, 
1974. 
March 28, 1974. The material 
which the Company proposes to 
forward to the shareholders in
this connection will be sub- 
mitted shortly'to the securities 
regulatory bodies for their 
acceptance. 
Health Survey 
Project Underway 
The Honourable Dennis 
Cocke. Minister of Health, 
today announced that a Health 
Survey Project is currently 
underway in Britishcolumbia, 
which will endeavour to 
determine the main health 
Government Committee to School 
teachers and interested citizens 
in Five centres throughout the 
province to receive briefs and 
hear presentations on school 
district organization ad- 
ministration and collective 
bargaining procedures between 
teachers and trustees• 
The committee will hold 
hearings in: Smithers, Sep- 
tember 4th, Dawson Creek. 
September 5th, Vancouver, 
September 6th, Castlegar, 
September 16th and Salmon 
Arm, September 17th. 
m 
When School Starts in Sep- 
tember, a committee of the B.C. 
Legislature will also be off to 
school• 
The All-party Health, 
Education and . Human 
Resources committee will be 
meeting with School Trustees. 
Vancouver Island School 
Boards and Teachers 
associations, who missed the 
May 28th hearing ore en- 
couraged to present tl~eir briefs 
and material at the Vancouver 
meeting, Friday, September 
6th, at Health Unit Number 5, 
2610 Victoria Drive. They 
should phone the Health Centre 
at 972-2511 for an appointment. 
The hearings are for the 
presentation of briefs and 
viewpoints on item four of the 
"white paper" tabled by 
Education Minister Eileen 
DaiUy in the Legislature. This 
All-Party Committee has the 
power to obtain an examine 
representation and make a 
report o the Legislature. 
The General Public• is invited 
to the hearing. Many of the High 
school students in Dawson 
Creek are expected to take in 
some of the Hearings at the 
Unchagah Hall, which is part of 
the local Dawson Creek High 
School. • 
Groups desiring to present 
The 1975 Ford  Granada soon brakes, fully reclining front bucket 
available a t  Terrace Totem Ford Sales seats, and a specially designed body 
Ltd., is about half a ton l ighter and two and suspension for a big ride. Two V-8 
feet shorter  than most standard size engines, the 302-2V and 351-2V, are 
cars  but  still provides f ive-passenger available. The Granada, Which will be 
:.seating comfort. The new car is introduced in late September at Ford 
:available in two and four door models 
~ , in  t~Vo,,series, as well equiped basic 
Granada and a luxurious Granda Ghia 
top-of-the-line series. Major standard 
;equipment includes a 250 cubic-inch six 
Cylinder, engine, manual  front d i sc  
problems, mental, physical, 
social and odcupational, of 
persons residing in areas 
outside of the  large 
metropolitan centres. Mr. 
Cocks said that the project is 
being coordinated by Dr. E.I. 
Signori of the Department of 
Psychology, at the University of 
British Columbia, who is acting 
as a Special Cgnsultant to the 
project under the direction of 
Dr. A.G. Decries, the Con- 
sultant o the project under the 
Consultant Psychologist of the 
Mental Health Branch. 
Ten graduate students have 
been hired for the Health 
Survey Project, under the 
student summer employment 
program of the Provincial 
Government. They are con- 
ducting interviews of persons 
employed in four of the 
Province's major industries 
(Forestry, Fishing, Mining, and 
Const ruct ion) ,  wi th  
management personnel, as well 
as with professional persons, 
community workers, and other 
segments ofthe population. Air 
and sea facilities are used to 
transport hem to the more 
remote ai'eas of the Province. 
dealerships across Canada, will not 
,require a cataly.tic:converter~ and-will 
operate with:opt imum dri~,eabfllty and 
fuel economy ~n any type of gasoline'-- 
regu lar ,  p remium and unleaded.  
(Advertising Feature.)  
pony received a further 1,583 
.common shares of Panaretic, 
bringing the total which the 
• Company has acquired pur- 
suant to the Fifth Expansion 
Financing to 72,550 common 
.shares at the price of $12.50 per 
share for a total commitment of 
$906,875, which it is expected 
will be payable by the Company 
to Penarctic in quarterly in- 
stalments. The Company now 
,owns a.total of 2,658,172.com- 
mon shares of Panaretic, being 
a 4.44 percent interest. 
Exploration at the Giant 
Nickel 'Mine during recent 
months bas been carried out 
primarily in the immediate 
feet above sea level, has not 
encountered any new 
mineralization in economic 
concentrations. In addition to 
this close-in work, a limited 
deep drilling program was 
undertaken to test below the 
2600 main haulage level which 
extended the favourable 
ultrabasic formation and 
d isc losed  scat tered  
mineralization in the order of 
0.1 to 0.2 percent nickel with 
minor copper values at depths 
of l ,~  feet below the level. 
This, of course, is important 
information in terms of the 
further assessment of the ex- 
ploration potential of the Giant 
summer, together with detailed 
geophysical and geological 
surveys. The results of this 
program are now being 
correlated with Other available 
information. 
Work started late in June on 
the Big Missouri property, 
Stewart, B.C, held~under 
option from Consqlidated Silver 
Butte Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.). 
Some 800 feet of diamond. 
drilling has been completed in 
the target area but the 
mineralization was found to 
lack continuity. However, a 
new area of interesf 'has 
developed which is now.being 
examined and surface-sampled. 
DISTRICT  OF TERRACE 
PARKS & RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
OFFERS - .  
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Jo in  the part .t ime staff of the most advanced' and progressive ~: 
Recreation Department in the Pacific' Northwest. 
We are accepting applications for Instructors in the following areas: 
T INY TOTS PHOTOGRAPHY 
CERAMICS ARCHERY 
ARTS AND CRAFTS FITNESS 
BATON . SKIING (including X.country) - 
DOG OBEDIENCE YOGA ~ ~; 
GUITAR • BRIDGE 
VOLLEYBALL  TABLE TENNIS 
F ILM PROGRAMME SUPERVISOR KARATE ~ 
GOLF DANCING 
ART PAINTING • 
Plus any other interest that could be worthwhile w'ithin our prograr~. 
FEATURES 
- ten (10) - twenty (20) weeks of Fall and Winter Programs. 
"The data obtained in this II . excellent salary rates. 
survey," the Minister said I . average size classes. "could be very useful to asin 
the development of com- Write stating Age, Position Applied For, Experience and Qualifications 
prehensive preventive health 
programmes. The success of •to: 
the project will depend in large Mr.. Jon Gurban, Recreation Director, 
briefs should phone the measure upon the cooperation District.of Terrace, 
follov~lng _ locations for . extended by. all parties con-~ . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
"scheduling thai|;" :appearance:'  ti~cted(by.~he'students.'~Lhop  ~| '  ' / '  ~ i~ ::  321~. ~oy~ree~,  ' i 
Smithers :. 847:3261, ~Dawson : tha~L ~i~htacted  wllY~'ail' ' l "  " ] ! ! : : '  /': T(~r'~"ac~;,B.C. i Creek, - 782-8571, VancOuver - them's/,tveS of this opportunity • . . . . .  " - ' :  . . . . . .  . .  872-2511 Castlegar - 365-7748 to contribute to a province-wide | Applications muse De receivea no later than Friday, August 30, 1974. ' " ' ds" Salmon Arm. - 832-2129. survey of health nee . ~ 
i 1 
• i ~ ,• 
:::i Bus No. 1 
::" Cedarvale 
,....:.. ISCHOOL D ISTRICT  
Bus: No. 
Usk 
(Skeena-Cassiar) 
Coda rvale 
COle 
Codarvale Ferry Rd. 
Cedarvale Ferry 
Fl int Creek 
Wallington 
Sabeau 
Smttty's Place 
Allan's Place 
,Usk 
Gooden Road 
Kleanza 
Gossen 
Copper City. 
Copper Mtn. Elem. 
Crescent Drive 
Thornhill Elem. 
Clarence Michlel 
Caledonia 
+ 
NO.  • 88 
S C H E D IIU::] 
.... September 1974 ' 
I 
• ~_ j 
" ::~BtlsI:NoT: 6:~ r : : :~ ' -BosN0, '~/7:~ " : Bus No. 3 Bus No, :4 
Old Remo 
Usk Old Remo 
Gooden Road Turner's Place 
Kleanza Dr. No.1 Cockerel's Place 
Kleanza Dr ,  No,2 Croz ier  Road 
Kleanza Creek Daigles 
Gossen Sub. Skarnland 
Skeena Drive Donnely's 
Sa lo  Place Matson 
Copper Mtn. Elem. Timberland 
Crescent Drive Skeena Kenworth 
Thornhill Elem. Riverside 
Riverside Groc. 3ul~station .Rd~ 
Thornhill Elem. Thornhill Elem, 
Caledonia . 
2,:, " 
New Remo East Kalum Jackpine Flats Hotsprings 
McCuliough 
Mailbox 
EIIwood 
Gardner 
DeHoog's Place 
Dum p 
I.anger 
Chamk0 
Kennels 
Spring Creek 
Gitf0rd's Place ~ Trai ler  Park New Remo-Terrace Collision 
Jackpine Corner Oil's Place New Remo.  Nelson Rd.  
Nell's Place Hotsprings New Remo.  Penner's 
Lucky Break Tr. Crt~ Airport  " Kalum Reserve 
Dorman Road Reel Inn New Road , .  
Brady's Thornhil l  Elem. ~' Frank's Dairy 
Hooker's Place Creek Road BoWs Welding 
~Milier Road Krumm'Road No.2 Parkside Pr imary 
Krumnl Rd & Old Lakelse Col. Smith  Road Clarence Michiel 
Thornhill Elem. Krumm Road No.1 Caledonia 
Weigh  Scale Thornh i l l  E lem.  Skeena . . , , ,  ,, Ha l l iwe l l  
Creek  Road C larence Mich ie l  ; . . . .  • ,  ~.-: Up lands  
Krumm Road No,2 Caledonia ~++ ' Skeena 
Col, Smi th  Road . Ca ledon ia  
Krumm Rd. & Old Lake lse  • ' ,~ --+, ~:::/:~ .... -C la rence  Mlch le l  
Paquet te  " . ,, :.;:~' ~/~,:.,•,. t - : '  ~ , , ,~  , Parks ide  
C Is renceMich le l  / i: ,. :~ ' : (  i . = 
Ca ledon ia  . .. ' '  • - ' 
• , . . . . , . J . ,f;.%r 
Copperside & 
Brauns Islands 
Copper Road 
Marten Drive 
Copper Mtn. Elem. 
Crescent Drive 
Lakelse Road 
Thornhill Elem. 
'Caledonia Sac. 
Braun's Island 
Haug land  Corner  
Haug land  and Braun 's  
Braun 's  Is.  B r idge  
Heppel Road 
Gossett Apt. 
Kiti K;Shan Pr imary 
Cassia Hall Elem., 
Clarence Michlel 
i 
Seaweed inventory  in Comox-Denam Is land  
area .  
Major New 
! Seaweed 
An extensive inventory and 
• ~ research program has resulted 
~:~ in identification of a major new 
seaweed resource in British 
~: Columbia for ulilizalion in aa 
-~ wide variety of food. phar- 
~:, maceutica], and cosmelic 
products. 
The program is being con- 
duc~.ed by Dr. Alan Austin, 
profressor of Phycelogy at the 
University of Victoria and is 
funded jointly by the Provincial 
Department of Recreation and 
C0nservalian and'the Federal 
Departmem o[ Ihe En- 
Resource 
inventory of lridea stocks was 
made in a 30 mile stretch of 
coastline in the Comox-Denman 
Island area. in 1973. the team 
made intensive field in- 
vestigaliods to further study 
seasonal growth, reporduction 
and the effect of harvesting. It 
has now been determined that 
Ihe total harvestable standing 
crop in the 30 mile strip is at 
least 15 hundred tons. Two 
harvests may be possible, the 
first in June and the second in 
August. : .. 
vironmenl. Dr, Austin's team As a result of these studies 
tins been, slud~ing>marine red: ,  and~ prior~ IO ~commereial 
,algaiC~of :ig~nera ~:'Irideaii utilizrlti6n 0f the i'esource, the 
andGigartlna.slnee q969~ These- .~,. Marine,_ Resources - Branch of 
p ants.;grg',~ on, hoalder-cobble : ~. Ihe DepartmenE of  Recreation 
s~! i'~'fe:,|n: tire iowei': inter tidal ~: ~ and. Conservat ion ~- will prepare 
and upper sublidal regions. ]egislalion governing cos- 
Originally. research was servation and harvesting and 
confii'~ed to Ihep anls seasonal develop•a sound management 
.,growth andreproductmn pat- policy; • Mearlwhile, Ihe 
;; lern inthe Victoriaarea. The researca program is continuing 
prugram was extended both in through 1974 with emphasis on 
seop0. ;and ~ fund ing ,  as inventorying areas in the 
~,development potential of the northern section of the Gulf of 
~,: res0uree became evident, in Ihe Georgia and to further study 
~summeroL 1972 Dr. Austin's, the effect of harvesting on 
~' camdeveloped an  inventory regrowth in ths the seaweed 
i:!~method With use: of aerial beds. It .is hoped that a 
,~: nhotoRraphy Io identify areas cultivation technology can be 
:,;:,thought Iocontamdense beds,of developed to considerably 
::' these important seaweeds, increase the total production of 
'~i',~With ground data support, an this valuable seaweed resource. 
~!Trom Tne  ODpOSIT IOn 
,:i{':. "Million dollar .mistakes are ' These,latest ads prove the 
~~,, far Ino frequent With Ihe N.DP. • Premier doesn't even know the 
~-'N.D.P. Government." ae- difference between ~'simple 
• ~.~ ,cording to Bill Beneelt. Leader inlerest" and "Compound in- 
~-?~: :° f  the Opposfl~n.'' Bill Bennett lerest." "The Premier simply 
' ,:- said Ihal paying Mincome to can't beirusted to handlc public 
/ penple.who had just slepped off - money," Bennell charged. 
,[~ Ihe beat was one of the firsl "With the .management 
million dallar mistakes, record so far." Bennelt con- 
~ "Thelife time pensions of $50 cluded." "Pulling B.C. in hock 
~: a week Io23 people because of a 
• :'mistake in I.C.B.C. regulations 
,.!,is anolher example of in- 
~;. competence," Bennett,said, 
"., Accoi'ding Io ,Bennett. 'I.C.B.= 
',: C. regulalionscannot be blamed 
~. on clerks because regulations 
are passed by Cabine. 
"The Minister responsible for 
• putting theOrder-In -Council to 
ii Cabinet should resign,"Bennelt 
~i, said. This Province cannot 
',~ afford Ministers. who make. 
?kmillion dollar mislakes so 
regularly. 
Bennet Continued to Say, "The 
N.DP. Government is 
:..recklessly inedmpelenl." Last 
:'. week's advertising of parity 
~ bend interest rales is making us 
the laughing stock of the 
fiuancial world,, according .to 
the .Leader of the Opp'osition. 
"Dunsky AdverUslng Cam- 
) pany is not only getting nearly 
, all the Government Business' 
L-. (advertising) "- 'Bennett 
., charged, "they are'getting it 
;" " wrong because of the Govern- 
~',i. 'meni's lack of financial un- 
~- derstandlng." 
'~"  , Radio Telescopes 
~i'  Astronomers estimate that all 
the energy received by all the 
radio telescopes ver built equals 
I f ,  only the impact of a few snow- ,,:. 
:iS, flakes on the ground. Yet these 
!i}. metan[e eyes stand in the fore- 
front of astronomy--discover- ' 
• ' ers of quasars, pulsars, and In- 
i:i terstellar molecules. 
f 
for a lOO million dollars in the 
U.S.A. money market is not /
good business for B.C. HydroY 
• T '  's  " Annual Fall Fair nl : aturday 
There will be Intertainment " The pure bred dog show will will take place at 6 p.m. After The finale will be the 7 p.m. 
for everyone at the Skecna begin at 1:30 p.m This event is this entrants may pick up their auction. In the past auction 
Valley Fall Fair Association's a first of its kind for Terrace prize ribbons and lui'n in their items have included puppies, 
vegetables, eggs, pigs, Plants, fourth annual Fall Fair this and a large number of entries tags to the treasurer to ensure 
Saturday August 31. 'are anticipated. The club has the receipt of prize money, baking and jams. 
Activity will begin with the been fortunate ifi obtaining the 
judging of livestock and poultry services of Mrs. Joyce Arisen. ..A number of Into.resting events are scheduled for fair day 
entries in the arena at Lions well-kfiown Judge from August31. Theprogramofeventslsasfollows: 
Park at tO a.m. There will be Langley, It is stressed that this 10:00 a.m, Livestock & Poultr¢ Judging 
cattle, goats, swine, chickens, is a fun match and that the dogs 12:3o p.m. Opening of Horticultural Building 
waterfowl, pigeons and doves, are Judged on appearance, not 12:30 p,m. Totem Saddle club Junior ~orseshow 
At 12:30 the ho}tieultural obedience, hO0 p.m. Official Opening of Fair 
building willopento thepublic, At 3:30 p.m. therewtll be a "t:30 p.m. Purebred Dog.Show 
Children's Pet Show." All pets 3'.30 p.m. Children's Pet Show. This building will comprise 
displaysof flowers, vegetables, are'welcome with the exception S:00 p.m. Greased Pig Contest 
fruit, handicrafts, canning, of horses and birds. Ribbons 6:oo p,m. Presentation of Trophies 
baking, wines and photography, will be awarded {0r such 7:00 p.m. Auction 
Also at 12:30 the Totem categories aslongest hair and • 
Saddle Club's Junior Horse tiniest pet, 
Show will begin in the Lions tt ~ - - " . . . . .  
Park arena. Anew event this year is the [ . ~ ~ 1 1  ~ l  I ~  ~1 [ I  
greased pig contest. The entry 
District agriculturist Graeme fee will be .50 cents arid the ~ O  l I-'~'" • it I Ir:==H [ ~ l 
Johnstone and Mayor Gordon winner claims the total, entry I Oi~t-'l'n altl~i 
Rowland have been invited to fee ' " ~9i; ;i [)gn wili~ ;~ lift. w uuaruoh,e.'" (Th, E.', 
participate in the :0fficial : l=~'esentationoftrophiestothe ~ :1 lin 
opening of the fair a(l:00 p.m: i winners °fthe various division s
This weekend 
leave a little earl|er, 
and live 
a lot longer. 
Some people think the whole idea of a long 
weekend is to make it last . . ,  and last . . ,  and last. 
To Stre!ch it out and squeeze in every extra minute 
they can. 
So. they postpone the trip home until the last. 
:.possible moment. Then, remake up for lost time. they , t , 
. . . .  ~: " °:i " '. drive too fast and takeall kinds of unnecessary 
.. . . . . . . .  ~: " ~i~ : )  ~-~ .:: ':.i!~ . , ' ( :  i' chances: Chances that could cost them their lives. 
:,; =~;:~.~, ;:; ~:;;.~.,. . . . . .  .. :'Dontbehkethepeoplewhoplaythewal ng 
~' :=.~;'~ "?~;i: ' ;; %!:~:'/~ ;~..:~-;: :.'~', :', ~,:. ,~game~ Leave a fe w hours early this weekend. It II .... 
:' ~,!i¢'ii :~;~: ~ ;~;~i~ : :;'~)~ii~ii :~:~ ~'~!::~;'i": mak6 your drive home a lot more pleasant. 
. . . . .  : ;~ 5" " ; :  .~: , ;~'~.:  ~, . ~,~. -,,;:.-~ : ~.;,, . :  . : . .  And a lot saferl 
z: : • • 
.......... !/ 
. PROVINCE OF ~RIT IS l l  COI J JMUIA  
i i  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... 
SAXE $$$ with 
. ; :  .~ . - '  
HOND'_- 
. , .  • ~ -  .:Set in and out of your, 
'60 back to school in sty le. :  ~ : ~ / 
favourite hunting camp with ease 
on one of these.beauhe : . . / '  : , - .  . . . . .  :o.,..~ ......... :, . 
' ..... this year on a Honda 
TRI-CITY MOTOR PRODUCTS LTD. 
767b Clark Road 635-6368 Thornhill DL N0, n-4§ 
i 
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A 
DATSUN 
BUY AN 
L&D 
DATSUN 
During The Remaining Days 
Of 
AUGUST 
Car prices are going up 
possibly as much as 10% 
over 1974 prices. 
SAVE 
at 
L &D 
MOTORS 
915 C lark  
Have We Got 
A Car For You! 
FREE Regular Service 
Including Labour and Lubricants 
With all new !974 
Datsun 610- H.T. 
For one year or 12,000 miles 
which ever comes first 
Buy While 
Selection IsGood 
SEE OUR VALID VALUE 
DATSUN TRADES 
ON THE USED CAR LOT 
DATSUN 
-6491 
| 
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Provincial Dramatist in Terrace Sept.5 
Ray LOgle, appointed August .more than 70 theatre groups in ' with channelling funds provided ' A "forty-year old prnvlndal 
dramatist and theatre teacher 
!has been appointed provincial 
• Theatre Consultant by the 1,2o0 
member British Coli~mbia 
Dratfia Association. 
15th, is charged with providing 
a currant assessment of the 
total community theatre scene 
in B.C. and giving on the spot 
assistance and advice to the 
the province, Involving more 
than 1,200 members. ' 
Logie replacos Paddy 
Malcolm English of Kamlcops 
as consultant, a position created 
last year by an annual B.C. 
Cultural Fund grant. 
A survey conducted by Mrs, 
E.gllsh last year revealed local 
theatre groups in B.C. annual 
produce more than 400 plays 
and musicals involving more 
than 20,000 people either 
directly or indirectly, playing to 
a total audience of 300,000 and 
incurring an expenditure of a 
quarter of a million dollars. 
Logie, an experienced 
playwright and director, has 
been involved in the community 
drama field for more than 
twenty ears. He founded The 
Pit Theatre of Chilllwaek five 
years ago, now operating under 
an OFY Grant, and has 
produced more tha, 50 plays 
and musicals in the Lower 
blainlan¢.. The Fraser Valley 
and the Island over the past ten 
years. 
The BCDA, the elected 
executive of amateur theatre in 
. the province, is also charged 
by the Cultural Fund, The Leon 
and Thea Koerner Foundation 
and Theatre Canada into the 
communi ty  theat re  
organizations and festivals. 
The annual BCDA Drama 
Festival and Workshop held 
June in Kelowna and Vernon. 
involved 200 amateur actors, 
technicians and directors and 
drew a total audience of' 2,500 
' during the w~k. 
CBC Producer, Esse Ljungh 
and Citadel Theatre of Ed- 
monton's Phil Silver ad- 
judicated the Festival whi~,h 
also featured workshops con- 
ducted by such theatre 
luminaries as Tom Kerr and 
Antony Holland 
Legie will tour the province 
over the next ten months in his 
capacity as Theatre Consultant. 
He will arrive in Terrace 
Thursday, September 5th to 
meet with Terrace Little 
Theatre. He will travel to 
Kitimat and Prince Rupert 
while in the area to meet with 
theatre groups in those city's - 
• for any information regarding 
this visit please phone - Molly 
Nattress - B.C.D.A. Zone Rep. 
635-2048. 
.. ,.~,. • ~ , - ,  . . :  
MAYOR GORDON ROWLAND acting on 
pressure exerted by the Terrace and District 
Chamber  of Commerce  and several citizens has 
.quickly 'set up a clean-up Terrace brig~'de 
consisting of two employees' charged with 
picking up l i t ter  on city s t reets  wh ich  i s  on the 
s idewa lk  and areas  beyond not ma inta ined  by 
the  regu lar  s t reet  sweeper  program.  In add i t ion  
the city has  ordered  severa l  l i tter baskets  wh ich  
wil l  he bolted down throughout  the downtown 
area,  In the meant ime empty  drums,  pa in ted  a 
br ight  yel low, have  been set up by the Pub l ic  
.Works Depar tment .  I t  fs up  to the cit izens now to 
~c011aborat, e -hy . -p lae ing  their  empty  c igaret te  
' ~t,.,i-a',~gL','-:'~:'tl'~ii'l~ bar  wrappers  etc. in these  
.'ay.,. 
 ailed 
: '  Mr. !"~ril., M, Shelford 
'Seeret;ii'~;rManager of the North 
Wesi 1.riggers Association, has 
Sent a '. telegram to Mare 
"l~alande, Minister of National 
Hi~alth and ,Welfare to Norm 
;Levi' Provincial Minister of 
:.Rehabilitation and Social 
.lfiaprovement and to Iona 
Campagnolo M,P. representing 
• Skeena in the House of Corn-: 
?mons, indicating that the failure 
?of the welfare system Is making 
it difficult to obtain labour and 
,consequently has failed the 
• ~Canadian people, 
i lu Ihe leleg~am, Mr, Shelford 
• ,slates thai lack of workers to 
i'adequately keep,, industr~ 
, muving in a lime'when we hear 
" .'of a h igh percentage of 
• unemploymenl, encites the 
",North West Loggers Assoeiatinn 
,.to ' urge .Ihe Federal and 
L Provincial Governments eset 
up a Royal 'Commission era- 
?powered to study and recom- 
• mend changes in the present 
welfare system. 
• He continues by stating that 
;the welfare system, which has 
~ failed the Canadian people, not 
:only Is making it difficult for 
Industry to obtain workers to 
keep the economy moving bul 
also has destroyed the inilinlive 
of many of those able to work 
and able to take their place in 
society as productive members, 
PUNCH L INE  
OF THE WEEK 
Fire Report 
Prince Rupert B.C. (August 
20, 1974) British Columbia 
Forest Service News Release. 
The approaching fall season 
signals the necessity in many 
parts of the Prince Rupert 
Forest District for prescribed 
burning of logging slash areas. 
The prescribed burning 
program has been reduced 
considerably in recent years 
due to improved logging 
practices which have utilized 
more of the wood that was 
previously left as waste. 
Many areas, however, still 
require prescribed burning 
because of the •high degree of 
risk of an accidental fire. An 
accidental fire in these areas in 
the middle of a high hazard 
period would reaalt in serious 
wildfires that would destroy 
thousands of acres of good 
Umber and in some cases ean 
threaten commUnities. Some of 
the factors that create the risk 
in slash., areas are lightning 
frequency, hunter, industrial 
operations or general 
recreatioa'al ctivities. 
There are two areas of major 
coneern in the Prince Rupert 
District this year. The First is 
near Fulton Lake where ap-.. 
burning this fall. The second is 
the Hazelton District where a 
700 acre block is lslated for 
bt/rning. •There will also he 
other areas of smaller sizes 
along the northline system. 
Co-operation and con- 
sultations have been held with 
the other esource agencies and 
general agreement reached on 
the necessity of the fall 
program. 
All companies involved have 
submitted plans and will con- 
duct the burning operations 
with the greatest care possible. 
During the burning period a 
shaoke management program 
will be in effect hat it is hoped 
will prevent smoke blankets in- 
the valleys. 
Mr, & Mrs. Piet're LeRoss 
announce the engagemc~ntof 
• their daughter Alda Marguerite 
. _ ~  _Cn . .aeeement  to Brian McLarty son of Mr. & 
Mrs. H. McLarty of Terrace, 
The wedding s to take l~lace 
December 28, 1974. :: ,' r "': ~" 
SAWMILL HELP llEEDEII ' 
Tap rates, all benefits and steady work for experlencedS'~w 
mlllpersonnel. We need lumber pilars, edge.men, sorlar. 
operators, etc. 
Excellent chance for, advancement. Our mill is located in 
Prince George, B.C., which offers an ideal combination of 
outdoor recreation and city living such as excellent schools, 
etc. Moving allowance and accommodation help cunsidered 
for the experienced and steady person. Please write stating 
age, mill experience, marital status, etc. to Box 443 Prince 
George, B.C. 
All replies held in strict confidence. 
All areas burned will be 
replanted this fall or next 
spring• Eleven million seedlings 
are slated for planting this 
coming year in the Prince- 
Rupert Forest District. 
Remember, when you see the 
fall prescribed burning com- 
mence that your resource 
Ray Log ic  
(George  Lenko  Photo 
I 
Are you 
a qualified 
Building Trades Worker? 
Do you want  to enioY:  
- guaranteed good wages 
- all hol idays with pay 
- medica l ,  dental  and pension benefits 
Cail  the B.C.  and Yukon Bui lding Trades co .  
ord inator  a t  
635-4747 
/ 
PUBLIO MEETINGS::' 
0onoerning people "employed ae 
farm workers or doleclio help, 
The Select Standing Commit tee on Labour  and 
Jus t i ce 'w i l l  be holding meetings around the 
province in October  to look into the status of 
fa rm and domest ic  workers  in Brit ish Columbia.  
Current  labour legislation such as the r ight to 
organize,  the r ight  to worker 's  corn pensation and 
including fa rm and domestic workers  under the 
present M in imum Wage Act wi l l  be discussed. 
An announcement  about  the meeting in your 
area wi l l  be appear ing in a f,ew weeks. 
Enquir ies may be directed to: , .  
%%Gl%~'lkitV: A$$E~Ira(p 
• I* IOVI~4{I  O~ 
#shl N co~l  ~" 
Mr. Colin 6abelmann 
Chairperson 
Seleot Standing Committee 
on Labour  and Jus t ioe  
Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, British Columbia 
managers are endeavouring to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
preventserlous sulamerwild ,...,.............,...,------,----,,,',''''',,,, 
. . . .  ;~ . ,~,  ~ ~ . . . . .  ;~ firest that could destrmj'!vast 
.V-Vslated . . . . . . . .  ~for . . . . . . . . .  : prescr~nea'"~- regions of your. district'. ~ ', : , ,, " : i 
I 
IMPORTANT NOTICE, ' 
LITTER ACT : 
: : 
, 
m Fiti :i / • 
All  persons shou ld  be aware  that  asa result of  changes by  Order  II: ' " : :~"~ :' . : 
n Counc i l ,  No .  2676 August  15; 1974 the Regulat ions  of  the i :  
t i t te rAct  of  Brit ish Co lumbia  now requ i re  that : .  . . ~ I SEVEN TENTHS OF AN ACRE - I II KUTEST KOTTAGE ON KALUM " . -  - 
1 As of November. 1, 1974,time'refund, payable I~y sellers of carbonated II Spotless one bedroom on fully landscaped corner lot close to Will provide your youngsters with lots of outdoor freedom..( .~ 
beverages or, drinks when the empW container (bottle, can, etc.) is I everything. Wallto wall carpet in Iivingroom and bedroom, Let us arrange an appointment o show you this properly,: S 
y • , . . . .  (~elivered up'by the purch'ase~" to the'seller, is increased from 2¢ per coz kitchen & dining area Warm wood panelling in wlth lts modern three bedroom home wlth full basemenl and 1 
m livineroom and entry Excellent starter home for young carport. It s located on Krumm Road in Thornhin Iusl a few', m 
container to 5¢ per container of 16 fluid ouncecapacity or less, and 10¢ II cotip'le. Gargageandstorageat rear. Asking $21,S00. teat ime school busstop. Full PrlceS3e,000. . " : 
for con a ners I of morethan 1'6 but less than 40 fluid (~unce capacity, m : - . - : , - ; ,  
2 Meta"c0itainers So designed and Constructed tt~a, any part of the ~_ P ICK  YOUR LOT NOW ' ' ' ; '"~., i " ~ ~ ' "  " • ' ; 
co]ta ner is detached in opening the container without the aid of a .~ several lots for sale withsewer, water and gas connection. : -.' ' ~ ~  ' S 
,,'ar~.nn.~npr ar~. px~.n'mlerl from the increase in refund, and will continueto lu . . . . . .  some hsveganda . . . . . . . . .  rivervlew.t Owner would carry balance with . . . .  . . m -: q "~'r :~. ~'& =~:~ ~ . I L ~ I ~ L ~ ' ~ -  : : ' ; ' *~ :-= - - ' -  '~ - " = ~ m" 
.-~:~i ,,t-: ,- . i."-£, +~ ', :•:• - -~  ' 
can-openerareexemptedfro . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  I I a low downpoyment. 
be refundable at 2¢ per container, (commonly referred to as "zip-top", 
"pop-top ~' sic), " . 
3 As of November 1, 1974 no person shall sell, foi the purpose of resale, any 
beer, ale cidei' (carbonated.beverages or drinks, in metal containers so 
designed and constructed that any part of the container isdetached in 
openingthe con)ainer w thou( the aidof a can-opener. 
(e.g. - -  no wholesali~r shall sell to a retailer). . 
4 As:of lan'uary 1, 1975 no person shall sell any beer, ale, cider, carbonated 
beverages or'drinks in metal containersso designed and constructed that 
any part of the conta net s ( e ocher n open ng the con a ner without the 
aid of a can-opener. ' ' "'" } '  " " ' '/~'" ' ' 
(e.g. - -no  rethiler shailsell tO ,5consunier). , • ' 
Any  nqU r es reg~ii'd ng the L t ier Act  anctR~gt l  at ions may be 
-d i rec ted i0 :  ~.: • .~ . . . . . .  • . - " .  ", i / (  : : . ? ' 
< ;~~,  DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, FORESTS, AND WATER RESOUIICES 
~ ' , j~  WATi:R RESOURCES SERVICE " 
~ POLLUTION COI~TROL BRANCH, VICTORIA, B.C. , 
l . 
II TRAILER COURT ON ll/~ ACRES 
J 10 Trailer spaces in central location of Thornhlll plus room 
J for expansion. Also included is a modern 12'xS2' trailer with 
I ,Ioey shack. This Is a tremendous Investment opportunity. 
• Priced to sell quicklyl 
m ~ 
I IMMACULATE DUPLEX 
I Straume Ave. has this 3 bedroom up and down duplex. 
m Fireplace in top suite. Included in price are frld~e & stove 
m upstairs as well as frldge and stove in downstairs* suite. 
1 Owner will carry flnapclng at good rate. Full price • S44,S00. 
LOW COST HOUSE " 
m Two hedroom house close to downtown Terrace. Fully 
II serviced this property is landscaped and fenced. It has a 
m detached garage and workshop, i-ieese is in excellenl con- 
| dltlon. •Full price S22,000. prh 
I ~-~- - . .~"" - - - .~__  Evenings 
! '. W lGHTMA N ~' Harry Sm Ih I Start Parker 
g I . . . . .  & ..... ~'| 63s.202~ I 63s.403t 
I , " " -" ..... 1 ~ ""  
il . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , [  , .  " SMITH " John Walber, s Ken erandly 
g ~ REALTY LTD. ,-L;" e3s.3~7~ I e~s-~40t 
REDUCED IN PR ICE  S4,500 
Owners are most anxious to sell this five bedroom home with 
car~.rt -It-stud et 244 Skinner Strut In ThornhilE Ple~.~e 
call for an appointment to view. Now priced at Just $21,00o. 
SETTLE  THE FLOCK 
• Before school starts. We have a vacanl three bedroom home 
In the 4700 block of Straume Avenue with a full basement, 
fireplace and carport. It's situated on two lots with a total 
frontage of 100 feet to afford you maximum privacy In this 
central location. Vendor will consider 110,000 down payment 
with bilence at 10 percent. Here's an excellent opportunity 
to obtain financing at a reasonable interest rate. Asking 
) ice S4S,000. 
Coast to Coast Real Estate  , ice 
i 
i " ,'. m 
m ;: m 
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,A  Step 
!Into 
;; Yeste d 
BY BONNIE BIDGWAY 
i As talks of fuel shortages and 
an energy crisis donate 
pessimism to our Canadian 
society we, the least  affected 
country in the world, are aware 
of .the encroachment ii is 
i destined to make on our lavish 
i way of living. 
However Mr. Bob Patterson, 
with his optimism, has restored 
i a discarded form of power. 
Shunning fuel and energy. 
depots 'along the way he arrived 
at a local feed store with his rig, " 
• consisting ofa Democrat buggy 
t and one horse, all intact, He 
i then loaded his winter supply of 
feed into the l~uggy and 
returned home. 
i Try to figure out his mileage? 
That..may he hard to do , but 
I there'certainly isn't a shortage 
i of the type of fuel he requires 
~ for~such a versatile possession. 
i Think about it. A horse has 
been known for use in land 
clearing, ground plowing, rpad 
'. building logging operations and 
and even just for a pleasurable 
Suriday drive. 
To 'end on two quotations: 
"We look at bygones through a 
telescope and at the present 
through a microscope - which 
explains Ihe enormities of the 
present:" 'And, "Most of us 
would enjoy living the simple 
life if the way back to it weren't 
so complieated.'~ 
Mr. Bob Paterson's  :mode of transport,  a Democrat  Buggy an(] a...sm~,e .u~=.  
Contributed by Bonnie•Ridgway 
Modern Women and Sat:ety 
THE HERALD, Wednesday, August 28, t974, B$ 
I " 
• * Mr. and Mrs, Clifford T. 
Stubblns of Terrace would llke 
to announce the forthcoming 
marr lage of thelr eldest 
aement  daughter Llnda to Mr Ronald 
- L  G. Levesque son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rene Levcoque of Terrace, 
The marriage is to take place 
August 31, 1974. 
, I 
The prototype of image of 
women in industry has changed 
in the last few years. Today 
women are securing em- 
ployment in areas which were 
once considered the exclusive 
domain of male worker. It is 
now not uncommon to see 
women working beside men in a 
factory or a logging camp: 
According to the 1973 Work- 
men's Compensation Board's 
Annual Report t l  percent of the 
time-loss claims reported were 
from female workers who had 
accidents during the year. 
The question arises - if women 
do the same type of work and 
under the same conditions as 
their male counterpart • do they 
need any special safety 
regulations? 
Director of the WCB Accident 
Prevention Department J. D. 
Patun says, "The same WCB 
safety regulations that apply to 
men apply equally to women. 
Exposure to hazards is one area 
in which .there can be no 
question of inequality. Ac- 
cidents happen tomen aod' 
women and when in similar 
situations they both have an 
equal chance of being hnrtf  
"~erna Ledger, Safety 
Director for I.W.A. Local 1 - 357, 
feels that women workers do not 
want special safety status, She 
says, "It 's a personal thing with 
a woman just as it is with a 
man. Sexhas nothing to do with 
it. Largely I think it's matter of 
safety'education, plus'a good 
understanding " of the 
regulations and the hazards 
that exist. Although from my 
observations I 'm inclined to 
believe that women are more 
safety conscious than men." 
Women in iddust ry  are 
becoming more concerned and 
revolved with accident 
prevention. Verna Ledger says, 
"At our plant two of the six 
members on our safety com- 
mittee are women. We are 
ACSW Recommendations for IWY75 
involved in all kinds of safety 
activities, including fequent 
tours around the plant looking 
for work hazards or sloppy 
practices. It takes involvement 
and cooperation by everyone to 
prevent accidents." . 
A recommendation will be 
made to the Federal Govern- 
ment, by the Advisory Council 
on the Status of Women (AC- 
SW),•thata Canadian Human 
Rights Commission be set up in 
honour of international 
Woman's Year, 1975 says Katie 
COoke,'ACSW Chairwoman. 
Ms. Cooke made the an- 
is a fine opportunity for women 
to pressure Governments to 
pass more o f  the RCSW 
recommendations. She says 
that although there are a record 
nine women in' Parliament, 
women must continue to push 
for equality under the law. 
The ACSW prepared booklet, 
"What's Been Done?" an 
assessment of the im- 
plementation by the Federal 
Government of the recom- 
mendations of the RCSW, can 
be obtained by writing to 63 
Sparks Street, Box 1541, Station 
B, Ottawa Ontario. The ACSW 
urges groups, organizations and 
laws: their Member of 
Parl iament,  Marc LaLonde, 
Minister of Health and Welfare, 
the new Minister Respensible 
for the Status of Women, and 
ministers responsible for the 
action in specific recom- 
mendations, with carbon copies 
individuals to make their views ~ to ACSW at the address men- 
l~own to those who make' the U0ned above: . . .  . ,  .. 
noaneement at a recent meeting ,, I . - -  ~ L ~ , ,  " " 
,ofiheUnlversity Women's Club : ' ' _ '  ~ I " r  " " • . . . . .  * 
: in Vancouver. She says that the I J~r l~/ '11  | i l '~ r~ l t '~(~ 
sce  of a~Fetera Human ,~,~.~,,~ a j~s  - • ~ • ~,,,~w 
Rig! ~s:,~ Commis~im ,is , a . . . .  
"di~ ~raee'" . to ~--canada's .  IIlGII-PRESSUItE'cHAMSER ' The researchers said that this inflnmmaioryand degenerative 
leadership. Ms'.:cooke sa~ that another A iDS  -•PERIODONTAL .newusefor the chambers may ' diseases'of the bones. 
PATIENTS : ' open the wa~' to research in the " " " " ' ' ' " . : 
,priorityrecomm dation by the _treatment of many cases of Cariadian Dental Association 
• Fedex;a]ly.appoin ~ t ~dy will Two dental: scientist have  r k " ' " 
be that the Canadian Citizen- found that Ihe use of high- . . . . . .  - 
, LAFF OF THE WEEK ship 'Act be amended. She says pressure chambers, l ike those: - " ' thatas '  i t .stands, Canadian used to trea't the bends which ' 
womeii'-.are not permitted to 
confer';, citizenship to foreign 
born~children of alien fathers. 
Canadian men, on the Other 
hand, are hot subject to this 
ruling. Ms. Cooke says the Act 
• is an .,"insult to all Canadian 
women," and must be changed, 
Another . ACSW recom- 
mendation to the Government, 
.~she says, will be that 
housewives be included in the 
' Canada .Pension Plan, as the 
assumption that  "daddy" will 
take careof his wife when she is 
old is proving to be "archaic." 
Ms. Cooke says that ~ to'date 
only one4hird :of the Recom- 
mendations of the Royal 
Commission Repor t  on the 
)Status of Women have been 
,lemented and that 1975, 
|red by the UnitedNations 
: as International Women's Year, 
deep sea divers frequently get; " 
may be effective in.treatipg " 
patients with an infection in- 
their lower ,jaw. 
Reporting their findings at an 
nternationai meeting (~f dental 
researchers, they said {hat s x. 
patients with a lower jaw re- 
Jection were placed in hyl~r- 
bari'c chambers at two at- 
mospheres ofpressure using 100 
percent oxygen for two hours 
each day for '30 to 60 days. 
The disease in these patients 
lind not responded to con- 
ventional treatment over a 
periodot severalmonths. In the 
hyperbaric- hambers, oxygen 
supplied to the diseased tissue 
was increased to near 
saturation levels, thus 
promoting more rapid healing 
and inure elimination of.dead 
bone. 
COULTER ELECTRIC LTD. 
Residential-Cure m ercial- Industrial 
• Electrical Contractor 
!: 
)LIANCES BY:- 
Canadian General  Electric 
Norge Braun Sharp Woods 
, ,  ~ ,~ , 
PHONE 
635-5431 
Terrace B.C. 
f 41~m. ._  
. 
" " -  . 
.~  ~ ' A r o u n d  This Way. Pop!. 
I I i  want a c]ose-.p for th' 
• " -~- -~ ' "~ I~ Herald Photo Contest! 
ADDIE'S . .  
GROCERY 
& Laundromat 
Copper  Estates  635-62" /4  
Weekend e . . . . : .u ,  
. Hunters 
Weekend Packs 
.Freezer  Packs 
. Family Packs 
Spec ia l i z ing  in . . .  
* Beef Sides 
* Pork Sides 
We also cut & wrap Wild Game 
I 
Sohool l)istriot No. 88 
(Skeena.i)assiar) 
requires 
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS 
For snhools in the Terraoe area. 
Appliostione available from: 
Don R. Smyth 
Oistriot Superintendent of Sohools 
Box 460, Terraoe, B.O. 
best part of 
fresh B.C. Pears 
":~ ~ . Good th ings  come in pears . . ,  espec ia l l y  in  go lden-good,  new crop  B.C.  
Bar t le t t  Pears .  F resh ,  ju i cy  Bar t le t ts  add  a de l i c ious ,  sunsh ine  tas te  to  cerea ls  
sa ladsand so  many good  tas t ingsummer  desser ts . . ,  l i ke  th i s  easy - to -make 
par ty  p ie .  
t 
r CHILLED PEAR WAFER P IE~ I x 
1 ,package (3 oz.) strawberry or 2 tablespoons lemon iulce I 
, raspberry jelly powder 1 cup whipped cream or, , 1 
1 cdo boiling water I packet whipped topping | 
1/4 te'aspoon almond flavouring ½ cup diced fresh B.C. Pears | 
3 fresh B,C. Pears Vanilla wafers ' I ' 
Dissolve jelly powder in bbiling water; co01. Add almond flavouring, / 
ctdll until jelly begins to set. Beat with rotary beater until fluffy 
throughout, Meanwhile, peel, halve, nnd core pears; sPrink e wit 
lemon juice. Whip cream until stiff, or prepare whipped topping 
according to package directions.Fold Into beaten jelly with dice 
0ears. Line bottom and sides of a buttered 9-Inch jelly plate witl" 
vanilla wafers, Fill with jelly mixture, Place pear halves carefully 
on top, arranging in Spoke fashion. Chill. Serves 6-8, 
i/ 
' 
And Iry these jiffy pear Ideas for summer, too: 
• Fill fresh pear halves (dipped ,quickly in lemon juice) with 
mint jel ly and serve with lamb, 
• Fold chopped pears into g inger- f lavoured whipped cream, 
Chil l 'and serve. 
Right  now,  wh i le  B ,C ,  Bar t le t ts  a re  at  the i r  peak-o f - the -season  best ,  is the  t ime 
to  put  up  al l  your  home-made preserves .  Buy  them in the  conven ient ,  B .C ,  
Hand i -Pak  box  and  save .  
For your coPY ot our '~Sunshine Meals" booklet on how to preserve end freeze all B,C, tree fruits• send your name, 
address and 25¢ in coin to: B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd., Dept, 'N', Kelowna B.C, 
I 
u , , m /  
4910 W. HW~,. 16 
r L ~ 
i 
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Adkins-Strachan 
Jacqueline Adkins, daughtel 
of Mr.Bnd Mrs. Jack Adkins anc 
Mr. Ted Strachan, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Jaek Strachan were 
united in marriage on July 13 al 
4 p.m. in Terraee's Anglicar 
Church. .The Reverend John 
Stokes performed the 
ceremony. 
The bride, outfitted in a full- 
length poly-crepe gown, wae 
given in marriage by her father. 
The bride's gown featured an 
empire waist with long sleeves, 
a small train and dress trim 
matching the head piece of her 
Dangerous 
Fashions 
Chunky platform shoes, 
flared pants and unorthodox 
kinds of sunglasses ma~ be 
stylish, hut they and certain 
other fashions can be dangerous 
if you drive. 
Glasses tinted pink or blue, 
for example, .distort other 
colors and could cause 
hazardous mispercepfions. 
Wear only good-quality 
sunglasses with gray, green or 
brown lenses and frames that 
do not interfere with peripheral 
vision. The lenses should be 
i~,ge~e.pe~gh~ 0 ~ s icld normal 
ln6gles of vision, Up, down and to 
Ahe.side., ;Never wear any 
sufiglasses When driving at dusk 
qr  at night or ina tunnel, 
";.~ A:shoe platform thicker than 
fan lachalso~is a drivinghazard, 
:Says. Dr /  Irvin O. Kanat, 
~p~'eMdent of the American 
:podia ryAssociation, because 
iL;!i'Cah'.LCatCh under the ac- 
e~elerator or brake pedal or 
:cause a. driver Io miscalculate 
speed~nd braking power• 
Reckless elogs or sandlas that 
can slip off the foot when you 
:.are in a sitting position are also 
.~dangerous. The safest shoe you 
can  wear when driving is one 
:.~with a: flat, flexible sole. And 
~.you never should drive 
:~bareNot.: Unsupported toes do 
not have sufficient strength to 
. operate pedals. 
!!.-'Y0u should also try to avoid 
'~,earing maxi skirts and wide 
~:bell bottom pants that can eaten 
i'on the accelerator, brake, 
~iclutch or your own'heel• If you 
'do wear them, hike them as  
h igh  as possible when driving• 
):iF'inaUy, do not wear long 
: flowing sleeve~ or scarves that 
can catch on the gear shift. 
Steering wheel or signal level, 
~ mittens or gloves lhal can slip 
On./hc steering wheel, and hats 
:that block ~,ision. If you have 
' l ongha i r  or bangs, tie them 
back with a barrette or band. 
If you're 
NEW IN TOWN 
i and don't know 
• which way to turn, 
ca//the 
" hostess at 63'.'~.O4..8: ,& 
YOU# oe gla~l you did, 
full length veil. She carried a 
bouquet of yellow roses and 
white carnations. 
The bride was attended by 
Mrs. B. Adkins and Miss Sandra 
Adkins, both outfitted in mauve 
empire waisted dresses with 
scooped necklines and short, 
puffed sleeves, Both wore wide 
br immed hats and carr ied 
bouquets of yellow roses. 
The groom was attended by 
bestman Mr. Tom Adkins and. 
ushers R, Dozzi a,d A. Waters. 
Music for the ceremony was 
provided by Stuart McCallum 
with a solo performed hy Lee 
and Lynn Radley. 
The wedding featured many 
guests including a group 
representing four generations, 
the bride's maternal grand- 
mother, Mrs. J. Nicholson, the 
r B 
I 
Committee on Women's Rights B.C. Federation of  Labour 
By Marllyn Cairnduff, "However, such women have to assist in establishing these the trade union movement, hasalongwaytogoinobtaining met with strong r~sistancefrom 
Secretary 
With the upsurge of the 
feminist movementtn the late 
t%0's the British Columbia 
Federation of Labour 
recognized the need for women 
to have an effective voice in the 
trade union movement. It was 
decided that the best way to 
encourage women to take a 
more active part in unions was 
to establish the "Committee on 
Women's Rights" in 1970. 
The B.C. Federation of 
Labour began in 1955 with the 
purpose of uniting unions in this 
province. There are now 530 
local member unions. The 
Committee on Women's Rights 
has members from 11 of those 
unions, the Airline Flight At- 
tendants, the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers, the B.C. 
Government Employees, the 
Canadian Union of Public 
Employees, the Food and Allied 
Workers, the International 
Woodworkers Union, the 
Telephone Workers, the Office 
and Technical Workers, the 
Retail, Wholesale and 
Department Store Workers, the 
Typographical Union and 
United Steel Workers• 
The 12 woman Committee is 
dedicated to achieving women's 
equality in B.C. as a legislative 
fact. They are members of the 
only standing committee of the 
BCFL that meets monthly. The 
unions pay lost time to mem- 
bers of the Committee to enable 
them lo attend the afternoon 
meetings at the Federation 
offices. 
In the'Committee r port to 
the 1972 Federation convention, 
the following statement was 
made: 
"How can we interest women 
in becoming organized? This is 
an almost insurmountable task 
at the present ime, since the 
majority of female workers 
believe they have no need for a 
trade union, since they do not 
intend to pursue a career. It is 
only when women are faced 
with the cold, hard fact that 
because of economic reasons, 
they are forced to remain in, or 
return to the market place, that 
they start to look around and 
realiz~ that they are being 
exploited." 
IIIgh Ileat Ruins Meat 
bride's aunt Mrs. J. Baals, Use the coals, not tl:e fire. to 
cousin Mrs. J, Slgfusson aod cook meat on" an outdoor grill• 
Mrs Sigfusson's four month old ~ro tng at low to mode:'a[e:lem; 
son.'~am~y:•",':~'l'~•;z""~.*:.'•'.'l':÷""'~p6i~|tiro:•makes for .luicmr ~unu .• 
The reception was held at the more tcnder meat. 11 also means 
more meat to serve .end enjoy 
Ukranian Hall with Mr. Nelson 
Menzies of Pantie:on acting as 
master of ceremonies. The 
bride, dressed in a dark blue 
fortrel pant suit with white 
accessories then left with her 
newly acquired husband for a 
honeymoon in Jasper and the 
Okanagan area of B.C. 
Out-of-town guests'attending 
were: Mrs. J. Sigfussan and 
Danny oI Abbotsford, B.C.; 
Mrs. B. Everson of New 
Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. B 
Adkins of Langley B.C.; Mrs. F. 
Littler and Mrs. J. Reales of 
Quesnel, .Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Gchren and Bob, Mr'. N. Radley 
and Lee and Lynn Radlcy all of 
Prince George; Mayor and Mrs. 
George Them, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Coulter and Mr. and Mrs. 
Schooly all of Kitlmat; Mr. R. 
Adkins and Mr. A. Sanderson of 
Smithers; Mr. and Mrs. a R. 
Kirk of Prince Rupert; Mr and 
Mrs. Pat  st rachan of 
Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Staeeyand girls from 
Medicine Hat Alberta; Mr. and 
Mrs. N. I~Ienzies from Pan- 
ticton; Mr. and Mrs. M. Piper 
from Kitimat and Joan, Stephan 
and Jenny Frost of Vancouver.. 
since high temperatures increase 
cooking losses• It is important to 
let the charcoal burn until coy. 
ored with a gray ash i30 to 45 
minutes) before putting steak. 
chops or burgers on the grill. 
If coals are spaced ahout a half 
inch apart and in a single layer, 
flare.us-is reduced. 
Chilly Cocktail 
tlave you tried eonsonune on 
'the rocks? For a cooling Iirsi 
course, mix equa! parts of con- 
somme and apple juice and serve 
over ice cubes The molting cubes 
wilt dilute to desired 'p0teney. 
For another cool starter, chill 
cans of consomme Ihoroaghly 
and serve jellied in howls. 
. Good Freezers 
Almost any type o! meat stew," 
ragout, goulash or casserole com. 
binotion--beeL lamb. pork m" 
veal -  can be frozen. Most vege- 
tables included in tlle~e combinn. 
teen dishes freeze well. 
Plenty Of Protein? 
Protein needs ure not llpl tO 
be mt't in wRru: woollier nnless 
cold menus are plonned as care• 
fully as ]tel ones• and care is 
taken 1o include l:igl~ quality 
protein rand,; Slleh OS nlea|, Our 
bodies need the santo amounts 
at pcole]n, vitamins and minerals 
whether il's hal or cold. 
RESTAURANT 
CN/f/E:;£ a CANADIAN FOOD 
P~RIVATE BANQUETS' 
PARTIES FAST SERVICE 
• The Food that  gives you Taste & Appet i te 
Dining Lounge & Banquet Room 
ORDERS TO 
TAKE OUT 
Business Hours 
10 am to 1 am Monday -Saturday 11 am to 10 pm Sunday 
PHONE  111 635-6 
for years l~,en bralnwashed.!o facilities. 
believe that they didn't realty One third of the participants, 
need or want a union because had turned down a job, 
membership in a trade union promotion or pay raise, since 
would somehow make them they were unable to make 
unfeminine, or if they worked in suitable arrangements for the 
an office, they were told that care of children. 
they were real ly  part of The Women's Rights Cam- 
management and their job had mittee subsequently prepared a 
prestige Women therefore, brief, containing the findings of 
don't know how to go about~ the questionnaire, with par- 
ticular reference to child care 
4642 Lazelle West o f  CFI~K 
i 
organizing themselves or are 
afraid of losing their jobs." 
COMMITTEE SURVEY 
In order to confront tMs 
problem, the Committee cir- 
eulated a questionnaire through 
affiliated unions, as one of its 
first projects. Thesurvey asked 
members to let them know of 
problems they encountered in a 
variety of work related areas, 
including child care. 
• The survey results: 42 per- 
cent of those who answered, 
beth men and women, had 
difficulty at some time. with 
babysitt ing arrangements .  
Those in favor of 24 hour child 
care,'on-the-job day care and 
child care information centres, 
were 86 percent. Of those who 
replied, 71 percent were.willing 
needs and presented the piece in 
November 1973, to Minister of 
Human Resources, Norman 
Levi. To date, the Committee 
has heard nothing. 
WOMEN'S RIGHTS COM- 
MITTEE CONFERENCES 
Since 1971, the Women's 
Rights Committee has spon- 
sored annual conferences on 
women's rights. At the first 
one, 96 regis[ered dekgates 
from B.C, attended. There were 
196 attending the conference in 
May thts year, including women 1 
eleetrtcal and office workers, 
public servants and women in 
the forest and food industries, 
The conference topics were 
diversified, covering such 
topics as equality on the job, 
participation and leadership in 
parliamentBry procedure and 
public speaking, and problems 
of working mothers. 
The Women's Rights Com- 
mittee hopes that many of the 
recommendations that were 
presented to this year's con- 
ference, will pass through the 
member union locals, and be 
forwarded as resolutions, to the 
BCFL convention i November. 
If passed, these resolutions 
would become pelicy~ 
Among other proposals, 
which the Committee con. 
sidereal excellent, was the 
motion that affirmative action 
plans for women be included in 
contract negotiations. Another 
suggestion was that the BCFL 
endorse women's studies 
courses in secondary schools, 
~oeusing on the history of 
women in the labour movement. 
equality for women in work. A 
good example of this, is the case 
of Linda Arksey who was fled 
fired from her job on the "green 
chain" at the large CANFOR 
Plywood Mill in New West- 
minster. She was the first 
woman in 26 years to work on 
the "green chain". Her 
foreman, felt that "This is no 
an " "I place for a worn • and 
don't want you to @t muscles 
like a man.' 
The Human Rights Com- 
mission ordered CANFOR to 
reinstate Ms. Arksey .with full 
peg. This was the result of work 
doneby Marl Storm, a member 
of the Women's Rights Com- 
mittee, Bill Johnson, IWA Plan 
member and Carolyn Gibbons, 
Legislative Director of the 
BCFL. Ms. Arksey has been 
fired a second time and the 
Federation is considering its 
ARKSEY VERSUS CANFOR next course of action', 
The trade union movement Over the years, unions have 
HAIDA Trave l  Serv ice  Ltc l .  [ 
4722 Lake lse  Ave .  ' 635-6181 ] 
Terrace 
: i i :  : mgmnOw: 
Ours gs interest rates - -  
are the  highest 
we've everpaid! 
Toronto Domin ion  offers record 
h igh interest rates on both Premium 
Savin s and term deposits.Whether 
you're thinking short or lon -term, 
 (:i:there's aTD plan for, you: There's 
. ::/::: :never been a better t me::t6 'ifivest, 
:: " 'SO ACT NOW! . . . . . .  
Nt . TORONTO DOMINION :. the bank where people make the difference . . -. 
employers who fear the loss of 
women as a cheap source of 
labour and threaten to hire men 
to replace women, if they have 
to pay equal wages. With the 
growing number of dedicated 
women and men trade 
unionists, these threats can be 
averted and the goal of equality 
on the job can be reached. 
Free pamphlets on "The 
Rights of Working Women" and 
"DayCare" are available from • 
the B.C. Federation of Labour 
at Room 210, 517 East  Broad- 
way, Vancouver, 10, B.C. or call : 
879-3568. 
Pamphlet "How Unions 
Work" and a fact sheet  
"Women In the  Work Force ~'" 
are available without charge 
from the Canadian Labour 
Congress at 112 East 6th 
Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. 
• - 
• • • . 
...... POWER 
' Td'  TL I I=  
~ ~ent~or'g~overnment_neg-otiaied development; at no 
cost to the prospector. 
Assistance grants and limited government rights 5. 
pertain to areas speclhed in the prospector sapphcatlo • • • • • ' " n 
only. 
Copies of  the Prospectors Assistance Act and applica- 
tion forms are available at all Provincial ~[n ing Recorder 
offices; or write to: The  Director of Prospectors Assis- 
tance, Department of Mines and Petroleum Resources, 
1837 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. 
• ' . " DepartmEnt of Mines and 
' ~ . . . .  Petroleum Resources ~ k ~  
:i~ : -  HonourableLeoT. Nim$1ck,~lnisler 
AT THE ,LOCAL 
CHURCHES 
SA LVAT ION' ~,'RMY 
Sl Gral '~ . . . . . .  
!Captain: Bill Young 
,7145 Sunday School ' ~1. 
II :00 Morning Worship 
~1=30 Evening Services 
• r=3o Thursday Night 
"61bin Study & 
Prayer Meeting 
For Inlo on other activities photo 
Captain or Mrs. Bill Young. . .  
_ !/ I 4 CHURCH 
! "4724Lazallo'Avenue, Terrace " 
I Anglican Church of Canada 
' Sunday Services: 
. n.3~3oa.m. 
:~  Sunday School I I  a.m. 
• • Pastor: John Stokes I.lS-SlSS 
Ray.: Martin Dohm.Smidl - 43s.siro 
- . , Church: LlS-9019 
-I  A*HO,,O I 
" Lokelan Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES 
t | ;30a m IO:OOu.m. 
l 11:15a.m. " 7:~0p.m. 
,.!f| ••:  REE' C.U.CH:. I • - , . -  ~ ' , . . .% ." _ __ 
: *oct.'Park Ave. and Sparks St, 
~! 9:4S Sunday School 
• tl:00 MorninB Worship 
7:SO Evening Services 
,4 Wndnesdey 7:30 p.m. 
prayer end S|ble Shady 
Rev. W.H." Talum'~ L, 
.~ 4~a4 Park Ave. 
i Phone 
L1S-S115 
J - q'r" 1 C H R ' ;~ .... : " " I 
LUTHERAN CHU RCH 
: Cur.Si~rkost.iF~/aA • 
petter D. Kaiser 
phona 63S-Slg2 i 
Morning Service at II:0O e.m. 
Sunday Schoolit 9:45 n.m. 1 
"Your Friendly Family Church" . 
I 
,.. L...,:. A. 
Sunday School 
, Senior..13.& up 10100 e.m. . 
~Jnder 12 n:oo ~.m. • - - .  
Worsldp Service 11:00 a.m. 
Minister Roy. D.S. Lewis 
I I ZION BAPT IST  - -CHUR( :H  
cor. sparks & Kelth 
Pastor: Clyde Zlml~lman: 
Sunday School 9:4S a.m. 
Morning Wurahlp I1:00 n.m. 
Sunday Evening 7:00 p,m. 
Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m~ 
I CliRISTIAN :,I 
IREFORMED:C,  HURCH I 
sparks St. at Slrnume Avg. " 
Rev, Arthur Hol eman • 
• Phone ~15-3621 ', 
. Sunday school-Terrace 10a.m, ' 
Sunday SchoOl Rome- I p.m. 
11:00a,m Worship Service .. 
5:SO p,m. Worship Service .' 
! GOSPEL  CHAPEL  i .  
lO:00 a.m. -Blbla School 
, Sunday 1hOB a.m. - Morning Wet. 
ship 
7:15 p,m. - Even ing  Service 
Wed. 7:30 p,m. • Bible Shldy ang 
, Prayer ' 
t Pastor Munro 
5010 Agar Ave. 
• Res. 435-34Y0 
Jal Codcis - 7130 Wed. 
Whlrly Birds 
I  .T_ECOST.AL :i :I 
• TABERNACLE : 1 
4t47 Lasa~la AVe, ' ': 
• Service Schedule . .  ,. . ; ", 
sunday School ~ IO:OO a.m. 
Morning Worship . 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday Even ng 7;15 p.m, 
Bible Study 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
,Youth Night Thursday.~ 1130 p,m. 
" ;~n; i , , '  . . . .  • , "  '-tar:l;'!" -' 
OglCej&lS'24|4 ,U' I-  .., I~:," . 
_.H 0 me_~.~S-S ~,~L~_ M. Kennedy 
The and of y our search fur a Ir la~lly 
I church i ! 
• , n', [ )  . . ,..~ . . ,  . ,.. ~ ~.~ .~ f:,/... - t. : ' l  ~ ~..~. J . '~, ~,," ~,'.,,'.~.;,;~.,~::...~. . 
I 
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• Ann Lander  s 
• = z ,  
Dear Ann Lenders: . Iam ,fresh remar.k• l'.ye told.him it 
married to a railroad engineer, bothers me nut ne cont|nues tO 
My husband loves h i s  job -- do it, 
except whenhehits a car. Most Last night my husband 
railroaders know It's only begged me to call my. h/wyer 
matter of time, because ~t and stop, the divorce 
proceedings. He says he misses 
the kids and is willing to '*start 
over," I'm really crazy about 
DEAR ANN LANDER,S: 
There havebeen several letters 
in your column from mothers- 
In-law who complain a~out the 
way a daughter-ln•law keeps 
house. One woman specifically 
mentioned the unappetizing 
sight of the dishrag draped over 
the water faucet in the kitchen 
must be a cutting board, or 
some work under which you 
could place a nail oi a hook and  
hang the dishrag out of sight, 
There is a ~big difference 
between cold and cool. Ann 
Landers's shows you how to 
pItiy it cool without freezing 
people out in her booklet, "Teen 
The B.C. Association of Non Status Indians and 
the Native Youth Resources are. sponsoring a 
two week summer camp at Shushwap Lake. 
Theme of the camp is Indian Culutral Leader- 
ship Camp. There are eighteen boys and girls 
between the ages of eleven and 'fifteen years who 
wi l lbe attending this summer camp. They are 
, happens to all of them sooner or 
later• 
My husband's time came 
yesterday. He is sick about it, 
but there was no way he could 
have avoided that accident, 
Two people died because the 
driver ignored the flashing 
signals and the whistles, took 
the gamble and lost. 
l hope every person who 
reads your column will ask 
himself if he has ever done the 
same thing• If he has, I hoPe it 
was the last time: It's so easy to 
misjudge the speed of a train in 
the distance. I have stopped at 
i crossings and waited while 
other cars passed me and went 
over the tracks, even though the 
signals were going full blast• 
Some of them missed being hit 
by seconds, 
Trams rarely can stop in time 
to prevent an accident. What's 
more, a small car, if it is hit just 
right, can derail a train and 
injure or kill the crew. 
I know this letter is too late tn 
.qp he people who died 
.~st~ by,  but please print it for 
~e s ce of those who are still 
taking chances• When they win, 
they win only a few minutes. 
When they' lose, they lose their 
lives.-- Railroader's'Wife 
DEAR WIFE: In all the 
years I've 'been •writing this 
colunm, yours isthe first letter 
from New Aiyansh, Hazelton, Terrace, Kitimat, I've received on this subject. 
Prince Rupert, • Queen Charlotte Islands, and Thank you fer taking the time to' 
Glen Vowel. The objectives of this camp is to writeit. I'U bet you saved some 
teachyNativ¢ Indian Leadership ~ and Native lives teday. 
Indian Cultures. The' group left Terrace on the 21st DEAR ANN: I'm 27 and the 
Of AUgUSt and will be returning home on August mother ofthree children. I met . . a ,33-year old charmer at 
30th .  our plant bawling league and 
• - fell hook, line and sinker, I 
asked by husband to give me a 
divorce so we could be ~arried, 
DUtchcheeseand 
• ham roll, ups 
It broke hirr~p something awful 
but h9 agreed. 
Mr, 33 has no money, no car, 
no driver's license,-and no 
apartment. (He  lives with a 
bachelor friend.) His job is 
• - temporary but he doesn't seem 
qi~T cc'd an idea for hot finger-food for your next party? to be 16oking for • anything 
l'~ Dutch Cheese and Ham R011-Ups can bc prepared 
in advance and quickly' deep-fried just before serving• 
A substantial snack, for 'hungrh' guests ..=-, or .even,for a ..> 
Mr. 33. He's the greatest turn- 
on I've ev~ had. (My husband 
is just so-so•) Would marriage 
change Mr. 33? He says it 
would. -- Griselda 
DEAR G:  He 's  right. 
Marriage WOULD change him 
't :- for the worse. You haven 
-said one good thing about the 
guy except that he's a great 
turn-on: Use your head and go 
back to your husband while he's 
still .willin to take you. 
sink• - Age Sex -- Ten Ways to Cool 
Both my daughter.in-law and It." Send 50 cents in coin and a 
I do this because neither of us long, salf-addre~sed stamped 
knows of a better place. After 30 envelope to Ann Lunders, P.O 
years of housekeeping, will you Box 3346, Chicago, Illinois 60654. 
please give un a hint? WbatDO Copyright 1974 Field En- 
neat housekeepers dowith their terprises, Inc. 
dishrags? .- Sloppy in Omaha .... 
Christmas 
DEAR 0.: Often there's a Christmas will be here injust. 
• cabinet ~nder the kitchen sink. a few months It makes you stop ~ 
The dishrag could be hung on a and think. Christmas i that t me.. 
hook or nail in .that cabinet, of year when you buy presents 
If there's no cabinet, there with next year's money. 
• JoE's  PRINTER'S " ,It 
2" 4611 Lazeile, Terrace 
ALL TYPES OF COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
OFFSET & LETTERPRESS 
• CALL. 
1 63_5-302,4[ 
Hes. 635.6411 ~ 
,ONE DAY SERVICE ON RUBBER STAMPS 
~':.i:::.:!: : ::.i:::::f~':i;~:-.!~.(:.:.;,: :/.:;:~:~; '.... ' :;, ''< q:.. :~:!i:!'?::~!:~!5 ~:u•~.:u.:,-:;, - •
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Uplands Shell Oar Wash 
nmlulillllllilligllmnilllllmlgnlmmmilllln 
GASOLINE 5 ° OFF 
n ln l l l  l l n l lm l l l l l nmUl ln i Iml l  i l l l l i l l l i l l l l l l  
Rr~ULAR NII~ 
Car Wash FREE with .10 gallons or  
more- special deal for small cars that 
won't take 10 gal f i l l  up 
VISIT UPLAND SHELL TODAY -- FOR 
GAS,  A CAR WASH, & GENERAL AUTO 
MAINTENANCE WtTH INFLATION AS IT 
IS TODAY, IT PAYS TO PROTECT YOUR 
INVESTMENTI 
Motor - Cleaning 
at V= The Price 
Trucks and 
Trailers 
Available 
I d 
permarl~t• ' . -I VChen we are out for an ~04 KALUM TERUCU: 6534565 
evening, he eyes every.woman 
that'passes and makes .some , . ..... ....... 
hungry family. . , . ~ .. t~ " •~. . . . . . . . .  ~ " O '" " . . . .  ! . . . . . . . . . . .  O . . . . .  "" O ~ ' 4  
"1' cup s~re~dd~ed imPOite~d~ "''!~ " :ge'~e~r•-' Rem~ve]ctus'~ ~ti om " ~'~ ~ "."~ : : '~ , i I ~ 1 ~ _ _ ~  
'HollandEdamorGuuda" :'ere&dr flatten.slzes Spread 
" " - " each slice °f,bread and each I " ¢ E W ~ ~ ~ ~ .  E W ~  - I ' T . .~  ~" 
1 tablespooumayonna-e-=., slice of'ham,with cheese mix- 
~ ,easpoonprep~e~h0, ' -  iore;Place'one slice of ham,.  197 mu tard  " '  : '  : "ch ese-side open each cheese- ' THE ALL 
. .. . :  . ' , ._  • " sDread .siee of bread; Roll 
O SliCes. :;:c°°xCa nam : : . "  -. t[lem,. . U6_ tightly', secure with.a }/ " ! 
,h,o,',ces~r0ad . . . . . .  ~,~i i,i ~:~::~7 I~; '~:m ~ ~: 
cupflour , ' , ,. '" floor. Dip'them in,mixture of  A 
2 eggs . '; ~" ' :': eggs and milk beiReu together. /l~ ! . . . .  ' "mi'lK- '." ~' : Roll them in crumbs. Allow to z zaotespoons - r '. " " " "dry '5 mindtes• Heat oil (2 
t CUP bread ~zu~bs " •" '~r2 :'~ inches deep) iadeep fry~a° °r ~ 0 0 K ~ MOD2'"  ' ' ~a ~n. aoo. ~..aL.." .. " deep fryer to~ 375F. Fry rolls ~ . . . . . . . . .  v-.-~,.;.e - ",  • :for.about 2 minutes'until hey 
salt" ' ~'  "i, -;.:' are golden. Drain on paper 
• '~ : . . "  , , "  .towels. Sprinkle with Salt. . • INE 
, . not|.Ups can be prepared - Cream shredded (:heese'~may" ': Serve immediatelY' Makes 6 1   titNoWE.,HO  , Y onnaise: and hot mustard':to: -large or 12 small rolls. 
" : "  Hearlyb°tsnad~fnrguestsi2raldv'v~nJ~y;~m;qu~¢:~l~l~deU"e;'f~ ' •MOB LE " 
. . . .  ~;' • .' , , • . " . 0_  to  s Single Double 1 Join the,Centennial L v 
ANNUAL RI RBOAT w,,. , 
~/ i,:, - i::: ". en[|, .a .olor T.V. 
":~"i~! ) *I''- ~.~ ~ if : ,Mobile Home .During September , 
' .... with the p.rohase of any 
• !ii!  
• Monda eptember 2rid , .-.,:.,He 
S 
!!, Starting from Overwaitea Parking Lo t. ,~}~ ITY 
"•i i . at 10 A.M. " N~I~, 
., INFORMATION PHONE WES}'PIG EAU AT 6aS-3443 f~ at. 635-5225 lv o, 6.:..i.. I 
:~ili ' Awards"or: Best Industrial .Po]eBs:xf~133nTh:;af;: m 
{;i( } ' "  ' :/ : 'Bes t  Commerc ia l  : '" " : ; -  . , 
i ~:: Best  Non-Commere i~ . Name: ' ' ' "  • t 
Best  Over -a l l  Address  " - ;  • L ~re fo r  the  k ids  . Phone:  . . . .  .~- .  - . . - - '  j ,  . . . .  
• . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " "" i . . . . .  ' : 
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Whi le  there  a re  teachers ,  there  w i l l  be app les  to ' schoo lers '  a re  by  Baby  Bear  Shoe  Co. L td .  
and  eager  - beaver  k ids  to po l i sh  them!  Th is  Ava i lab le  in  a l l  l ead ing  depar tment  and  
representat ive  group  of  boys '  and  g i r l s '  'back -  spec ia l ty  shoe  s tores .  
Durable Back to School Footwear 
~-, 
• ' Carefree summer hours al 
L~amp, the cottage, the com- 
"nunity swimming pool or just 
m the backyard are not 
.,alculated to fill young hearts 
with pleasurable anticipation at 
Ihethoughl of "back to school".. 
For mother though, i rs  dif- 
ferent She is more likely to 
regard the prospeel with relief 
and be more than ready to start 
• grappling with the problem of 
much needed wardrobe 
overhaul with special emphasis 
on footwear which is bound to be 
high on her lisl. 
For one thing, smnmer is 
prime growing time and young 
feet that have run bare or at 
best in flimsy sandals or 
beaten-up sneakers for the 'past 
couple of months, are bound to - 
- literally -- feel the pinch when 
it comes to getting shod for fall 
unless shoes are checked, not 
only for condition, but also for 
size. 
Authorities have it that shoe 
sizes should be checked 
everypne to two months for 
children betweeen two and six 
years old; every two to lhree 
months for six to ten year ulds; 
Ihree to four months for 
youngsters between the ages of 
ten and twelve years, and every 
four or five months fer the 
twelve to fifteen year age. 
group. 
When footwear is being 
bought he child must be fitted 
on the spot, l~referably after 
some activity. Activity can 
make feet swdl  and they should 
be fitted at their b iggest.  Care 
should be taken to ensure thai 
heels fit snug enough to grip the 
foot well and that the top of 
the shoes does not gape~the 
sides. By far the.most superior 
footwear for growing feet is that 
made of leather since leather 
"breathes"  , and is flexible 
Red Cross Life Saving 
Bxperienced Red Cross to register for a Red Cross and 
swimmers who would like to Royal Lifesaving instructors 
become instructors are invited school which staffs on Tuesday 
Obituary 
Freder ick  R ichard  Noot 
Funeral services for the late the province returnen to 
Frederick Richard Neat were Terrace and was employed by 
held on August 19th at St. WedeeneRiverContraeting. He 
MatthewsAnglieanChurch with leaves to mourn - his parents 
Hey. Jelm Stokes officiating. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Mien. 2S4 
Freddie. as Ire was af- Walker St., his sister Rhe~ 
feetionately known, passed Shanks of Port Hardy and his 
away August 161h in Terrace grandparents Mr. and Mrs 
Hospital as a result,of an ae- Win. Lang of Terrace, 
cident. He was born in Terrace Pall bearers were friends and 
i, October. 1953 and after fellow employees - Les Lun- 
sometimespent i other partsof dquist, Dave Stoller. Nard 
Blomgren, Wayne Morton and 
lhe~.~Era to 2,000 A,D. I Art Biekmeyer. Cremation 
followed. ~EWS OF eARTH. £NVtflOht,t£Nl, ENEH~:~ j 
COPPER MINED IN OgE5 con~lslsl 
] 
OF I~ COWER ION5 (EL£CTR£ALLY / 
CHARGEPATONS) ANP "T~E REST / 
MAINLY... -~U'6EL[~ ~'5 P I~,~ / 
"rl,-tE I~ENNIO -NEWMAN 
pROGEG5 O~LOPgD BY "lfl~-: 
LtNIVF-R.~i'r'I t OF CAL. ENGIN~ER.G 
IS LOW'CO9"~, NON.POLLp'I~N(~ 
PROCE55 ~;OR RECOVErZ INCA 
CoPPE~ F~OM O~E~ ANP 
MPORE ORg 15; Plr.~O.ve:P iN 
A ;~:)LUTION ANP ~E/::~A'F~P 
C II~CULAT/ON ANP CHANC, b-:- "5 
IN ELECT£tC I~OL~I'~ f OOUCE 
A HIGHLY' CONL'~N'1~A'I"~I~ 
.,.~LUT1ON OF: COPPEI~ ION~. 
~tit.tEN ELECTRICAL C/~ARGES 
AR~ REMO~p(COPI~R CAN 
i3~ FORMEO INT0 LE:~AF~L~ 
~Ti:EqP~,.. . 
7~AOt* [ONAL ~;MEEL'I"/N6, 
Wt~IC~ RELEA'¢~E6 .GIJLFU~. 
PlOXIDE INTo "g~E AIR.-' CAN 
AL~O I~ LJOEP "TO ~ECOVER 
• MERCLI~'Y, LEAP, CAOMIUH, 
~VV~I~ A~P GOLP. __  
GIRL 
Scouts, ~elng very helpful, 
can direct you to the 
O'BRYAN INSURANCE 
AGENCY LTD., where they 
will insure your building no 
matter how many 
I~0011~ 
it has, Also the O 'BRYAN 
INSURANCE AGENCY will 
Insure the contents of the 
building fror~ the 
HEAVY 
WEIGHT 
refrigerators and pianos 1o 
the smallest Items in such s 
way that you will feel the 
O'BRYAN INSURANCE 
AGENCY is the Insurance 
Course 
September lo, 
' The &day course will be held 
in Terrace, weekdays 6 to I0 
P.m, and weekends 9 a,m. to 9 
p.m. 
Successful candidates will be 
certified as instructors for both 
" Boyal Lifesaving Society and 
Red Cross and will be qualified 
to teach in their community's 
aquatic programs. 
Candidates must be at least 17 
years of age and must hold the 
Red Cross safety leader award. 
Candidates over 20 who do not 
hold the leader award may 
apply as mature students if they 
hold a current bronze 
medallion. 
All candidates must pre- 
register. Forms are available 
by calling or writing Mr. Kerry 
Wilson, Aquatic Director, 
District of Terrace. 3215 Eby 
Street, Terrace, B.C, 
enough to permit foot muscles. 
freedom to develop. 
There is a growing demand -- 
not only for real leather uppers, 
which have always been im- 
portant in footwear for growing 
feet -- but also for leather soles. 
Milieus of tiny pores in the 
leather conduct heat and 
moisture out of the shoe and 
allow fresh air in. Leather 
soles, moreover, provide the 
best kind of eushion helping to 
relieve the enormous vibratory 
stress that daily pounding on 
the concrete surface of roads, 
pavement and playgrounds, 
create for young snipes and 
legs. 
Time was when "hack- 
to  school" footwear meant 
black, navy or brown. Not any 
more. On playground and 
eampus earth shades reign 
supreme in a variety of tones 
from beige to brown. Wedges 
are wonderful to kids in the 
seven to twelve age'group and 
there are a lot of them around. 
There will he more. 
High schoolers eem to he set 
fair for the dunky soles with the 
manufacturers right i,n there to 
serve mere. On the youngsters 
the-% elunky soles look good[ 
When not too exaggerated - and 
they rarely are at this age -- 
they look disarmingly oung, 
sturc)y and unpretentious, 
w.hieh is what young people's 
taste is all about these days. 
Boys are still gung-ho for the 
chunky workman-like boot they 
are crazy about with jeans. A 
unisex item this. 
When it comes to priee~ 
footwear is in the same boat as 
all other commodities caught in 
the spiral of inflation, No 
better, no worse. How could it 
be otherwise? 
~ TERRACE DRUGS 
12.6 p.m. 
LAKELSE PHARMACY 
' SUNDAYS 
, ' & HOL IDAYS 
• " .. [ 
" l - ree  
':, Pamphlet  
on 
..... Arthr i t i s  
. . . . . .  I 
"The Truth About Diet and "The proper diet for an ar- Another .pamph!et entlUed 
Arthritis" is only one of many thrltis patient is a normal, well- "Arthritis uan Strt.~e reuse ..to 
in fo rmat ive , ,  educat iona l  balaneeddiet, Goodnutritionis Home" gives complete aetaus 
pamphlets ava i lab le  without essential for good health of the C.A.R.S. treatment 
charge from the B.C. Division, whether you have arthritis or program for arthritis while 
Canadain . Arthrit is and not; and it is even more Ira- another "About Arthr i t is"  
Rheumatism Society. pertant that. you eat we l l -answers  general questions 
The pamphlet states "there is rounded adequate meals about the disease. 
no special diet for arthritis. No - These free pamphlets can be 
specific food has anything to do regularly when your body must obtained by writing CA.R,S., 
with causing it. No specific diet resist and fith off ravages of a 895 West 1Oth Avenue, Van- 
will cure it," disease like arthritis." couver, B.C, VSZ 1L7, 
@ School District No.88 
~~2i ':'~..... ... ~ ===:~=~=i~:iii:~ {~keena-Gass la r}  
School , 
I • 
•  penlng 
September 1974 
Pupi ls will attend schools on Tuesday, 
September 3 from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00  
noon for organizational purposes 
- t imetables,  textbooks,  etc. 
Regular  classes will begin on 
at:the usua l  " ~'~" '~  . .  ~ . .  ." . .  , . : .  • . . . . .  .., ~ .  . • ,  . . . .p~ , .~ .>;~: ,~: !~ ~ .~*i~:,.:.~¢::-=#.,'~ - .,. :~ ,? ' . . . :  ~,  ,, 
Junior secondary pupils who will; be 
enrolled at Thornhill will begin the year 
at ;Caledonia and will receive their 
timetables, bus routes, and other details 
on Tuesday. 
Thornhill Junior Secondary is expected 
to open at the end of October, 
SCHOOL BUSSES 
For Tuesday, September 3 only, busses will start 
their, runs approximately 11/2 hours later than 
usual in order to deliver pupils to the schools at 
10:00a.m. Pupils will be picked up at the schools 
at 12 noon for the return trip home. Regdlar runs 
will commence on Wednesday, September 4 for 
all grades. 
LateRegistration, ~ 
Registration of new students after August 30 Wili ~ :::i 
lead to Some unavoidable delay in instructi0n., q 
and therefore preregistration•is strongly !:(: 
recommended. 
t ~ , ILl 
EARLY REGISTRATION .~!~: '~- 
Required only for those new to the District or not previously attending school. Reportcards from 
previous school should be available for registration. 
(a) Kindergarten 
The following schools will register new kin- 
dergarten pupils on Thursday, August 29 from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m.: 
Uplands 
Copper Mountain 
Parkside 
Thornhill Pr imary  
E. T. Kenney 
Ki t i  K'Shan 
Kindergarten pupils who,have registered 
previously will start school by appointment 
arranged by the schools. Please do not bring 
kindergarten pupils who have registered 
previously to school until requested to do so by 
the school. 
(b} Secondary 
Newcomers to Terrace are to register at either 
Skeena Junior Secondary (3411 Munroel or 
Caledonia Senior Secondary (3605 Munroe) on 
Thursday or Friday, August 29 or 30. Students 
who will be attending Thornhill Junior Secon. 
dory and who are new to the District are to 
register at Caledonia Senior Secondary on these 
two  days. 
Late arrivals of 
registered students 
Acceptance of continuing students reporting to 
school after Friday, September 6will be made on 
a selective basis, according to circumstances. 
Students should make every effort to report on 
September 3. 
h 
ell guess I can get a few 
; written while the rest of 
~ousehold is asleep: That is 
rely advantage toearly shift 
iact that I prepare lunch for 
poor husband in the mor- 
I before the rest of the 
fly is awake so that leaves 
the whole day to do 
~ew0rk. At least hat is how 
~rks for me, burthen I'm not 
.one for doing too much 
sework. 
forgot if I mentioned in mY 
letter that there are sup- 
17.1917 in "the thriving 
metropolis of Port gssington 57 
years ago. Fantastic isn't it 
when you consider that 
nowadays marriages, if there 
are any at all, last only for a few 
years at a time. 
Defintely forgot' to mention in 
my last letter that B.C. 
Telephone has  begun laying 
their lines around camp for 
telephones. Can you picture 
that first telephone hill after its 
instal led.'  I ' l l  be phoning 
everywhere tolet people know I, 
have a phone. Large Charge 
. . . .  wit' i t "  any getting homesick for her I trailer and let them ao ' n ' . 
what they will (llke putting in a That is if they move up here. 
little vegetable garden) There ~ Won't be so isolated either, A I 
is a eampup in Yellowknlfe that th e. ¢onven~l_e.nees ,°~ h°mee "to 
has such a policy, they have regmar nyoru m!u t~pnu,,  
little garden plots for those who ooot. 
, c a • want them. Mind you it mnt . Must apologize to Gene Godet 
logging camp but a mining as last week I misspelled his 
camp• Maybe that makes a named as it is G0det and not 
difference. Gaudet, I think my spelling 
looks more like it sounds than Getting 'prepared for the 
wedding of Collier Azak, from 
Canyon City, tv Sherri Thomas 
of Terrace• We were wondering 
if they were going to move up 
here sometime either to Canyon 
or to camp. Collier works for the 
company in the Engineering 
Department and if they move 
into camp she will be close to 
some of her relatives as she is a 
niece (l believe) of Lloyd and 
Yvonne Llwelynn and also ot 
Arnold & Ida Presser. Won't be 
the proper spelling does, 
Well, the little monsters{Big 
ones too) are stirring so I'd best 
be preparing their breakfast 
before they eat the furniture 
and everything else. Weird 
getting breakfast for the kids 
just after cooking lunch for my 
husband but with the rain things 
should be back to normal next 
week. So till next Week Take 
Care. 
ed to be thirteen, yes 13, 
ectant mothers in camp. having a phone we get a rinse 
st have been a cool year I and then we get something to 
pose. Anyway there is one add to our bills, so much for the The final draw for the $200,000 
Chris rase  ' ; now as Keith and . i~ . . . . . .  Save the Orpheum lottery will 
~effer are now the proud ..urowns. nave ie.t.t-now for take place at the Hotel Van- 
.ents of a bouncing baby t~.y...maev, enzm wnere they plan .to couver next Thursday, August 
fortunately for Juuy Appuer take up resioence. '~ney riven m 29 1974 
• e cam for a eou le of years, ' ' . . r shall have to remain in th " • P • P . . . .  r The draw, which will decide 
~pital the .next couple.~of Ahce was .me p.res~aant o  ou the  eventual, winner of the 
nths till hers arrives uan uaoies ulun soner leaving nas , ,  . . . . . . . . .  ~ - 
l imagine two months in the left a tough spot. lobe filled., slu~s'ta~ti~Ps Pu~r~akea~pi°~e her 
' ? ts all make an My mother-m-law from ,he n , ,~ 'a ,~ ~t ~ an nm 
~itttalo visitLeher and cheer her Prince George is up for a short "~ . . . .  "':.'" 7" ~V. r '7  ' r 
-:"~,," . . . .  dmother Aunes visit she just crime from the Lawrence douvet, ..chairman 
. ~s---. ' ale -~.'?.f~¢,~;,;,, ~b~,~ n;~'~, is Charlottes .where she visited of the lottery co.m.mt.ttee, s . . 
~'~dssin~si'~'wl~,':~(whi:ial~e with' the Steffensons'in Sand- that the  p@l le  ~s mv l tea  to 
~'for  h~r to g~t completely spit. She also made a trip to attend the araw. 
lter but nevertheless there is Masset. Before her trip tn the 
.~ hop{ that she will. 
[ forgot if I mentioned in my 
~t letter that there are  sap: 
sed to he thirteen yes 13, 
pectant ~nothers in camp. 
ast have been a cool year l 
ppose. Anyway there is one 
~s now as Keith and Chris 
~taeffer are now the proud 
rents of a bouncing baby boy. 
ffortunately for Judy Appler 
e shall have to remain in the 
spiral the next couple of 
onths till hers arrives. Can 
u imagine two months in the 
~spital? Lets all make. an 
fort to Visit her and cheer her 
~. My grandmother Agnes 
yce is doing okay and is 
.ogressing slowly, it will take 
:r time to get  completely. 
.,tterbut nevertheless there is 
Final Orpheum 
Draw Tomorrow 
Tickerts drawn from the eight- 
Charlottes he wentto Iceland foot-high drum will be matched 
and to Europe so you can see with horses entered in the Save 
she has been all over the place. • the Orllaeum Derby Trial to be 
It's reassuring to know that run a t  Exhibition Park on 
there  is a place colder ~ than Saturday, August 31. 
NassCamp as Iceland seems.to/  Holder of the ticket on the ' 
take the cake. The name fits the winning horse will receive 
climate. - AI and Dianne Jean who were $100,04)0. Second-place will be 
contemplating amove into town worth $25,000 while $15,000 wm 
have decided to stay a while 
longer and they have pur- 
chased a larger trailer which 
shall be moved,up this weekend 
and fill thespot at the other end 
of our row of trailers. So now 
our  trailer court is filled too. 
- . Not a trailer space in all of 
camp 1 think, so that makes at 
least 45 trailers in camp. The 
last I heard they have decided 
not to put in another row of 
trailers and between the first e hope that she will.. We were 
) to see her last Saturday and and second row of trailers here. 
~ygrandfather was theretoo, It would be very crowded 
., was overjoyed that someone, anyway, whatever happened to 
ad  remembered their an- tlie boulevard that was sup- 
xersary which fell on that vosed to ao in there. How about 
~y. They were married August giving a plot of the dirt to each 
be given to the person holding" 
tile ticket on the' third-place 
finisher. In addition, a 
m n mum of  s ix consolation 
prizes of $1 000 each will be 
awarded. 
Ross Macfarlane, marketing 
manager of. the lottery, said 
today that close to 390,0~ 
tickets have been  sold while 
140,00Otickets are still in cir- 
culation. 
"Our goal was to sell 500 000 
t ickets,":  said Maefarlane. 
"Whether we reach our target 
depends on how many of the 
140,000 tickets are return~l.to 
us sold." , • 
The sel ler of the winning 
$100,000 ticket will receive two 
tickets to. anywhere in Air 
Canada's world, while other 
valuable prizes will go.to sellers 
of the other tickets drawn in 
Thursday's ceremony. 
The  fu~ture appears  to be  pess imis t i c  fo r  
A lber ta  i f  one  be l ieves  the  above  1973 l i cence  
p la te  wh ich  reads  NO 1974. 
Submi t ted :by  Rober t  Westover  
• -.-,,: ~:~,: .• . . , -~ . .  ~.'-:._/~)f 
THE HERALD NEWS T IP  WINNERS OF  
THE WEEK.  Mr .  E r ik  Brorup ,  Park  Ranger  a t  
Fur long  Bay ,  was  ca l led  in to shoo  away a ra ther  
la rge  bear  that  had  invaded one  o f  the  t ra i le r  
park ing  spaces  a t  the  park .  Ranger  Brorup  took  
the  t ime to photograph  the v i s i to r  and  submi t  a 
copy  of the  photo  to the  Hera ld .  H is  ent ry  was  
ad judged the  w inner  of  severa l  cont r ibuted  th i s  
"week .  I f  you  have  a news  t ip  o r  a newswor thy  
photo  ca l l  the '  Hera ld  a t  635-6357. You  cou ld  be  a 
w inner .  
HAVE 
YoU 
L:Z:J HEARD? • 
THE HERALD 
THE HE RALD, Wednesday, A~Jgust 28, 197,1, B9 
- '  : 
IS G IV ING AWAY 
CASH .. 
.'or best news t ip 
photo of the week 
ii for best news tip 
. REGISTRATiOH.:":  or.. photo of the month 
. . . .  ~ The 1974 amendments to the "Municipal Act"  requirethat . ' i '  . . . . . . . . . . .  ! • " all persons regardless of their status (property owners, tenants, or residents) must complete a voter registration: ! . . . . . .  form on or before S o'clock p.m..August 31st, 1974 in order  to.- i,-i : i :  .!i 
be el ig ible to vote at the 1974 Mun ic i  pal Elect ion.  
. ; .  ,: . / . . .  ft. yoo  are :  . . . ii.:/;~! ' , ~ 
o fage  pr io r  to  , ' '" '  ~ k ~''" ~r'' : " " (a )  19 years  of  ageor  over ,  o r  w i l l  be  19 years  . ~ . . .:.. . : 
November  16 ,1974;  . . , '  : ?  
" (b) A Canad ian  C i t i zen  or  Br i t i sh  sub jec t ;  - / . / ,  i . ' f . . . i l  
"- " (rc) a res ident  o f  Canada  fo r  12 months ,  and  in  the  P rov ince '•  . " . . ! .  ~i~i!. ! I :. : " . . . .~of  British Columbia for the past six months; " " ,.::: 
(d) a resident of the District of Terrace; ].:~"i,i 
" and have not been enumerated and.-  or reg is teredasa- : . !  , ,., ~ 
., Municipal voter in the District.of Terrace;  .you are eligible to 
• :~,...; . , ' . . . .  :complete the required voter registration form, which may be 
• : obta inedat  the Municipal Building, 3215 Eby St,.Terrace,~ .... i-::i! 
" ; :  B.C;"  '~ ., 
:":-" '~ ..... . ~ • Tiie Municipal office,is open for voter registration purposes . . i(.]~::.il. 
I . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  J .A :  Hardy  -, . .  ,;)~ ". - " ~: " . :C le rk .Admin is t ra tor  !~. 
..... :=u for th,; best news t ip  $50 or photo of the year, 
Prize w inners  wil l  be announced fo l low ing  each publ icat ion,  
fo l low ing  the f inal  publ icat ion of each  month 
and on  the  week  of  December  25, 1¢74.  
Just phone 
 35.6357 
your. phototo 
The ,'Editor's decision is final. 
2 Kalum Ave. 
herald 
', / !  !~ i~! i~ ~L~'  ~!~!~%~%~'~< '=~? J~: ~ ::'~ ~" ~ ' : "~ ; ' :~  ~"~" ~:~: ~%1~ " : "</~/< 
t. 
(,,. 
__  ~ ~ ~. _ rll n I "- '" 
GI0, THE HERALD, Wednesday, August 28, 1974 " '  " I "  
~. .... - ,,.,, .... H, ,,, . . . . . .  i~  i 
• 635-6357 , - ' 
COOK Openings for assistant manager For Sale: hitch for 1968 and 2:2yr.old geldings (areof Toby For Rent: One large furnished 
I 
L ~ 
? 
,>  - 
THE HERALD 
\ \  
3212 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. 13ox 399 
Phone 685.6357 
• Subscription rates: Single 
copy 15 cents. Monthly by 
carrier .70• t " 
Yearly by mall In Canada ! 
$7.50 
Six months In Canada 54 
Yearly by mall outside 
Canada 515.00 
Six months outslde Canada 
"$10.0O 
Authorized as second class: 
mall by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
• CLASSIFIEDS DUE BY 12:00 
a.m. Monday. 
Sl.25 for first 20 words 
• 5 cents each word thereafter. ; 
1-  Coming Event:;  ] ] 
Royal, Of'der of Moose Lodge" I 
No. 1820, Terrace, B.C. Maetlng 
held every 2nd and 4fh Thur- 
sday every month at "8 p.m. 
Phone 635.6641 CTF 
12. Mus ic ,  Ar t ,  Danc ing 
• Jack & Jill Nursery School Is 
accpetlng applications for 
classes in September. Phone 
63S.$11~7 or 635-2413 (P.36) 
Golden Rule - Odd lobs for the 
lobless. Phone 635.4535 3238 
Kalum St., over Kalum Elec- 
tric. CTF 
Ill,~itNl,%A SE',¥1NG' 
MACIIIN'ES 
Sales & Service 
At Northern Craf.ts 
4624 Greig 
"" Phone 635-5257 
"I'ICTUI~,E FRAMES . 
.Framing of paintings, [)i- 
clures, photos, certificates. 
needlepoint, eta. Ready to' 
hang. 50 frame styles Io 
choose from. Phone 035-2t88. 
ICTF) 
OARPETS! 
Fantastic Selection 
By ;'Harding" 
and other 
Famous Manufacturers 
at 
AL & MAO Register now for Highland 
dancing lessons: Mrs. Jean 
Henderson, qualified member Your. 
of the Scottlsh &,  Canedlan Irly Bird Dealer 
~. Dance Teachers Alliance, will 
be commencing lessons 636'?254 
beginning "In September. All 
'~ ~those Interested phone 635.7842. 4805 Hwy. 16 W. 
~, (P-35) Terrace, B.C. • i 
I 
~ Sensor piano student will teach ?i 
/ /We Also Install" ~ 
• ~ beginners In Thornhlll area. 
i~ Reference given. Phone 635-2122 Wcbb I{ei' l ' igel'aUon 
(P-3S) 4623 SOUC1E 635-2188 
" ! @ ~ Pianist required to accompany 
;4r, dancing classes - phone 635.3781 I • 
(C-36) 
;,r, 
i~ Imperial Society Teachers of Authorized" 
~ Dancing Register with Barbara ServieeDepot 
Nunn AIS TD SB stage w tap. Repairsto Refrigerators 
Scottish; Greek. (Glnner Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
TIP TOP TAILOR 
NOW OPEN FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 
Open 6:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Made to 
Meagure Suits 
Br i t i sh  "Roya  [e" 
Woollen Fabr ics  
• E~mryday 
Regular Price $238.00 
Special Price - 175,00 
to v 
185.00 
Alterations our Specialty 
(Including leather clothes) 
Mess, Ladies & Chlldrens 
~Alteratlons" 
All types of Zipper fixed 
'" See Gus Ltotsakis at. 
4617 Lazel /e Ave .  
Terrace,  B.C. 
MAC TAC 
50 cents-  yd.  
L IM ITED SELECT ION 
AND 
N EW STOC K 
MAC TAC I N 
SAV-  MOR BUILDERS 
CENTRE LTD.  
4827 Keith Ave. ,  
Ter race ,  B.C.~ 
Pfione 635-7224 
I - -  
tAre you paying too'much for 
furniture. If so try bur~ fur- 
niture renting, i ~ plan. 
We rent complete household 
furniture including T.V. with 
I. the option to buy.. 
Fred's Furniture Ltd. 
Phone 635-3630' 
4434 Lakelse 
(CTF) , 
19. He lp  Wanted  
DOES EXTRA XMAS 
MONEY APPEAL TO YOU? It 
Method); (P-36) AndRanges so Join the Sarah Coventry ..= 
-. ~" CTFt  . Family • Beautiful " fine 
' - -  , • " : -~- .  1 fashioned jewellery.- Free KIt 
',,, 13. PerSonal : ~ , to  demonsirate from.-, Will 
~': . , ~. = . . . . .  i ~ - ; ~ ~ ;  .... ,~. ~,:Tralt~.~Rapld~advancement. 
;~ • .: . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  IPrefabrieated I Prince Rupert, B•C. or cal l  
e-  manearomeler race  un IT ,  ~ L ,  ~, " ' . Steel BuildingS; [ collect 624-9469 (C-37) 
Bobsien Construction [ :~ Heart Foundation, Box 22," 
i! Terrace, B.C. CTF . . Box 319. Kitlmat. B.C. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Phone 632-3474 
?~ LOYAL SOCREDS I or 635-4886 
.,,"; It has become apparem I E.R."Sandy" 
,'~,, membership in the British Wightman, P. Eng. 
;'~ Columbia .Social Credit- Residence: 635-7730 
!~ League does not provide (CTF) 
membership in the Social . . . . . . . . .  
'*' Credit Party of Canada. 
Persons wishing to properly[ Roto-tllllng, post.hole and 
basement digging:, lot clearing. 
" establish membership in the ~ and levelling. Phone 635-6782 
Social'Credit Party of Canada CTF 
i~. are invited to write Box 1047. 
I will no longer be responsible ROOFING 
,~ for any debts Incurred by 
anyone other than myself from See Your Specialist HOWl 
this day forward Aug. 21, 1974, 
~ Richard J. Sharpies . No lob to big 
(C-36) No lob too small 
~ See your oldest roof specialist 
Steve Parzentry Roofing Co. 14. Bus iness  Personal  
5* .--'~-- . . . . . .  - - - - .  ~ ---: Ltd. 
~., • ~ General Roofing 
~-~ SKEI~.NA ELECTRIC CLASS Phone anytime 638.2724 
~ BoX 338, Terrace, B.C. 
"A"  ELECTRICAL Phone [CTF) 
~: ' 035-3t79 Or 635-2058 (CTF) !"7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ALCOHOLICS 
~,;~ [ " Skeena Welding & ANONYMOUS 
Mari,e Service Mon~, Thurs., Sat.," 
i Ge~feral Welding apd Marine Phone 635.5S20 635:5636 
Sm'viee in the Shop or in the . . . . . . . .  : -  . . . . . . .  
i Field. ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
. . . . .  5o25 Ralliwell 
Terrace, B.C. " Pioneer Group Meet every' 
Phone 625-4506 Saturday Nite at 8:30 p.m. In 
W• "BILL" KNIGHT the Kalum River Room in 
Terrace Hotel (NC) 
i v ICTF) 
~• Water Well Drilling. LANDSCAPING 
• ,' Enquiries Evenings Only. For Free estimates contact 
Phone 635-3091 Scape Wid Scope. 
Skeena Valley Water Wells Phone635-?414 ' 
CTF after 6 p.m, 
.... __:_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :-., Why Not Book Now For Spring 
NOW OPEN (C-35) 
RALPH'S PRECISION 
SIIAItPENING 
Circular Saws 
HandSaws 
Lawnmowers 
Axes 
. Scissors, Skates 
Knives 
1001 B. Old Lakelse Lk. Rd. 
' Thornhill 635-3131 
• requires all types of 
Wesell cedar shakes and heavy perlenced loggers. Those In. 
cedar shingles and we 'would Iolder work terested call In 4546 Park above 
like to buy an .older model 
loader• Preferably with rubber 1 septic tank 'systems, II Tr]go Footwear to fill out ap- 
JJ . T~'Joll,. ' j plloatlon or phone 635-6801, (C- 
fires. Phone 635.5190 (C.35) Loc i l l y  in Thornhlll & CoF-'~ 35) 
i~: ~ Jparmoulf[lln Ares. ill 
~,~, Uplands Nursery wi l l  remain JJ For Pe~'~)nalhz~l--~'rvl~e Jl 2 Cycle Mechonlc Wanted: 
:'~: open for assistance for the 1 CALL " a . snowmobiles.MUst have gOOdsteadyknOwledgeposltlon,Of 
~ summer months Monday to  ; SGIIMITT¥'S | top paytor lghtman.  Apply In ;~ Friday :S pm. to 6 ~.m.. 
,~: Saturday 10' a.m: to S p.m, I I  ':63~3939 :Jl writing. Box 190, 100 mile 
Closed Sundays. CTF I j l B I I ! i l I I I ! .  House, B,C. (C-35) , 
t PART ' -  T IME JOBS 
Part - time people are 
required to become Domestic 
Animal Protection Officers, 
under the Domestic Animal 
Protection Act. 
People are required In the 
unorgan ized  ter r i to r ies  
surrounding, the area of 
Terrace. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Ex- 
perience in Handling dogs, 
exper ience in .making out 
reports, available to work some 
evenings, familiarity with area, 
tad and good judgement in 
.'dealing with people. Successful 
candidates must supply own 
vehicle, large enough to carry 
several dogs; must I have 
telephone In residence, t 
Preference will be given to 
i candidates'who do not have a 
full-time Job. 
Written applications must be 
received by Friday, September 
13, 1974. 
• WRITE:  Inspector, 
Domestic Animal Protection 
Act 
Livestock Branch 
B.C. Department of Agriculture 
Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, 
British Columbia. 
(C-35) 
Mature person with car to 
secure photos & fill In building 
reports In Terrace area. Reply 
staling qualifications to K D, 
Gray, P.O, Box 34189 Station 
"D", Vancouver. (C-36) 
The Native Courtworkers and 
Counselling Assoc. of B,C. Is 
accepting applications for 
Courtworkers (to assist Native 
people who are In coofllcf with 
the law) and Alcohol and Drug 
- • Counsellors. ',Training Is 
" ' ' m ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 1 "  provided and Grade 12 Is NOT 
EXOAVATIUI required. Salary IS $540.S7S0 per, 
' Mon. Knowledge of'  natlvo 
~ i languages 'as asset. For op. 
pllcaflon form write to : No. 
200.193 East Hastings Street, 
| , Vancouver, B.C. (C-35) 
: 1 _ _  " Northwest Loggers Association 
• " . " , ex -  
l '  Backhoe & front end l 
TERRACE 
The Mental Health Branch, 
Provincial Government,  
requires a qualified person for 
employment at the Skeena view 
Lodge. Under direction, to cook 
meet, fish, cakes, etc'. and ~o 
supervise subordinate staff If 
required. Requires preferably, 
Secondary School Entrance and 
t a good knowledge of all food 
preparation; a mlnimum of 
three years' related exp.erlence, 
j perferably expei'ience In 
supervlslng.~staff. 
SALARY (1973 rate) . ~5,  
plus $44 per month Isolation 
Allowance• 
Obtain applications from the 
Government Agent, 4506. 
Lakelse Ave., Terrace and 
return to the PUBL C 
SERVICE COMMISSION, 
Valleyvlew Lodge, ESSON- 
DALE by September 4, 1974. 
COMPETITION NO. 74:2359 
(C-35) 
Dairy Queen 
requires full t ime employees 
for day & nlght shlft. Please 
apply In parson• at 4532 Lakelso. 
(C-3S) 
B.C, Hydro Requires 
Automotive Bodymen " 
For accident repair and 
general body work. Preference 
wi l lbe given to an adaptable 
tradesmaq with experience. 
I Applicants must pass a corn- 
. p rehens ive  med ica l  
I "~ examination. Wages range 
from $6.63 to S7.0S per hour, 37V= 
hours per week. Vancouver 
work Iooatlon. Pension and 
other employee benefits. 
Apply to the employment 
section, Oakrldge Transit 
Centre, 949 West 41st Ave•, 
Vancouver, B.C. VSZ 2N5, 
between 9. and 4, Monday to 
Friday. Telephone 261-5151 or 
write for an application form. 
c.35) 
B.C. Hydro and 
POWER AUTHORITY 
REQUIRES 
Automotive Mechanics 
Our Trar~sportatlon Division 
Must be 19 years of age, neat, 
willing to work varying shifts, 
Experience preferred but 
willing to train, Apply in parson 
at Ye.Olde Pizza Place 3208 
Kalum St., After 4 p.m. CTF 
systems, and diesel engines. 
Applicants must pass a 
comprehens ive  medica l  
examination. Wages range 
from $6.68 per hour to 57,05 par 
hourf 37~h hours per week. 
Vancouver work location. 
Pension and other employee 
benefits. 
Apply to the employment 
section, Oakridge Transit 
Center, 949 West 41st. Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C. VSZ 2N5, 
hetwean 9 end 4, Monday to 
Friday. Telephone 261.5151 or 
write for an application form~ 
• (C-35) . 
Bookkeeper for employment In 
Chartered Accountants' Office. 
Duties to include maintaining 
clients bookkeeping records and 
payroll preparation. Salary 
cemensurate with experlenee 
Apply to McAIplne & Co. 46"44 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.G. 
CTF 
Wanted: Medical Secretary for 
permanent pesitlon In a local: 
clinic, please phone 635.7234 
,Salary commensurate w i th  
experience. )c-3S) 
WANTED: Babysitter, live in 
or out. Shift work involved• 
Desire older lady or woman 
with children. ~35-S529 (C.35) 
t TRI CHEM LIQUID EM- 
i BROIDERY INSTRUCTORS, 
FOR TERRACE, K IT IMAT 
i AREAS. TURN A 
DELIGHTFUL HOBBY INTO 
A MONEY MAKING OP- 
PORTUNITY .  FOR FUR-  
THER INFORMATION 
I CONTACT MRS. SHARON 
H~LVORSON BOX 2844 
'. Smithers. 
(P-38) 
25 - S i tuat ions Wtd. ,  
- Female  
Will babysit in my home. 
Thornhlll area. Phone 635-3539 
(C.35) 
Will do bookkeeping at home. 
earlier VW beetles or vans 
$12•00 
Regular West Coast chrome 
mirrors for pickup $28.00 pair. 
Oil pan heater for 1500-1600 cc 
VW $3.00 
Small Garden wheel barrow 
83.00 
V4" drill $4.0O 
Umbrella type clothes Ilne 
$12.00 
19" Black & white TV $50.00 
16" Black & white TV needs 
repair $10.00 
Wringer washing machine 
SI0•0O 
Pup Tent S4,00 • 
Phone 635.4059 (P.34) ~ 
"One'ledles & one mans bicycle, 
635-546,~ [C-35) 
2 • 12 ft. axles for mobile home 
with wheels & tires. Electric 
brakes one axle. Phone 5.3703. 
(P.3~) 
For Sale: Stove & Frldge, 
flrewooc~ (birch) and lumber. 
Contact 54651. (P-36) 
Large baby crib for sale: 
Phone 635.7450 (P.35) 
400 tons of top quality hay 
delivered to your door 
guaranteed weight quality & 
price Order now for later 
delivery. Joe Holder Box 562 
Burns Lake. B,C.or 692-3722 (C- 
37) 
1974 14' aluminum spring bok 
boat• Used only 10 hours. Price 
8450.00 1974 15HP Evlorude 
electric start motor. Used only 
10 hours S750.0O . 
1974 1200- 2000 lb. easy load 
boat trailer Used only 10 hours 
$300•00 
Right hand golf clubs In- 
cluding cart & bag. Full set 
Phone 635-3127 after 6 p•m• (p- matched & registered $300.00 
35) Contact J. Ste~vart 635.3077 
days (C.35) 
26-  Bu i ld ing  .Mater ia l s  
FORSALE: 
Price Skeena Forest 
Products Ltd. have a supply of 
low grade and Economy lum- 
ber. 
Low grade 2 x 4, 6, 8 & 10"1s 
avellable for S10•00 per ,1000 
Malntenonce Department Is beard feet 
looking fqr appt Cants who have . ~ Economy ~'2~x" 4, 6,~ 8: & 101 Is 
served an appr.~tl.ce~lp as an • 'a:v~iiable f~r' $207•oo ~r~ 100O 
~,uromollve Mecnan:c or a board feet • 
Heev~,'l~uty Mechanic and have Low grade 1 x 4, & wider is 
• knowledge of air brakes ava i lab le  for $30.00 per 1000 
National Canadian Company. 
.requires male or female, part 
time or full time sales people. 
Car necessary. Phone 635.9069 
for more Into. (C-35) 
Help Wanted: Cook full time or 
part time Phone 635-6302 Also 
De.~k Clerk Wanted CTF 
Wanted: Office girl with typing 
Willing to learn radio & 
telephone operations Office 
experience an asset. Salary 
open. Starting Date as soon as 
possible Apply: Pacific 
Security Agencies'• Phone 635- 
2991 (C-36) 
WANTED: TYPIST GOOD 
SPEED & ACCURACY,  
MONDAY THRU FRIDAy', 9 
A.M. - 5 P.M., PHONE 635- 
6357, Terrace Herald, or apply. 
et Office. 
We need two Ilcenced real 
estate salesmen Immediately. 
Long established, highly 
respected, newly rennovated 
offlno in top Pentlcton location. 
If you wish to live in Paradise 
and make a good living too, then 
contact the Manager, Inland 
Realty, 501 Main Street, Pen. 
tlcton. Phone 492.5606 (C.40) 
/ hoard feet 
Tuesday through Saturday: 
0:00 a•m. to 4:30 p.m. 
ALL TRANSACTIONS ON A 
CASH BASIS ONLY, 
CTF 
2G. Furn i ;u re  fo r  .Sale 
For Sale: Two plece chester. 
field & chair. One bed. One steel 
wardrobe cabinet. One rocking 
chair. Two lamp shades. Phone 
635.3216. after 5 p.m. (C-35) 
32. Bi~:ycles, MotOrcyc les  
For Sale: 1974 Norton 850 
Excellent condition. Phone 635. 
2603 (P.35) 
1972 Honda 350 c•c. Very low 
mileage. Phone S.3888 or view at 
-4811 Olson after 5:.30. (C-34)~ 
REPOSSESSION 
74 Honda blkeCP 360 Give us 
your bid 635.7109 (C-36),., 
MOTORCYCLE POR SALE: 
° 1970 Triumph 650 Chopper. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Phone 635.9465 (P-36) 
• 33. For  Sa le .  Misc.  
Smlthers area good quality hay 
82 a bale • average SO Ibs. Large 
or small quantities. Phone 847- 
9570 (P-37) 
Good hay & alfafa for sale. Ray 
Halvorson 849.8443 anytlme~ b0t 
Saturday. ('C-35) 
1 .new carpet 12 ' x 17' brown. 
• shag regular price $300.00 30 per 
cent off. 
1 • new carpet 11' x 15' red 
deep shag, regular price $284.00 
30 per cent off 
1 . new single door frldge 
avocado 13 cu. admiral regular 
price $262.00 35 per cent off. 
D.L. No. 25035 
Phone 5-69~2 
(C-3~) 
j REENHOUSE 
For Sale: Prefab 0x12, 
easily expanded, 6 rail-plastic 
cover. 635.2119 leave your 
number Box 080 Terrace. 
(CTF) - 
Bank of Nova- Scotia -. Wanted 
experienced teller for full time 
work, Better than average 
salary offered. Good working 
conditions and the usual em- 
ployee heneflts. Apply In person 
to Mrs, D,, Smith - Assistant 
Accountant customer earvlce. 
(C.35) 
WANTED: HOUSEKEEPER 
FOR PERMANENT POSITION 
IN ~HOME WITH ALL 
MODERN CONVENIENCES; 
MUST LOVE CHILDREN & DE 
ABLE TO COOK. SALARY 
~OPEN PHONE 635.50~S or 
APPLYAT r 4823 OLSON AVE, .  
(C.35) : 
I . . "  
Patch) green broke, 8125•0(] ea• 
] - Welsh pony well trained, 
gentle, $200. Phone 046.5340. 
Box 2088 Smlthers, B•C. (C-36) 
INTRODUCING~ 
"Frolle Bardee" No. 893,216 
Sorrel Quarter Horse from 
Grand Champion Sire and 
Grand Champion Dame. One of 
the most brlllant young Slres in 
Northern , B.C.I 
Fabulous head, neck, body 
and legs. You'll like what you 
see and you'll love his coltsl 
Contact: Don or Sandra 
Moroz Box 624, Houston, B.C. 
Phone 684.845.2836 (P.35) 
ATTENTIONI I I 
BOG LOVERS 
We have 2 female healthy and 
friendly 4 month old puuples for 
adoption. Will pay for spading, 
necessary shots as w,,~i as 
current years Gcenee for 
suitable parties. Phone 5.5364 
days & evenings. (C-35) 
horses boa rded 
dr i f twood ranch 
Corrals, Box stalls, 
good water, with,the high cost i 
of hay...why not board your 
'horse for the winter? Also 
Hay ,Sales 
S45.00 Per Month 
847.3163 Smlthers 
(C-35) 
38 Wanted - Misc.  
Wanted: Deep freeze..  Also 
smaller type. Washer & 
dryer. Phone 635.7005 after 6 
p.m. or 635.9422 during daytime. 
(P.3S) 
Beautiful Dry Hay 70 PER 
CENTALFALFAAND 30 PER 
CENT BROOM. HAULED TO 
YOUR DOOR.. $2.50 PER 
BALE. PHONE 635-3934 
ANYTIME. (C.39) 
Wanted: Carrier Queensway 
area. Timberland Trailer Park 
and a~ea towards Bridge• 
Phone ~'hursday or Frl. 638.6357 
before S p.m. Must start own 
route. Be responsible for 
delivery. STF 
Wanted: Bunk beds, adult size 
"Box 462, Terrace. (P-3G) 
bedroom unit at Kalum Court. 
Phone 635.2577 CTF 
Furnished room for rent In town 
with cooking facilities. Phone 
635.4730 Call after S. (C-35) 
Furnished rooms one furnished 
apts. Cooking facilities 
available. Phone 635.6658 CTF 
44-  Room & Board 
Room & Board required In the 
Terrace & Kltlmat areas for 
high school students - grades 8 
to 12. The Dept. of  Indian Af- 
felrs Is looking for boarding 
• homes for the 1974.75 school. 
year. For further Informatl0n, 
Call Dept. of Indian Affairs at 
635.7127, (C.35) 
,;~. Room & Board Wtd, 
Wanted: Roc..'n- & Bcardtor girl 
gotng to Cele~loni~. Phone 635- 
2065 (P.3S) 
47. Homes for  Rent 
For rent- In  Th0rnhlll 
1 .2  bedroom house 
1.1..~edroom house 
Both fully furnished. 
1 - Trailer spapa. (l~)~.~'S ' 
FOR RENT: Older 3 bedroom 
house downtown Immediately 
available. Phone 5-3677 (P-37) 
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom 
house, fully furnished for seven 
months. 635.4452 (C.36) 
FOR RENT: Fully furnished 3 
bedroom home, four miles from 
town. Rent reoosnable for qulet, 
neat tenant. Write 1057, The 
Herald. 
48: Suites fo r  Rent  
For Rent: Furnished one 
bedroom suite couple or single. 
Near Thornhlll school. 
Available' Sept. 1 Phone 635-6950 
after 6. (P-35) 
For rent: September 1st. Two 
bedroom suite. Couple or single 
woman. No pets, References 
i Free delivery to Smithers on a 
$1000•00 order 
39, Boals & Engil les : required. $190.0ontonth., Phone 
BREVICK BLDG. , , , . 635-9471 (C-3S) , 
~.;'-::-SUPPLIESt?rD.;o. , -  Sall--~r~at Sk!pPe',14f~;d0ble~ " . 
,.'~.~/;~-;,~.A:•'.:, '~ ~ ~l~.;~.~, SVf bFe~l ~i~ 5 hU | "E~61~t~ th "! ! For' Ront::~.3. bedroom,',~eml- ! ' .~  . . ,  ~ ~"  - .  , ,~  ~ ~ ~ . . . . . .  . . 
• ' th-aller ~S0'Pheae 635.2560 (P. turn shed basement su te. No 
4H8 Hart Hwy., Prince George 35}' pets. In Town, 635.3108 (P.3S) 
' .~' Phone962-7262,: " , ' .  . . . . .  FURNISHED:" 2 bedroom 
• For Sale: One cordova boat apartment at ~ew Remo. 6 
completewltha 1SliP Johnston miles west of Terrace. Phone 
,Mum. Ribl~ed roofing 24 ga..- Motor $600 Boat alone is $350; 635.4001 (C3S) 
80c lin. ft. motor $250 635.4814 CTF 
Galv. ribbed roofing 30 go..- 4 Only self .contained bechleor 
75e tin. ft. 41. Mach inery  fo r  Sale sultes, nopets, nochlldren. Call 
Lou between 6 & 7p.m. at 635. 
(C-48i 1968 2010 John Deem t rac  4566 CTF 
For Sale: Garage Sale: At 4103 
Yee, Thursday at lO A•M. 
(C-35) 
THREE FAT BEEF. Live or 
dressed. Fill your freezer now 
at  great sav!ngs. Delivery 
arranged. Phone 692.3722 eves. 
Box $62, Burns Lake, B.C(C-37) 
Piano and a humidifier. Both In 
excellent condition Phone 63S- 
6805 (P-35) 
36-  For  H i re  
Backhoe for hlro. Phone 635. 
5146 (P-37) 
37, Pets 
Almost completedlsbursal of 
Registered Purebred Arabian 
and Half Arabian horses all 
sexes and ages plus a few guest 
consignments. Your OP- 
portunity to buy a winner from 
one of Canada's foremost 
Arobl~n style. Sale September 
14th and 15th. Write The 
Taperadera Trading' Cor- 
poration, Box. 300, Okenagan 
Palls, BC. or phone 497.0144 for 
sales list. 
(C-36) 
Enjoy the happlnes of ownlng:a 
tiny toy poOdle, or toy 
pomeran ian  puppy .  
Registration 30 day food supply 
and delivery all for modest 
prlce~ Call Joe or, Mary Holder 
Box 862 Burns Lake, B.C. Phone 
692-3722 (C-37) 
loader. 1971 400 John Deere 
backhoe. 1964 1800 International 
tanden. Dump 1964 75A, 
Michigan2 yd. loader with 
grappel. 1956 chev slngle axle 
dump truck• Call after 635.6251 
(P-3S) 
For Bale: John Deers rubber 
tire loader with backhoe~ 635 
6941 or 635.3124 CTF 
For Sale: Sthll 070'chain saw. 
,175. Phone 5-5989 (P.35) 
Terex 
Crawler Tractors 
.82-20-  180 HP  
82-30 .  225 HP  
82-40 - 290 HP  
Terex 
Front EndLoader 
2~,!. Yd.to7 ,d• 
Equipped w i th  
Grapples . . . .  
Moun Mn Logger 
Skidders 
:ML150 & ML20o " 
190 HP  210 HP 
Good Selectlonof . " 
New & U~.ed .Equlp~cnt 
At Our Terrace 3ranch = ..... 
TEREX 
2 horses for sale 
1 quarte r horse 
1 bay mare 
Phone s.6~e CTF 
For Sale: 1 Registered .V= 
Morgan Mare 
2Angus- Hereford cross cows & 
celts Phone 635.5420 before 
P.M. (C-?) 
2 yr. old ~ ArabGeldlng. Out of 
'Tan Tin Birch Haven Ranch. 
635-5288 C-35 
Paoifio Terex Ltd. 
5110 Keith 
• Terrace 
635-7241 
Eves 635.3258 
43. Rooms for Rent 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Llffle Ave.~ 
S lee  ~ lng  rooms,  
housekeeping units, centrally 
49. Homes for Sale 
2 BEDROOhA Panabode house, 
Wto W In living room &dining 
room• Spanish hand textured 
ceilings, deluxe kitchen spanish 
decor, com'plete with Franklin 
fireplace Prlo,,,d for quick sale. 
$12,500•00 ".TO BE MOVED" 
phone 635-3390 ask for Terry 
Elwoud. (P-35) 
ONE BEDROON HOUSE, 
Fully furnished also one trailer 
space635-5775 1158 Lakelse Lk. 
Rd. (C~36) 
FOR SALE: 3bedroom house 
with fireplace, den & basement. 
:Central location on  paved 
street. 85000•00 down take over 
mortgage 635-3575 (C.38) 
ARE YOU SEEKING EITHER: 
A spacious new 3 bedroomed 
home with e compleh..d 
basement suite with private 
entrance providing rental in. 
come to assist meet mortgage 
payments, 
or  
A spacious new 3 bedroomed 
home with separate o¢- 
comm0datlon within the house 
for elderly relatives. 
or 
A group living home c()mp]ete 
with seven or more bedrooms 
and four bathrooms. 
This unique property, designed 
.by the owner specifically for 
any of the above purposes Is 
now available forSale. Phone 
the owner evenl.ng~ at 635-$250, 
Small 2 bdr. house for sale. 'W. 
W shag, laundry room, electric 
heating, low taxes & large 
fenced lot, Phone 635.3713. (C. 
37) 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE: BIG 
LIVING ROOM, BATHROOM, 
KITCHEN• IN BEST CON; 
DITION. BIG LOT. O IL& 
• ELECTRIC HEAT. CLEAN 
TITLE Off PROPERTY AND 
HOUSE. PHONE 625.2124 OR 
VIEW AT 3324 BOBSlEN RD~ 
CTF 
For. "Sale: One Standard &- located ,  fully furnished, 3bdr:houseonSoucleAve.:Full 
Thoroughbred cross :.gelding. Reasonable rates by day or 
• . : . . . . . .  : . . . . .  : , . t,,- 
[ 
~r-  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4~.~ 
carpet, IV~ baths fuflbssemant; Fresl'; water a;eak. Box:IO4B, cellenl condition. Best offers, $11,9~.00;  Inclucllng dellvory 
large to•cad lot, paved at. close taro of Terrace Herald. (P.35): Phone.~15-4740 (P.35) ; " " Brand new Premier 24 ' x. 36 
:to schools & s hopplng For Into. 
5.2047,:5.2680 (P-35)" " . 
For Sale;. • 16x 32 • 2 bedroom 
house. Must be movedl Wall to' 
wall carpeting. New stove end 
frldgo; Ideal for couple with no 
"children. Phone 5.338,1 (P.36) 
For Sale: A duplexwith eledric 
heat, 2 bedrooms each slcle. 
Frldgea and stoves InclUded. 
Cedar sld[ng. Situated on over • 
half.acre Int. Annual revenue 
$4,560., Selling at far: less than 
the appraised value. Thin lot 
includes a fully serviced trailer 
hook up. Phone 635-7480 CTF 
- For Sale: -2 bedroom home on 
large lot In Thornhlll. Stove and 
trldDe.: Asking $17,$00 or 
nearest offer. Phone 635.5427 
(C.38)- 
House for Sale: 3 bedroom. 
Downtown area• Phone 635., 
double wide mobile home. Can 
[or sa le  by  pub l ic  tender  1967 Int, Van. Excellent con. be furnlshed to your choice o 
The:Director, ' The  Veterans dltlon; Good.Mileage •nd Is four detuxedecor options. 100 
Land Act, Offers for sale by complotelycamperlzed. Phone per cent financing available. 
public tender DL. 4363 except 635•5652 (P.33) O.A.C. Cosmopolltan Homes 
that part ivIna to the West of the Ltd., MIle 2, Venderhoof Hwy. 
KItsumkatum River, Range .5 VW. Beetle with New engine Prince George. PhoneS62.,1391, 
Coast Dletrlct, Locoted eight Under warranty, 2 new fires & Dealer License No. D.7141. 
'miles North West o f  Terrace, oil round excellent condition..5- 2. Why payhig5 rent? As low 
B.C. vla Kalum 'Lake Road, the 3308 (P.35) - . as $100 dqwn can arrange 
property contains 119 acres oomplst• purchase and delivery 
more on less and Is covered by For Sale: 1969 DodDe Coronet of • fully furnished slng.le or 
WeterLIconces3518.hand38186. 440, 2 dr,, hardtop, 316 V0, twin mobile home of your 
No buildings. The DirecTor P.SP.B. radio, 1 owner, ex- choice. If ,~u 'purchasedurlng 
prefers .to sell fo.r cash callent:condlflon. Phone 5-3683 the month of August you will 
cash otfers~ will recalv• (P-3,~ receive at no extra charge • 
preference. If not sold on a cash freezer and 100 Ibs. of prime 
basis, other terms may .be 68 GMC V~ton PU 54000 ml. beef. Call col lect nnyflme 
arranged. Eachtender must b• Newtihocks. New Brakes, Very Cosmopolitan Homes Ltd., 
accompanled "by • security good runnlng condition. Phone Phone 562.4391. Dealer Lloonss 
depuelt of $100 by  certified 63S.5775 (C-35) No. D-7141. 
cheque or money order payable 3. From $4,995.00 2.5 U~ied and 
to the Receiver Generol for 1970DoclgaDart6cyI.aut.V•ry near now moblle homesean be 
Canada. Highest or any tender clean Phone 5-3898 or  view at moved to your area. 100 per 
not necessarily accepted. 4811 else• after S:30 (C-3k)~" cent financing avalloble. 
Tenders to be submlffed'to: O.A.C. For further Inlormetlon 
Reglonal Directs., VLA, p.O. For Sa le :  1973 Ford Pinto please call Cosmopolitan 
Box 4800, Main Post Office, Reasonably priced. Low Homes LtLJ.,Y a.m. - 9 p.m. at 
Vancouver 3, B.C., clearly mlleage.25MPGPhone635.6942 562-4391. Dealer Ilcense No. D~ 
Government uf the Provlnr.e 
• o f  Brlflal~ C~lumbla 
Department of Highways 
Skeena E ectm.al District 
Bridge Project No. 77B 
Terrace South Bridge 
~ I f " : ' "  ' : 'C :  : ';L ' ~' l i ' ' '  ~ "~ ' :J I I I  . . . . . . . . . . .  k . . . . . . . . . .  Rates as low as  
DiSTRICT O~TERRACE-:' : 14;985 " ': 
* : '  •,:'NOTIC,E•..'•~•:'; •- • 81m¢ie In(oi~st "•'• " ;' ~ 
Notice Is hereby glven that a . • Cash evallable now_. ~ .  ,:' 
~bl c Heorlng wlll be held on " _• u.o!o . : • ~rem L 
'^';~sed Land" Use Contract-' ' • NO oonus"~'~or, l~Idden charges' 
,",-'- , '  _ - . . . . . . .  ' - ~i Pay off al enytlme . . . . .  
y-Law AO17.02~4029 ~Walln ' • No prepayment penally " 
~.h ~,-  '~'--"^- oo'I,,o'~- ..venue Enterprlses). The .! • Enqulrles Welcome " 
"--''''.'r'','~-- . . . .  Y'~" : '  . . . . . .  "~pr0poeed By.lawIs ns follows:, I . I tM I~I=Ht ILD RFAL '1"y -  ~.onrrol urancn, I 'ar lamenT . . " . .  . ~ ,,__ , , vvv , -  v 
Bulldlngs, Victoria, Brltlsff IO  enter 0neon Lena use CorporattonLimlted 
a~uu~t~l~l~s a~nnYoP:~ Ion u~dhe: ~:tr::tnf~letshcell~C:::°fl~l:~, HcoOUSoEr:OLOoF~ANCae 
~ctlon i3(2)' of th'e Polluffon Dlstrlet Let 361, Plan 7292 being ;1608 L•kelMe Avenue 
Control Act .1967 may~wlthln 30 4717 Welsh Avenue. Terrace, B.C. 
Yellowheed Highway days of the date of application, 'The proposed By.law may be 
Contract No.3- Deck and or. wlthln 30 days of the date of vlewed during regular business 
• ,. Electrical the puhll~tlon !n' the British hours at the Munlclp•l Hell. 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS Columbta Gazette or In a • newspaper, or, where service is The Public Hearing shall bo 
Sealed tenders, marked requlrnd, within 30 days of the held In the Council Chambers of 
!'Tender for Erldge Prelect serving of a oopy of the ap- the Munlclp•l Building on 
No.778: Terrace South Bridge, pllcatlon, file ,~lth the Dlreotor Wednesday;'August 21, 1974 at 
nn obtection In writing to the 7:00 p.m. " Contract No.3i Deck and . All pro.sons hovlng any In. 
Electrlcol/ '  will be received by granting ofo permit, stating th• rarest In the proposed By-law 
the Department of HIDhwaye nt manner In which he Is affeded. 
th• Par l lam•nt .  Buildings, Those Who do not so qualify aforementioned shall take 
Vict0rla, B.C.upto2:O0p.m.on .may file with the Polls:Ion netlce and be governed oc. 
Wedneedoy th• 18111 day of Control.Board •n oblecllon In cordlngly. 
September,197,1~ nod opened In' wrltlnD 0rider section 13(6), in Jack Hardy 
I~bllc at that time and date. the same manner and time Clerk.Administrator" 
Tenders must be detlvered only per|~ os deacr)bed above Dlstrlct of Terrace 
to Room 237 Dougl•s Building,, Canadian Celjulose.Co_mFany,. (C-3S 
Victoria, B.C. which Is open "i~nllt~J, 0f 1111 Went Hastings 
from B:30 a.m. to 12 noon and Street Vonoouvm., B.C. V6E 2K2 
Phone 635-7207 
C.27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, .41, 43, 
45, 47, 49, 51. 
• . . • • 
REPOSSESSED. 
12"x68 Conadlnn m'edo 
bedroom mobile h0me~ 
Equipped with avery possibll 
option. Can be purchased by 
r• l leb le  par ty  , with  10| 
percent tinanclng O.A.C. Fo~ 
further into. plelso callcollenl 
any time $62.4391 . 
-o.714t 
For Sale: 3 bdr. house. Fuel 
basement partial ly. 
finished 3 yrs. 01d. Cnrpert; 
fenced treed lot.Phone 635-4430 
CTF: 
Young couple wish to purchase 
or leasewith option a house with 
basement. 635.3172 CTF 
For sale: Immaculate 6 bdr. 
family home ;w i th  full 
marked Tender-- Blondln 
Property. Tenders will be opeh 
at 9 •.m., September 23, 1974. 
Further det•lls available frown 
District Manager, VLA, Box 
480, Kamlonps, B.C. or' Field 
Officer, L.S. Doubleday, Rm., 3 
,1285.3rd Ave., Prince George, 
B.C. , Telephone 564.$51S. (C-35) 
• • , . .  . .  
Small acreage fo r  sale at 
• Woodland Park (4 and S acres) 
basement, lt/~ bathrooms on 2V~ Phone 635.5900 or 635-3395 CTF 
acres fully landscoped property . • 
fully 'fenced. Large vegetsblo. NIcley Treed lot: 4800 Blocx 
garden. In addlflon there are . .Da i ry .  (Bench Area,)78x 127on 
two chlcken :barns, workshop ;- water - no sewer. ~,none d35-7975 
and garage. Intorested persons CTF 
only. Phone 635-S597 after 6 p.m. ' " " 
(P-3S) . . . .  Smilhers Area: 30Stall Mobi)e ~ 
Home park. Laid.0ut in a cul- 
3 BEDROOMS de~sae With playgrouffd Full 
FULL BASEMENT occupancy ear round ~vith 
waiting lisL; Let L]~s property 
Large Lot pay for itse]f. Asking $71,000 
BRAND NEWl Contacl NorLheounLry :Reidty 
Ltd Box 2588 Smithers Phone : "Carpa:tlng &Cushion Floor 
" Double Carport 847-321'/ ..'. T':" 
• A BARGAIN " Several lots with nice rlvervlew 
AT $36,0001 
:~ First Mortgage at $30,000 avallnble I~one 635-3677 (P-3S) 
~.. (Intorest.10~/~ per cent) " 
!. Nk)nthly $281, plus taxes .- 57 -Aut0~o.b . i l es ' .  
.,., Si09 Mills Ave,, 1956 D0dge St0~k.car. Never"  
READY FOR OCCUPANCY been raced. Rebuilt engine 
' I Newt  . . needs small amount Of' work  
! ,  done. Phone 635-,m09 after s 
" ' sAv.MOR BuILDbRSi . ' ,  .,i~p,m;: (C-35)...~ .: ........ : . : . . . . . . .  
• CENTRE L/I"D . . . .  I .~ ,, 6 . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . .  
• ' : " ;  *4827'I<EITH AVE:, " ::" ;+'~J9~. Felrlane','2 done;; H.T..VS, 
" " TERRA-E  BC" L :~Ut0 5975. Phone~535-6868 (C;35) 
L~ ,, . , .  PHONE :~S: /224  I For  Sale: 1970 International 
,.-:-:~" , , ,  ; tPuck345 V8; 4 speed; power .  
.;. , ~_ . _ ~. stenrlug'; radlo. ,low mllenge 
~] . .  bus lness  l..OCaffons end In excallenf condltlon $1700. 
•,  , . . . .  Phone 635-3807 (P- 
Warehouse space for rent  " ' r . . . .  I 
downtown ore•, appro, x, 1500 sq.~ 1970 Char Shazer 350 mot~m, auto. 
fl, Ph~'~e 635-2274 Ask for Off. Phon~ d35-3826(F.37 " • '• 
Mgr,  CTF '" . - - ~  "~ 
Car For Sale: 1972.Vopo. Mint 
Office space for rent, 1000 cond. 2S,O00 miles, redlo, elght 
square feet, second floor, h'ack, new fires, three speed, 
downtown Iocnflon. Avalloblo $2,200m. bestoffer. Phone Fred. 
Immediately. Phone ' 635-7181 
CTF:,.. I 
Now Renting I~tz Brothers 
Jndustr la l  Plaza Space 
available ' fo r  warehousing or 
Light business. 
--Easy Access 
..Served by Rallread 
..All utl titles Available 
For-  Learning Informotl()n 
Contact: 
• . Karl MOtz 
at , 
635-2312 
Located at Kalum & Kelth CTF I 
"Parking space avallabto 2 lots 
on Lazelle for leaseor rent. Call 
635.3202 end ask for office mgr. 
CTI= " ". 
Warehouse space available for 
rent, downtown area  Ca11~5- 
3282 and ask for Office mgr, 
• CTF 
I ~ 635-6391 .or 635.9356 after  6 
p.m. (C-3S) 
For Sale 72 tot;  Travelall 4x4 
auto-P.S.," P.S., high capacity 
heater $4850. Phone : 9,12-~195, 
842-5339 Hazalton (C-37) 
1969 Porlslenne. ~Spotloss cond. 
Power stee~lng & brakos, power 
wlnduws.. Phone 635.3677 (P-37) 
1963 Rambler, sell or swap, also 
uf Ity trailer; 8'x4'x4' with box 
Phone 635-6870 ..(p-35) 
.TO CLOSE ESTATEi. "; 
(1) JACQUES IGNATENKO, 
Deceased 
Cash offers will b• received 
by the undersigned up .to and 
Including Frldo~,, September" 
the 13th,:197A, for the purchase 
of thelfollowlng vehicle: • . , .  • 
(1) 1973 CHEVROLET VEGA - 2 ' 
-- 2 Door station- wagon - :Serial 
'- number: IV15B32143587 
52~.Wanted "to~ Rent  Vehlcto may be inspected by - 
appointment with Mr'. W. T. 
Uroentlv required 2 bedroom Guyer, 824 Pine Street, Terrace, 
•"  " ~ ' I B C, telephone number' 63.5. 
furnished ate fur women with . • ' • Sale sa i l  be after in  
child in Terrace town ores by- 5458,. _h  ,. _ _. 
Oct;1,:1974. Call collect 795-9656 speclon sna no unaerteKmgs 
are made with respecf to me 
(C.36) condition of or title to the said 
• Wenlod to Rent: motor vehicle. Neither, the 
Service lot to parl~ trall~', highest bid or  nny bid will 
necesssrlly: be. accepted. - 
635.3631 (C.35) cIInt0n,W~ Fsete, 
Two I Bedroom; f011 basement: I~blic Trustee, 
• S!de by side duplex Phone ~5- 635 B~irr,ard Street, 
9042 Vacant as o f  Sept, 1 CTF Vancowel ' ,  B,C.: 
: . • . . • . . 
54;" Business Property 
; . . .  : •:., 
2200 sq; ft., building for rent. 
4~41:.Kelth Ave;, Next to Nor- 
thorn Megnelo/635.6334 or 63.5. 
2831 after 5 p.m. CTF 
~:l'ndustri;,i acreage; Choice 
location. 6 ocres zoned M-l, 330 
fL frontage on Hwy. 16 W. Also 
ro~lr  access. For detolis 
!etephone L. Brooks at 112.987- 
~ ,1494 Or 112-943.S995 or Write Box 
• : 10.56, Terrace, Herald. CTF 
,~:55.~ Property fo~'Sale, 
.L 
,VGC 3L7 . '  
( Phone 684;6311 ) 
. (C.35, 36) : 
.1966 C:J. 6, WIIlys [eep, 4 wheal 
drive V6 S2p~0; Phone 635-3575 
• (c.~) - :  : _ • . .  
1964 International tandem 
dump h'uck Phone 625~4282 after 
, t :30  p,m. (P-36) • . - 58, T ra l le . r s  
For :Sale; 66 t~ontlac etatlon .... 
wog~ Phone 635~4505 (P.36). REPOSSESSION 
1973 Canadlona make fully 
;fur• ehed and oqUlpped moblla 
homo.Toko over poyments. For 
furthel' Info, phone collect 524. 
For Sale: 1973 Datsun 510 Light. 0114 Dealer No. 121:CTF 
• blue. Chrome rime, radlol fires, : " ' "- 
8 .  track stereo ; radio; 16,000 For Sale: 21//2' Holldsy trailer. 
miles, Phone 635-3947 (P-35) Offers Phone 635.5116 (C.35) 
For Sale:., . : • • 
Ford Mage. tlre~ Oflera, Phone 
Rlck S.7453affer S 6 p m .(P-3S), 
CTF 7141. I:10"to 5:00 p.m. Monday to: 
4. Repossession. 12 by 68 Frldey, except holidays. 
1968 Meteor Le Moyne Con- "Canadian" made 3 bdr. mablle The work to  be corded out' 
vertlble - 39OE•~glne. P.S.P.B., home equ Ipped with every • under ths Co~troct consists of .. 
Good ~rubber Including two .  pOssible option. Can be pur- ~ho construction o f  1be reln- 
~snow.tlres one-~Nner 635-7870, chased by reliable party with forced concrete deck snd the 
CTF . 100 par cent financing O.A.C. electrical work' for  the Main 
For further Intormatlon please Channel and west Channel 
; ~'For Sale: Lot in New Hazelton 
adlacent to'  Highway, No. 
reasonab • o~for shall be 
refused, Phone635-S996or write 
4617 StrAu .m.e;,(P:3e) 
Bridges; ' " . . . . . .  
Plans,: specifications, and 
condltloos of tender may be~ 
obtained from the Provincial 
Government Plan' Viewing 
Room, • 108-501 .West 12th 
Avenue,.-Vancouver~ 9, British 
Columbia, VSZ 1M4, (telephone 
979-7531), or from the un- 
dersigned for the sum of $10.00 
(cheque or money,order made 
payable to the Minister of 
For Sale: 1972 Impala 2 dr. call collect anytime 562:,1391. 
hardtop vinyl roof good rubber 2 Dealer License Ne. O.7141. 
winter t lrea 20,000 miles. Call CTF 
635-5839 or 5116 Grah•m St,,, "~  . . . . . . .  , ' "  
CTF 1973 Canadlana Trailer 12x60. 
For Sole: 1970 Buick Lasebre, 4 Fully furnished wlth washer & 
dr. ssdeni Dk. green~ In colour, dryer. 10x14 addition. On 85x260 
Dr. green Interior. & r•dlal lot, Portly fenced and seeded to 
tires. Excellent cond, 52,800,00 grass. Phone 635-4692 .CTF 
:-' Phone 5-$156 (C.3S) 'For S•le~ 10'x,14~ Glendale 
Mobile Home. Excellent'tend., 
, hereby apply to the Dlrector for 
a parma to discharge refuse 
from Mezledln Camp, logging 
camp located north of Mezl•d[n 
River near its confluence with 
Nass River and Dives notice of 
its application to all persons 
affected. 
The refuse; disposal site shall 
be  located on Tree Farm~ 
Lice•ca No,l, Schedule "B ' .  
land__ .. which.  
Is approximately S0 chains 
NSSE from the NWcorn•r of Lot 
2450, Oassl•r Land District. " 
THE TYPE OF REFUSE 
TOBE DiSC~IARGED SHALL 
BE DOMESTIC GAR6AGE.  
The quantity of refuse to be 
discharged sh•ll bess followsi 
Finance) whlch.'le not refun- Average daily discharge (based 
Fully furnished.  For ap- deble. ' . . . . . .  on operating period), 1 cubic 
palntment to view Phone 635- Construction of this'co•treat yard.' 
3082 (C-36) shel l  Conform to the. The operating period during 
/3 Dodge pickup. Excell,ent requirements of the applicable which--the refuse wil l  be 
condition. Phone635-7848 (P-35) 20' Scampertravel troller; Can sections of the Department of discharged ehetl be continuous. 
be seen a't W1 Timberland . H lghway 's  ,~ ' "Genera l  Thennture orchar•cterlotlcs 
ForSole: 1973 Nuva SS 350, four Trai ler Court. Cheap or will Specifications f• r  Highway ( loper cent by.weight) of the 
ban;eh ~ spd. ,  console With tr•de for what havo you. (P-38) Constructlon". If the bldder refuse to be. discharged Is 
special Instrumentation, strata cloes not already have a copy of estimated to' be as follows: 10 
bucket seats, tinted windows. For Sae:: 19' : Southpark fully' thesespeclflcotlons, one may be per cent refuse, "10 per cent 
.Vthyl  roof, new englne,~and self.conlolr)ed. Excellent 'cend." 0brained t ram ~the .Provincial mete and'glees, 80 per centt 
many extras. ,  immaculate Se!llng price 33,700..Phone 635. Government Plan Viewing paper products, 'wood or 
condition, - " 2528 (C-35) Roo~, Vancouver, Brit ish plastics, < 
Resonable price, ~ Columblu, VSZ 1M4, or from the The' type of treatment o be 
. Phone635-7650 anytime, (P- Mustsell unfurnlshed12 x 66 3 undersigned for the sum of • applied to the refuse is'open 
35) ;• . . . .  ' bdr. 1969 Villager Mobile Home. Sl0.00 (cheque or money-order dump and 'periodic landfill -. 
1 ' % -'-" ,. Set up& winterized No. 33 madepayabletotheMInleterof level C operation. ~ 
Forsale: 1972!nternatlonal ~ TlmberandTraierParkPhone Finance) Which Is not refun- I Ray Par f l t t ,  Assistant 
ton P.S.P.B. auto, due tapks, 635.3026 (C.38) .: doble. All copies purchased are Administrator : hereby certify 
under 20~000 rn as. Indudes 8'. " . . . .  - . . . .  . . . . . .  - -  i-eglstecedandemendmentsaT'e ~hat a. Copy'ot th.ls app.l!cat!on 
caml~r, sleeps 4, Call ~-3~8 ~ For Sole':1 '~; 12k68:1973"N~bile 'forwarded'whe n ! ssued. - ' h_q~ 'I neen~'recalve°.-~Y.i~n~ 
or view ot 974 River Drive., (P- ~ h0rne 3 bL'droo~f*fu~lshedor ~'' No len~r  ~v I~  1 aCCepted ar !" K~lona~ ;uISWicr::or: Klrlmet- 
35)" ~ . :  * -  ~ i :  . 'unfurnshed Set  ub"intraller 'oonsldm:ed~i~vl~ich~cbntalns a  '~Stlklne.; * ~ ': : •  ~ ' L W ~ . . . . .  
• ' ~ , .u  cH,~.~ ,.i h' , oev es~caleto~:~ause or,any'othor D J Garciiner " • ' • 1 '  . . . .  ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t _  8 X12 J . * n L . . . . . .  
64 Chevy : . l l :  Excellent, shack:Av• nbleforocc~poncy qual i fying conditions and*.the " - 
meah•nlca - c~dlton.  "Phone : " 6 lawest 0r any tender;wlllrn0f ~ ~ "MntL-AnfS.~ : . . • Oct. 1 Phone 635-3171 (P-3) , . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • ~, _••- . . . . . . . . . . . .  
63~ STF"  : "* ' :,. ' " r ' "J d ' * . " " •_ '. necessarily be accePted . ,  r k ." : '~ N ~  ceofSoleof • 
• - • " "" ' '* ' ' " ' " ' : ' - "  :' " : IndlonTlmber 1 
For'Solo: 1973 .-510 Datsun 4 i ChlnookTrallerSeles I H. F. Sturrock,.": . . . .  '": :*~,,~; .,<,: ' ..... , ,  ..: , . 
Dr., sedan 34,000 relies. Ex- '  I~ , . ,  Lld. " "  I Deputy Mlnleter: , ' :  : -:!"- : : . : :~i~ao."& Gwlnaha Indian 
• " ' O . . . .  - - -  I 
on ant cond., redo .,car t p " I • ' ' " " :  . . . .  ' " ' - -  . . . . . .  ; ;  - - ' "  "~'ve;a' 2'extra I "  5506HlghwayleWes I - . lof~Rl : :  *o:s: ;• :~.,Rqmrva Non, 29 & ~A nnd 44, , ,,, • ,.~ • , • . uepanmen gnw y / " ~ ' ' :• " Br s . . . . .  . ~ _• • . . . .  , • . I . . . . . . . . .  :.,~. :., -Terrace ..Dlstrlct, It l  h 
when s wlth snow fires, Phone • .... .,~ oo~ . I Par lament. BulldlnDs-: . . . .  . '~'::~ e^ ~,,-bia:, " : " " 
635.6981 after 5 p.m. (C-35) _ I  . ~ victoria, B.c.~!:..,. ,:::.., ..~:.: .:, ,~:~Sealed;tonders addressed to 
- " " " I PR~'SENTSTOCK ~' I  VeT ~M3 :"r ,  : '/" :,~'~:.~'':r" •:'';theunderslgned and marked:, 
. . . .  --- " '- " F • No 1491 . . . . . .  ' ~ * "':'~ " B MOB . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~'~ .... ~:.. ~.'_.~:.~>,~, ,TENDER FOR T IM ER-  
m~:t~u~lJe;~ August, 1974.:,:,:;• :: ':".'.::':.-~::~/::7.aulzep & Gwlnaha Indian 
-. (C.3S : : .~. ' : : :  "/:,~,:\:,-:~'. : "!:ReserVe Nos. 29 & 39A and ,I,1 ~'  '~  " Two new 12 x 68 Vista Villas 
set up in Kitimat ready for -- be received at the office of 
occupancy. : .: District Supci 'v laor,  
race, British Columbia, 'up 
: One new 12 x 68 Nor Western . . . . .  . . . .  , ,~ ,h ,^,  . . ,  ^f . u ooi1, ThuLreday;:September 
set up in town. u, 'u~,~ r l~n~. ,~e~,  ~-~. .~ v • ' : ' ..,~) o. , . ;  e~. A~ Va-'douver '~19, 1974.,for the right to cut ; 
~& r / l~/  - e l l  Qg/ I  I I  ' ,  . • . • , O C • ' " ' ] :  *: i ' ::'; (]: mm.ch0ntab!e t imber on the 
19';2 Statesman 12x68 Mobile :Credltprsand others:hav'ng ~ ~lebO;: RR~:rV, e,~atUs~aedr o ~h~ 
Home 3 bed. W, & Dryer in I c la ims  'agolnSt~ the: :said . . . . . . . .  •. 
! h ~ ~  Utility room, Property set up ; . . to te (s )are ,  hereby r~01redto ~r~S~ll~.t~ndm~enSa~UPTh~:ee~) 
in Sunny Hi)I Trailer Court.| send them duly verlllod,' to the . . . .  '~ . . . .  " 
Fully skirled & readyto" fo r |  Public Trustee, 635;Burrard ~am?v~t~f~,0~°w~lc~r ;n  ~ 
immediate  oeeupuney , |  Street; Vancouver, B.C, V6C . . . . .  , . . . .  
1970 12x68 Diplomat •. 3 tober 1974; After which date the - ~v . . •• • . . . .  
bedroom, frdnt k i tchen. |  aSsetsof the seldestate(s) will lou;a~:red f/~ro~C.ulars may u e 
Large addition,set up. in I be dstrlbutod, having regard ' . : , 
, , Iowa. $12 ,500 . .  | only to Claims that have been "_  _ . : _ _  I ro - -  ru rvr  
~;ew. 12~2 2 bedroom Nor: i ' . . '  Terrace District, ' 
Cllnton w Fo0te . Depuflment0f Indla• Affairs & 
~'estern' set up  in. Kalum I Publlc Trustee .... Northern Development,. ; 
['railer Court; Ready f0rA (C 34; 35, 36) : * No.215-,161e LazeIleAve.; : 
Lmmediale occupancy 10,900. " . ' .Terrace, B.C.~ . ~ ,  
; ' ~ ,  v:: ' ' or " 
chinook Trailer Sates Ltd. Notice to Cred i to rs  Regional Director, . 
• " . ' 5506 Highway16 W.est  :Estate of• the deceasedi Srltl_sh Columbia Region, 
" ~1 '"' , ' Sieve Buffer or BIll Sch~eps Department of India• Affairs & 
GEORGE FIGONDIA, Late of Northern Development, 
635-2033 632 Pr io r  Street, Vancouver, P.O. *Box 10061, Pacific Centre, 
:i . . . . .  i st 
. : ~  CT, F : * " Credlt~'s and others having Vancouver, B;C. V7Y:ICI .. 
' claims, against the,. sold ~Tendersmustbesubmlfled0n 
62 - P roper t ies  Wanted estate(s)areherebyrequlredto thofm.ms sup'piled without any 
• send them duly verified, to the amendments or c~dtt lons.  
PUBLIC . TRUSTEE,  635 Tenders must be delivered to 
~INUT~ LAKE FRONT Burrard Street, Vancouver, tho Supm.vlsor's offlce by the 
PROPERTY WANTED "' B,C, VGC 3L7, bof~'o" thn 2nd dosl,g tlm~ ubow arid wi l l  b= 
Large acreage with;at least day of October. 1974. <After open~l.af  noon i .at  Terrace, 
• ]~V~IL]F~L/~.R sI lR.R~|C~ one mile ot shoreline. Must have which date th0 assota of the ssld Thursday, September 19, • 1974, 
. good fishing, Send details to J.  estate'(s) will be/dletrlbuted, ~ The highest or any tender net 
J: "w ~ h : L Toronto, Ontario.. : :  . that have bonn received. Dated at  Vancouver thlo 12 
Clinton W. Feats, " ' day of August, 197,1 . . . .  
.LAND WANTED . Public Trusteo(C-34,36) Regi~ial Dlrocto|', : : : ' . .  ' ' ,  
-" AUlo.S.u.]Dp~:,S~:,res~ ,. Sultable for hunt ing or ed,,,:Ce~:eiAa,,^i;: . ' :Depnrfment ef,lndlan Affairl 
• '4910 Hwy. 16 W: I ~-'. , ' flshlng~Large r small acreage.. - - - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ": & Northern Dave opment 
Phol~e 63~" ,  . :v' • Wlthout~oulldJngs. Send details " Estate r'of the deceased: (C .~)  ' " 
: , . , ,  , . . . ,  ...... .~(, Of size •nd other Into. to M. Alexander Lama•t ,  Late Of '  " -  '-:  
. . . , ' . '~t~.~. ,~ '~ ' -~ i :~  Taylor, Box 586, .Station K, Dewson Croek, B.C.. ,'i 
Toronto, Ontario. Creditors and others having Got a 
- claims agalnst the .aald 
estate(s) or• hereby required to, Ne ,s Tip? 
66. Campers  send Ihem duly.verified, to the . ' - 
1.Truck - canopy rite e long wlde Publlc Truetee,633 Burrard,St., 
Ford, Plexl.glass wlndows, Vancouver, B.C.. V6C 3L7, ~ ' 
Could be insulated Phone 635. before the lOth d•y,:of.,Sep, dil l|  Phone 
]ember 1974,~after 'which .the 
2023;(C-36) aesetsoftheseld estate(*)will 635-6357 
be distributed, hav!ng regard ', " 
FOR SALE: only to claims that have been 
'... 1971 ~J ten "Chevrolet pack received. ' ~. ' ' - '  " 
"Up, hen small camper, Phone Clinton W. FontO, The hera ld  
~635-7034 STF CTF Public Trustee, (C.3~! . . . .  ., 
~--Corflna needs some work Dishwasher, washer& dryer. 
5300. Also 68 Cortlne for parts 
S68 phone 5-2547 iP-36) • 
FACTS oF LIFE 
THE 5rE /A  9eAP JNGAOUNCH OF 
BANANAS PROJ~ ~ THE 
MAtU STALK OF  THE P laNT.  WHr~I  
5#/Au. , ' r~e r -Ru l r  Po l t ( l~  ~medvA~l  
lu l  Ne  s le / t  "N  m er~N~ HEANY,  
THEN THEY GROw POmTI~U~ 
For Your personalized 
suit come to Ma•tique 
NINTIQUE 
W HY PAT HIGH:" 
RENT! ": 
wHY FAY H GH'REHT'  i ' ,  
As 10w as Sl00.0O d0wn, ~n 
arrange :complete purchase 
end.delivery of ~i fully fur. 
ntshed single or double wide 
mobile home of your  choice.,. If 
you purchase  dur ing  the 
month of July you  wlf l  receive 
at  no ext ra ,  charge .  A 
FREEZER AND• 100 Ibs, OF  
)R IME BEEF .  
.Cal l  co l lect '  any  t ime 
Cosmopolllen Homes,  MI le 2 
Vsnderhoof  Hwy,  P r ince  
George $62-4391 
• D.7141 CTF 
STATIONARY ENGINEERS 
..Westcoast Transmission Company Limited 
has an immediate opening for a stationary 
engineer with 2nd Class papers, for duties at its 
natural gas processing plant in Fort Nelson, B.C. 
The steam plant, which is one of the largest in 
6.C., has a steam generating capacity of 
1,600,000 Ibs..hr. and a power generating 
capabinty of 10,500 KW from steam turbine, gas 
tu rbine and gas-fuelled reciprocating engines. 
This fully modern plant is equipped with elec. 
tronic as well as pneumatic instrumentation, 
including a Bailey 760 system. ............... : ..... 
:'. The position is Shift F0remanaildthe. ~4!;irYis 
$1,320 ~ermonth•:with ;;northern a! lG~nce, 
savings plan, n0n.contribULtory pension• plan, 
Subsidized housing and other benefits. 
.L.Applicants ShOuld write giving full back 
ground and qualfications, and quoting ref. Pers. 
'263, to  Mr .  T. G. Barnef f  at:  
i :" IWESTCOASTTRANSMISS ION COMPANY 
L IMITED 
1333 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver, B.C. VGE 3K9 
(C-35) 
i WESTGOAST 
msmssm ogre v 
:. , ,  LIMITID* : , H " T  
• , ' " . . . , - '  f, ; , i  
• & maim" natural qns supply company, has the following 
, W, cancies •t tbeir Fort Nelson Gas Processing Plant: 
" . MILLWRIGHTS ~ : : i :  
To perform he•vy mechanical molnton;'nco duties with 
speclel •mphasls On ste•m turbines and mulfl-stsgn high 
pressure pumps. .  Applicants should"be •JourneYman 
•Mil wr ght's with practical experl•nca in • large Indmtrial 
letting. Salary ~.79 per hour. • i 
PRE-APPRENTICES 
To" work in the mechanical mnlnlononco department. 
Training In heavy duty mscha•ics •r  welding preforable, r
These positions' 'will lead 1o company sponsored up, 
'pmntlceshlp pregrame. Salary minimum S4.49 per hour. 
PROOESS PLANT OPERATORS 
o •perata procsss plant 'equipment as d l rK led  by senior 
p i rat ing personnel. Appiionnis w i l l  roceive on;.ihe-[ob 
training •s required. Pretore•¢a will be given to high scheol 
graduates with some previous work experlenca. Salary 115.17 
~r  hour. 
LABORATORY 1EOHN!OIANS 
TO carry out muf f le  analysis on waters, gases.and sollde, 
both qdalltativa nd quantitative, A graduate of a technical 
institution each ae B.C.I,T. with related experience would be 
• preferred, although candldetss with lesser qunllflcatlom will 
be cm~sldered,Salery 115.17 to ~.24 per h0qr dependent on 
qualifications. 
. . inaddit ion, thaca positions *offer secure full.time am. 
ployment, northern allowances (SLS,00)e non-contributory 
pension ping ~ end a.iavlnge plan t Interested applicants 
pie•so writs to Mr. T.G; B•rnstt quoting ret. Pers.~YR. 
WESTCOAST TRANSMISSION COMPAN~f LIMI;rEO 
13,13 West Oenrgle Strum 
Vnncouvqr, B.C. ViE 3K9 
(c J s )  " 
_ •.,- 
i 
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MISS' HAZELTON OF 1974, Donna Kenni, 
prepares for the Miss PNE competition in 
Vancouver along with Miss Prince Rupert, 
Valerie Dudoward, and Miss Cariboo , Anne 
"• i " :  , " ' •  
7 
.%• 
. . ' / "~: , "  ~-. - 
" ] 
Jones. The'---'~y are among 40 candidates vying for 
Miss PNE title at this year's Pacific National 
Exhibition which ends Sept. 2, 
Home again for awhile after _ 
a holiday by car, having gone 
down the Kelsey Bay route by 
ferry with several days stay at 
Victoria and Okanagan Falls. 
The trip back by Highways 97 
and 16isalot different nowthan 
when we first journeyed own 
from Kitimat. At the time 0nly 
a narrow road followed aloflg 
the Skeena nd wooden bridges 
spannedthevarious creeks. IfI 
remember correctly there 
seemed to be close to sixteen of 
these before one even reached 
Cedarvale area• 
Many changes have taken 
place just between Terrace and 
Prince Rupert and once the last 
five or six miles have been 
• completed this scenic route will 
no doubt become an attraction 
to all. It was nice to see the 
mountains once again, but when 
you think of the slides and snow 
problems omething is lost in 
their appeal. Back on the Queen 
Charlotte Islands there is only 
the danger of earthquakes and 
tidal waves! (There was one 
year before our time here when 
the inhabitants of Masset were 
evacuated to higher ground 
away from the area.. Possibly 
that was during that last drastic 
earthquake that did so much 
damage in Alaska some years 
ago.) 
Time seems to pass even 
more quickly on a holiday and 
there was little of this for any 
special visiting• Fortunately we 
did meet a few friends along the 
way. The ferry trip was one 
spot. ale and Helen Gilbortson 
and daughter Marion of Terrace 
happened to be on board so we 
caught up on a little news then. 
Also mot Brian Inglis who was 
on his wa~ to Qualicum Beach, 
the new home location for his 
family• Scnja Inglis was one of 
• the Nass River Elementary 
substitute teachers before 
. Brian left Twinriver employ to. 
work fo~ the Workmen's 
Compensation Board. (I hope I
have him at the .~.h, ~,,h~ 
While writing 
has become a litl 
._ . . .  - , _ . . .  . . . .  ~- - :  . . . . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.. , ~ . . ' .  ~. . -- . ,  ' , .... . .  . . . " . . ,  . -;':.::~.:/,:-;~, ;::: 
L ' • !  
i/ii 
providing'a full rang 
madian Coast. With roc 
flo~ 
. .  - , , .  ,~I~UU[ ty  yuu  t~uquu~ It t;i IIIOUl~JIl~,.~ui ,I.J~.~utAu~u 
:.~;;"!:i'i';i'i;!:~'i"you care about your home ybu insure 'against 
:~'~ ~.;~ ~iil,. I ~ :f re: Because you care about your belongings 
, ~:!~.,;~i~'/,;!;;•~/i'/:/y0u nsurethem againstdamage. . " 
i~!: , /i:,??i,li~ • .Family-h0~me-property: all "yours truly'; and 
• . . . .  "~: ..... ~; .. . . .  qce is one way to help protect them. 
/as created to help people who care. 
se Co-op Insurance is "yours truly:', too. 
Part of its control l wing ,' 
from Britsh Columbia. And under .a ,~. ... 
management team that is determined to uphold i~  
the CIS target of "providing the best insurance 
service possible at thelowest net cost." 
Selecting insurance can be an emotional ~ 
experience. That's natural..You're taking steps ~: 
to guard things near and dear.to you. Things' 
that are yours truly. Call the cqmpany thJ~t's i /  
yours,truly, too. , . :iii~:i : 
CO-OP 
INSURANCE 
William D. Keenleyside 
Gl8 LTO,, HOME OFFICE 1920 COLLEGE AVE, REG;NA. SASK, MANAGES A CO•OPERATIVE INSURANCE SERVICE THROUGH CO-OPERATIVE LIFE 
l ife.fire.casualty - , 
4617 Greig Avenue Terrace, B.C. ..... i. ,:~" 
? 
,,w 
l e t te r  from masset, - .  . - 
by a phone call from Prince 
Rupert. When we collected the 
Da~.sun at Northland Dock 
noScdy bothered to mention to 
us about the ticket and ~ we 
were not given a retUrn one 
either! To save any hassle I did 
write about ~e matter to Prince 
Rupert after our arrival in 
Victoria, susggesting that it 
could all be discussed with the 
agent here and mentioning the 
time the car would be back for 
the return trip. Perhaps the car 
is going to be spending some 
time in that city until the matter 
is straightened out, which will 
mena somebody else will be 
doing something with those 
peaches we left in the back!. 
Fortunately we brought al l  the 
suitcases with us on the plane 
trip. I suppose life would be dull 
if everything happened to go 
smoothly. 
Another annoyahce was When 
the camera jammed after I had 
taken a picture of Shuswap 
Lake,. but at least that problem 
was a mechanical one and not 
involved with communication 
between people! If we could 
straighten ,out communication 
we would eliminate much of the 
world' s turmoil, between in- 
dividuals, families and coun- 
tries. 
It is nice to hear from people 
and much pleasure is given by 
even a few lines from a friend, • 
In the mail that had ac- 
cumulated uring my absence 
there was just a postcard from 
M~'lyn Lancaster, but it let 
me lmow she was back in 
B 
U 
D 
by 
England for a hdiday, and 
hadn't given up com- 
municating. Marylyn taught for 
School District 88 and was 
primary teacher at Nass River 
for the 1972-73 school year. 
Enjoyed an over-night stay 
with Dave and Mabel Anderson 
at Chase, B•C. Dave is Post-' 
master there and their home is 
at Shuswap Lake. We first met 
back in Kitimat during the 
hectic post office days when the 
main post office was located in 
the old Hudson Bay budding. At 
that time the line-up at the 
General Delivery wicket never 
stopped and it was necessary to
close the wicket almost on 
somebody's hands. But may.be 
the book about hat interesting 
experlesce will be written anon 
-. perhaps column writing will 
have to be discontinued first. 
Other [ormer co.workers from 
those days have moved 
locations once again. Nick 
Chobotar is now Postmaster at 
Salmon Arm, whi le  J im 
Pedrotti is Postmaster at 
Kamlcops. 
Another day has gone by the 
car arrived over safely from 
Prince Rupert. I drove it home 
after the trip out for razor 
clams and more pieces of 
driftwood. There was a two foot 
tide this morning so quite a few 
people took out their "clam 
guns•" 
Arousd 4 a.m. this morning 
we were •awakened by the 
continuous blowing of the fire 
alarm. Eventually the noise of 
the fire engine was heard but it 
By Elvira C. Bt-yant : :: 
did not arrive to cross over thc 
slough, so Vie l ookedout  
another window and camy out 
with o comment. We both went 
down and found a boat was 
burning, and not the "hippy- 
hang- out" as suspected.~There 
was h problem with.the puiitp, 
• the lines had to be strung but 
up to the hydrant on the main 
road. In the meantime the fuel 
tank had created spectacular 
scene with two giant blowtor-. 
ches coming out on either side 
of the ship. It was just fortunate 
that the troller did not bldw.~p, 
and that other boats just h'ap- 
pened not to be beside if'at- !he 
time. 
Wewereglad tofind out later 
than nobody was on board; even 
though the boat is a "write-off". 
It belonged to Robin Brown, find 
had only recently been 
provided with a new engine and 
renovated•Quite a number?of 
people from Halda and Masset 
watched/lie fire- the light in the 
sky was visible for ~quite a
• distance. Speculation is that 
there may have been a short •in 
the wiring or the oil stove may 
have been at fault, 'It to0k 
approximately half an hour to 
put the fire out. 
Later this afternoon Vic and-1 
took a look at the charred 
remains -only a few things uch 
as the gurdies, anchor: and 
some heavy leads eem to have 
survived the intense heat. An 
expensive seine net on the 
wharf was damaged but may be 
repairable. 
i 
PYRAMID ROOFING . . . . . .  Um 
"& Insu lat ion Ltd. ' am 
PHONE FOR FREE ESTIM/~TES -, - . . . . .  tomb 
4630K Park 635-7742 Terrace,  B.C. I I  
l i t  E & 0 INSTALLATIONS 
S_ Carpets - Residential  V iny l  Tiles -,' 636-9482 ,~ Commerc ia l  
" ' -  BERT!$oELIOATESSEN' 
F ine  qual i ty foods f rom 
. . . . . .  a IIt ~'ver. th e _ world. . . . .  . . . . .  
4603 Park  635-5440 
DURAOLEAN RUG & UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANERS 
Clean is Clean when we do the job 
4646 Scott 635-4847 . Terrace 
JL MOTORS 
Repairs and Service 
Motorcycles, outboards, snowmobiles 
4419 Legion Road g3§ '~ 
Votre  Centre  Recreati f  Estival, 
N 
-: i. 
i'T 
L D 
i TERRAOE ,OUSTOM TOWING 
24 Hour Service ;" 1271 Substation Road . . . . . .  " 
Fast - E f f i c ient  New Trucks  to  Serve 
.... 635-9383 
R FLEET QUALITY  USED CARS E SERVICE Are  our Speciality 
LTD,, 4910 Hwy 16 W 635.7665 
C.M. LAURSEN OONTRAOTING LTD., 
Construction Management  
Land Development,  Leasebacks.  
4603K Park 635-3821 Terrace, B.C. 
~ ~ - z :  .-:.. 
T IRE  BTORES 
~ ~  : -~:  -. 
4917 KEITH 635-6235 TERRACE ~ 
i 
ADVERTISING PAYS 
Phone 
..... For'Your Space 
" . , . .  -t= 
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TERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES D 
635-6384 4539 Gre ig  
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